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ABSTRACT

Existential and spiritual care has been identified as an important but often undertreated area in palliative care patients. Providing holistic care to patients with life limiting illnesses is challenging due to the need to triage symptoms, lack of time, lack of skills and confidence and difficulty assessing and defining concerns. Therapeutic life review interventions are a type of intervention which can assist with addressing existential/spiritual concerns, an example of which is the Outlook intervention. Outlook intervention is conducted over three sessions which focus on; session one- life review, session two- forgiveness for self and others and session three- legacy and heritage for future generations. Traditionally such interventions are carried out by psychosocial health professionals who may not always be available. Nurses may be well placed to deliver interventions such as Outlook. However, the feasibility of this needs to be examined.

The first aim of this thesis was to critically appraise the literature on therapeutic life review interventions in the palliative care setting. A systematic review of the literature was conducted and the following conclusions were drawn: there are few studies evaluating therapeutic life review interventions although the results are promising. These interventions vary in their duration, frequency and complexity, but most can be conducted with patients in their last days to weeks of life with low levels of functioning.

The second aim of the thesis was to explore the efficacy and feasibility of a nurse-facilitated therapeutic life review intervention, Outlook, in the Australian palliative care population. Eleven patients participated in a pilot study; the intervention was found to be feasible and acceptable. Non-significant improvements were found in the domains of finding meaning/peace in life and life completion. The Outlook intervention participant interviews were subjected to qualitative analysis and three overarching themes were identified: 1) life review, 2) current situation and 3) legacy/principles. These results fulfilled the third aim, which was to explore the perceptions that individuals with life-limiting illnesses have about their lives, both positive and negative, and their messages to future generations.

The fourth aim was to understand how Australian palliative care nurses address existential/spiritual concerns with their patients and the fifth aim was to explore the nurses’ experiences with and views on existential/spiritual interventions in general and Outlook in particular. These aims were met by conducting semi-structured interviews with twenty Australian palliative care nurses from a variety of backgrounds. Results included identification of facilitators, barriers and strategies that the nurses used in their current practice when providing holistic care.
results demonstrated that the nurses had limited or no experience. However, they positively appraised Outlook as providing a framework, being challenging but important, being beneficial for the bereaved and being beneficial for the nurse/team. The nurses also identified potential concerns in implementation and possible modifications to overcome the difficulties so that Outlook may be conducted as part of their practice.

In summary, life review interventions are a promising addition to palliative care practice, requiring a stronger evidence-base before routine implementation can be justified. Nurses may be the most feasible staffing group to deliver these interventions, but would require additional training, support and possibly a different model of care delivery.
PRESENTATION OF THESIS
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CHAPTER 1

Literature Review and Introduction to Thesis
CHAPTER 1
Introduction and literature review

What is palliative care?

Palliative care ‘is the active total care of patients whose disease is not responsive to curative treatment. Control of pain, of other symptoms and of psychological, social and spiritual problems is paramount. The goal of palliative care is achievement of the best possible quality of life for patients and their families’ (World Health Organisation, 2013). The word ‘palliate’ means to cloak, in essence covering, embracing and comforting, not delving for the cause but easing the effects of the incurable, underlying disease. Palliative Care Australia explains further that palliative care is ‘interdisciplinary care, delivered by coordinated medical, nursing, allied health and social services and integrating the physical, psychological, social and spiritual aspects of care. It recognises the patient and family as the unit of care, and respects the right of each patient to make informed choices about the care they receive. It offers, through a mixture of specialist and primary care providers, as well as community partnerships, a support system to help people live as actively and as well as possible until death. Palliative care also plays an important role in helping the family cope during the patient’s illness and in their own bereavement’ (Palliative Care Australia, 2003).

The arguments for palliative care.

One difficulty faced by proponents of palliative care is the ability to prove superiority of care through rigorous research. This is in part due to the frailty of the patients and the subsequent high rates of attrition which reduce the power of a study along with methodological errors. Of the few strong quality randomised control trials, there is evidence that palliative care improves family satisfaction with care, increases patients’ quality of life and results in cost savings (Zimmermann, Riechelmann, Krzyzanowska, Rodin, & Tannock, 2008).

One recent, robust study of palliative care, in particular early intervention palliative care, has been found to not only improve quality of life and mood but also able to prolong survival. Temel et al. randomly assigned 151 recently diagnosed non-small cell lung cancer patients, with an average survival of 1 year, to either usual oncological care or integrated oncological and palliative care. The authors found the patients in the integrated care arm had better quality of life as measured by the Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy- Lung (intervention group 98.0,
control 91.5, \( P = 0.03 \)), fewer depressive symptoms (intervention group 16%, control 37%, \( P = 0.01 \)) and length of survival (intervention group mean of 11.6 months, control 8.9 months, \( P = 0.02 \)) (Temel et al., 2010).

Besides a strong rationale in terms of patient and caregiver outcomes, palliative care can also contribute to ensuring fiscal responsibility in the delivery of healthcare. Appropriately choosing palliative care over acute care can be both beneficial to the patient and the healthcare budget. Reduction in unnecessary interventions and laboratory tests and shortened acute hospital bed stays provide financial savings to institutions. Inpatient mechanical ventilation, for example, costs $20 billion per year in the US alone with high rates of mortality, ongoing rehabilitation and re-hospitalization. A study of patients treated by prolonged mechanical ventilation showed that by closer scrutiny to the co-morbidities and advanced age of the patients and the known high morbidity and poor outcomes, savings of up to $80,000 and savings in quality life years could be obtained by using comfort care instead (Cox, Carson, Govert, Chelluri, & Sanders, 2007).

**Who needs palliative care globally?**

Palliative care is a global issue; 56 million people die annually worldwide. Many of these deaths are expected and preceded by a chronic debilitating illness, women on average experiencing three years and men two years of an incurable disease. Chronic illness and cancers increase with age and it is estimated that by 2030 in the Western world the old will outnumber the young (Kuebler, 2003). It is not only the 56 million deceased who are affected or in need of palliative care but in addition a conservative estimate of five persons per death, which include children, parents, siblings and friends. This addition brings the amount of people affected annually by death to 300 million or about 5% of the world’s population (Singer & Bowman, 2002).

Not all deaths will require palliative care involvement. Expected deaths from cancer and non-malignant illnesses can be sub-divided into 3 groups of care requirement 1) assessment only or no specialist palliative care involvement, with care provided by the patient’s general practitioner and/or community nurses 2) sporadic specialist palliative care involvement with majority of care by generalist team or 3) ongoing high levels of need by specialist palliative care services (see table 1). (Palliative Care Australia, 2005).
Table 1: Estimation of palliative care level of involvement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level of palliative care</th>
<th>Cancer death</th>
<th>Non-Cancer death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assessment</td>
<td>90%</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ongoing consultation</td>
<td>70%</td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct care</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Palliative care in Australia versus the world

The World Health Organization has advised that anyone in need of palliative care should have access to it, and that provision for palliative care should be included in every governmental health policy (World Health Organization, 1990). Furthermore, there are many who believe that palliative care should be a part of public health, along with prevention, screening and early intervention (Faull, Carter, & Daniels, 2005).

It is difficult to ascertain exact numbers for palliative care services as these are dependent on a workforce and sustained support which can vary. However the presence of provision of palliative care within governmental policy and legislation can help understand the acceptance and priority within a country. A recent survey of seven European countries found that all had a national and/or regional health policy plan outlining development and integration of palliative care services, which was either part of a cancer service planning policy or solely regarding palliative care, all had at least one national palliative care organisation and the right to palliative care was an explicit law in Belgium, Germany and France (Van Beek et al., 2013).

Additionally the International Observatory of end-of-life care has been classifying and mapping palliative care provision throughout the world. Countries are classified as having ‘no known activity’, ‘capacity building’, ‘localized provision’ or ‘approaching integration’. Of the 234 countries reviewed only 34 were classed as approaching integration’. This included Australia and the USA, most Western European and some Asian countries. Eighty countries met the ‘localized provision’ criteria including many Asian, some smaller European and South American countries. Forty-one countries were classed as ‘capacity building’, this included many African and some Middle Eastern countries. Seventy-eight countries were found to have ‘no known’ palliative care services, this included many smaller island nations and the remaining African countries (Clark & Wright, 2007). In a more detailed studied of 47 African countries’ access to hospice and palliative care services found 21 countries had no services at all, 11 were building up their services, 11 had well-established services often supported by external entities but only
four had integrated services which were supported by the government through funding, policy and legislation (Clark, Wright, Hunt, & Lynch, 2007). These results are quite startling considering that it is the developing world where 80% of the 56 million deaths occur, especially those affected by HIV/AIDS (Singer & Bowman, 2002) and 70% of the estimated 84 million cancer deaths in the next ten years will occur (World Health Organization, 2007).

Closer to home, our neighbour New Zealand has a national palliative care strategy which provides direction for the population which is spread out over the two main islands. The majority of palliative care is provided by community nursing services and general medical practitioners plus or minus support from a hospice based team. There are approximately 37 hospice and palliative care services nationally, 19 of which provide inpatient resulting in between 0.64 - 7.73 hospice beds per 100 000 citizens dependent on the variable population density. Whilst these services are open to both malignant and non-malignant diseases, 90% of the patients served have a cancer diagnosis (MacLeod, 2001).

Palliative care services in Australia are guided by a national strategy and there are in excess of 250 specialist services (Australian Government Department of Health, 2000). These specialist services can be provided as 1) a consultancy service e.g. as part of a tertiary hospital, outpatients service, 2) a community out-reach service through a series of networks with general services, residential aged care facilities and patients' homes or 3) as a direct provision service e.g. hospice or dedicated inpatient unit (Currow, 2002). Ideally palliative care is accessible 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, either face-to-face or more commonly via telephone support. However this is not reality for many areas of Australia, in particular rural and remote areas despite evidence of affordability, feasibility and efficacy (Phillips, Davidson, Newton, & DiGiacomo, 2008).

Despite having in many ways a well-developed palliative care system in Australia, there is still a wide gap between the need for and provision of services. With an estimated 130,000 deaths per annum, palliative care specialist services were involved with only 37.5% of the expected 64,000 deaths (Palliative Care Australia, 2005). Approximately the same amount of people die from cancer as from non-malignant diseases, including end stage organ failure and neurological disorders, yet only 9- 30% of those with non-malignant diseases are referred to palliative care services (Currow, 2002).
Palliative care as a specialty

Despite people facing incurable diseases and death since time in memoriam, palliative care is a relatively new branch of healthcare, growing out of the work of Dame Cicely Saunders in the United Kingdom at St Christopher’s Hospice in the 1960s (Faull et al., 2005). Of course dying patients have always received care but it was this formalisation and inception of palliative care as a specialty requiring education, research and reflection, which gave validity to this important work. Palliative care formal training is available in many countries such as the United Kingdom, the United States of America, New Zealand and Australia where medical physicians can undertake advanced training in palliative care (The Royal Australasian College of Physicians, 2014) and nurses can complete graduate certificates to doctoral studies. There are also many on-line short courses, conferences and day only seminars available to all health care practitioners which can help extend their scope of practice, for example lymphoedema treatment and complex wound care (CareSearch, 2014).

Ideally conceptual understanding of palliative care should be taught at the undergraduate level for all healthcare workers to aid greater acceptance and understanding for the generalist health care practitioner. Increasing the number of generalist practitioners who are confident in providing palliative care in their area also increases the number of patients who can receive palliative care where they live and wish to die, which for most is their own home. Currently only 16% of people die in their own homes, the remainder in palliative care units (17%), residential aged care facilities (8%) and the bulk (59%) in acute hospitals (HammondCare, 2012).

The role of the nurse in palliative care

Palliative care nursing can be delivered by all levels of nursing staff; assistants in nursing, enrolled and registered nurses and advanced practice nurses. Although their professional responsibilities may vary according to their scope of practice, all nurses should share the same motivation- to provide holistic care. Palliative care nurses can practice within hospitals, hospices and community roles where they visit patients in their place of residence, home, nursing home or hostel (Candy, Holman, Leurent, Davis, & Jones, 2011). Palliative care nurses can practice as part of a team or independently if multi-disciplinary team members are not available or affordable within the budget (Rose & Glass, 2006).

The role of the advanced practice nurse (including clinical nurse specialists, nurse consultants and nurse practitioners) incorporates both the compassionate art of nursing and the technical
expertise of a clinician (Coyne, 2003). Advanced practice palliative care nurses utilise many different skills, ranging from therapeutic listening, to symptom assessment and management, resource coordination and case management, and advocacy for patients and their families (Meier & Beresford, 2006).

In addition, some advanced practice nurses are endorsed to order investigations and prescribe medications from a limited formulary of medications and investigations, to make referrals to other medical specialists and to claim reimbursement through governmental or private health care provision. Interestingly the authority to prescribe aspect is not welcomed by all advanced practice nurses. For example, in one extensive postal survey of English specialist nurses, the overwhelming majority did not want prescribing rights, the authors hypothesising that this could take away from patient contact time which is already limited (Ryan-Wooley, McHugh, & Luker, 2007). Lack of time to provide adequate patient care is a major obstacle in most areas of healthcare, but the literature tells us that patients appreciate the time and relationships they share with nurses (Steinhauser, Christakis, et al., 2000) and it is this knowledge that the work they do is valued which provides nurses with job satisfaction and ensures staff retention (Head, Washington, & Myers, 2013).

**What are the concerns of people living with a life-limiting illness?**

Palliative care aims to provide holistic care for patients with incurable diseases and many scholars have surveyed patients to better understand their needs (Chan & Pang, 2007; Steinhauser, Clipp, et al., 2000). Pain is a major concern as it is often present with a terminal illness. A synthesis of several studies found that between 11 and 84% of those with advanced cancer will experience moderate to severe pain (Franks et al., 2000) as will 65-70% of patients with motor neurone disease (O’Brien, Welsh, & Dunn, 1998). Specific symptoms requiring attention will vary according to the individual, however certain diseases will have a predominant symptom; for example fatigue and weakness is highly represented in the AIDS, cancer and nervous system disorder population. Dyspnoea and cough, are experienced by 10- 70% of advanced cancer and 60-100% of non-malignant terminal diseases such as end stage heart failure and pulmonary diseases (Bausewein & Simon, 2013) and nausea and vomiting combined effect 16- 68% of patients with cancer, end-stage renal disease and AIDS (Solano, Gomes, & Higginson, 2006).
Concerns other than physical symptoms

Patients also have non-physical concerns such as ensuring support for their families and care givers before and after death, continuity of care (not being deserted by their healthcare provider), informed decision making, sustaining function, and emotional disorders such as depression. Depression is a relatively common complaint estimated to affect between 7- 50% of people with advanced cancer (Stagg & Lazenby, 2012; Stiefel, Trill, Berney, Olarte, & Razavi, 2001), along with 82% of those with advanced AIDS, 36% of those with end-stage heart disease, 71% of those with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and 60% of end-stage renal disease patients (Solano et al., 2006). Some patients become so greatly depressed that they desire hastened death and are suicidal (Breitbart et al., 2000) or request sedation to be rendered unconscious (Cherny, 2006).

Existential/spiritual concerns

An important need reported by patients in palliative care, is for support in sustaining their spiritual health (Boston, Bruce, & Schreiber, 2011; Franks et al., 2000; Steinhauser, Clipp, et al., 2000). Existential/spiritual well-being has been identified as an essential component of a good death per the Institute of Medicine in their report, ‘Approaching Death’, as one of the six elements of quality end of life care (Singer, Martin, & Kelner, 1999). In addition, Steinhauser et al. defined affirmation of the whole person as one of the six elements for a ‘good death’ in their survey of over seventy five patients, relatives and practitioners in palliative care (Steinhauser, Clipp, et al., 2000). In this study, patient emotional and spiritual well-being was identified as part of two larger domains: end-of-life preparation and completion.

‘What bothers you most?’ was the question posed by Shah et al. in their survey of 286 hospitalized palliative care patients. This survey found 16% of participants responded that it was distress of spiritual, existential and emotional nature which troubled them the most. In the retrospective content analysis of the survey, responses showed high levels of concerns about depression, hopelessness, frustration and being overwhelmed, along with questions about the existence of a higher being, an afterlife and the pointlessness of suffering (Shah et al., 2008). In summary, existential and spiritual distress is unpredictable, may increase with proximity to death, may occur in patients with little or no physical symptoms (Chochinov et al., 2008) and some patients rate existential distress more highly than physical concerns (Kelly, McClement, & Chochinov, 2006).
The unmet existential/spiritual needs of palliative care patients

Despite the advances of palliative care to accommodate the myriad of problems and complications associated with advanced life threatening illnesses, we know that not all needs are met or even addressed. These oversights include existential and spiritual concerns with 25-51% of people diagnosed with cancer considering their spiritual needs are not adequately addressed (Moadel et al., 1999; Rainbird, Perkins, Sanson-Fisher, Rolfe, & Anseline, 2009). Healthcare practitioners tend to focus on physical concerns whilst existential/spiritual concerns are infrequently touched upon (Rodriguez et al., 2010). The fact that palliative care practitioners provide less than ideal existential/spiritual care may be due in part to lack of skills and time (Bailey, Moran, & Graham, 2009), and concern that discussions with patients of their existential/spiritual concerns could be detrimental to either party, (Boston et al., 2011; Leung & Esplen, 2010; Yardley, 2009) as well as the need to triage symptoms (Georgesen & Dungan, 1996). Naturally, patients want to know that their physical symptoms can be controlled so that they are not too exhausted to deal with their existential/spiritual concerns (Coyle, 2006).

However, most symptoms do not occur in isolation or predictable order and in many cases, can exacerbate another symptom, for example pain may cause anxiety and fear. Similarly, concerns of an existential or spiritual nature can increase physical pain, and request for painkillers is often for the ‘mind-numbing’ effect rather than for analgesia. Requests for physician-assisted suicide are also closely linked to existential crises (Breitbart et al., 2000). Pronk noted that spiritual distress can increase pain, reduce therapy compliance and increase requests for active euthanasia (Pronk, 2005).

Defining and measuring existential/spiritual issues

Part of the difficulty of addressing these concerns is in defining the meaning of “spiritual” and “existential”. These terms, although technically different, are used interchangeably in the literature, with existential concerns having a more focused emphasis on finding the meaning of one’s life (Henoch & Danielson, 2009) and spirituality defined more broadly as “...the aspect of humanity that refers to the way individuals seek and express meaning and purpose and the way they experience their connectedness to the moment, to self, to others, to nature, and to the significant or sacred” (Puchalski et al., 2009). It is also important to note that religious observances and spirituality are not identical and some researchers have chosen to divide religiosity into intrinsic (more spiritual part of religious practice) and extrinsic (more ritual and institutional based practice) religiosity. Interestingly, one study found a beneficial effect from
intrinsic religiosity on depression, but little benefit from extrinsic religiosity (Nelson, Rosenfeld, Breitbart, & Galietta, 2002) whilst other researchers have found high levels of religiosity increase the requests for life-prolonging treatments such as cardio-pulmonary resuscitation and intubation during the last week of life (Balboni et al., 2007; Phelps et al., 2009).

Clear identification of existential/spiritual needs may be another barrier to providing holistic care. In response to the need for assessment, and other issues of contention, around existential/spiritual care the National Consensus Project on palliative care have created guidelines (Puchalski et al., 2009). The Project committee, made up of many experts in the field of palliative care, agreed on the several sub-categories for review including assessment of needs, education, models of care and quality improvement. In order to assess spiritual needs questions can be as simple as ‘Is your spirituality important in your life? What spiritual resources do you use to help you at these times?’ (Puchalski et al., 2009) or a more involved existential/spiritual inventory such as the FICA: – F (Faith or belief), I (Importance of spirituality), C (individual’s spiritual Community) and A (interventions to Address the spiritual needs) (Puchalski & Romer, 2000). The FICA tool has been evaluated to be feasible in assisting clinicians to better understand the spirituality of their patients (Borneman, Ferrell, & Puchalski, 2010). Other tools such as the Functional Assessment of Chronic Illness Therapy –spiritual well-being- (FACIT- Sp.) (Peterman, Fitchett, Brady, Hernandez, & Cella, 2002), Quality of Life in the End-of-Life (QUAL-E) (Steinhauser et al., 2004) and the Patient Dignity Inventory (Chochinov et al., 2008) can help to gauge distress related to existential/spiritual concerns. In addition, instruments such as the Memorial Delirium Assessment Scale can assist in the differentiation of existential and spiritual distress from the signs and symptoms of delirium and depression, (Lawlor, 2000), some of which may have a reversible cause. Conversely one author discourages the use of a formal questionnaire to probe the patient as it was felt that these were more likely to intimidate patients, and rather encourages the use of these tools as guidelines for discussions (Pronk, 2005).

**Approaches to managing existential/spiritual concerns in the end-of-life**

In general, approaches to providing care to those with existential and spiritual concerns in the end-of-life have involved referral to religious practitioners. However, in a secular society such as Australia (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2011), discussions with a pastoral care worker may not be always welcome. As palliative care practitioners aim to care for the entire person, it is important to understand other treatments and approaches that may be helpful.
Suggestions for effective clinician-patient communication include the tenet that it is more important to listen to patients’ existential and spiritual questions than to have the answer. It is helpful to encourage the patient to ask questions and to set the agenda for the conversation. This agenda may include: the patient’s past, their story good and bad, their present, their suffering/emotional journey and their future, hope and meaning in death (Pronk, 2005). One study found that a brief (5-7 minutes) semi-structured patient interview about the patient’s existential/spiritual concerns with their oncologist, could reduce depression, and increase levels of quality of life and sense of interpersonal caring (Kristeller, Rhodes, Cripe, & Sheets, 2005). Several authors concur that both good communication and a reliable professional relationship can be beneficial when supporting patients with their concerns (Bailey et al., 2009; Chochinov, 2006; Clayton, Butow, Arnold, & Tattersall, 2005; Okon, 2005; Sinclair, Raffin, Pereira, & Guebert, 2006).

Although in the early stages, the provision of existential/spiritual care at the end-of-life by palliative care practitioners is growing, as is the literature reporting trials of interventions to help assist this care. Therapies like Cognitive Existential Group therapy (20 weekly group sessions) (Kissane, 2003) and Supportive Expressive Group Psychotherapy (1 year of weekly sessions) (Classen et al., 2001; Goodwin et al., 2001) have been found to be effective for patients at an early stage of illness. However, for patients with only a limited time to live and who are already frail and weak such lengthy interventions may be more burdensome than helpful. Patients’ time and energy is precious at the end of life, therefore interventions targeting this population likely need to be brief to be feasible.

Current approaches to helping patients with spiritual and existential concerns can be divided into pharmacological and non-pharmacological interventions (Henoch & Danielson, 2009; LeMay & Wilson, 2008; Stagg & Lazenby, 2012). Pharmacological approaches can include the use of anti-psychotics, anti-depressants and anxiolytics, medication with a goal of sedation (Cherny, 2006) and/or mood alteration (Campbell et al., 2009). Non-pharmacological interventions can be classed as non-psychotherapeutic and psychotherapeutic interventions (Stagg & Lazenby, 2012). Non-psychotherapeutic interventions can include; aromatherapy (Soden, Vincent, Craske, Lucas, & Ashley, 2004), hypnotherapy (Iglesias, 2004; Rajasekaran, Edmonds, & Higginson, 2005), guided imagery and muscle relaxation (Sloman, 2002). Psychotherapeutic interventions include; therapeutic life review (Chochinov et al., 2005; Steinhauser et al., 2008), psychosocial supportive therapy (Duggleby et al., 2007), narrative therapy (Overcash, 2003), cognitive behavioural therapy (Akechi, Okuyama, Onishi, Morita, &
Therapeutic life review interventions

One non-pharmacological intervention, therapeutic life review, has been adapted for palliative care patients after being used successfully as a treatment for and prevention of depression in the elderly population (Bohlmeijer, Smit, & Cuijpers, 2003; Mastel-Smith et al., 2006). Therapeutic life review draws on the work of Erikson’s stages of psychosocial development, in particular the final two stages: the penultimate developmental dilemma of generativity versus stagnation where one is challenged to formulate a lasting legacy, and the final stage, ego integrity versus despair. It is during the final stage of life that life review is particularly indicated to assist a person understand and accept that their life has been meaningful and worthwhile. If this is not completed, despair in the form of guilt and remorse will dominate (Erikson, 1950). It is through reflection on one’s life and the gaining of perspective and meaningfulness that one can see a peaceful and just conclusion to life (Haber, 2006).

Therapeutic life review has been practiced in the palliative care setting in the form of counselling (Linn, Linn, & Harris, 1982), creating biographies (Lichter, Mooney, & Boyd, 1993) and conducting focussed interviews (Lloyd-Williams, Cobb, O’Connor, Dunn, & Shiels, 2013). The efficacy of therapeutic life review has been shown in a small number of studies (Allen, Hilgeman, Ege, Shuster, & Burgio, 2008; Ando, Morita, Akechi, & Okamoto, 2010; Ando, Morita, Okamoto, & Ninosaka, 2008; Ando, Tsuda, & Morita, 2007; Breitbart et al., 2012; Breitbart et al., 2010; Chochoinov et al., 2005; Hansen, Enright, Baskin, & Klatt, 2009; Henry et al., 2010; Lee, 2007; Mok, Lau, Lai, & Ching, 2012). The majority of these studies have been undertaken in Asia, the USA or Canada and conducted by a social worker or psychologist/psychiatrist and infrequently a nurse.

A therapeutic life review intervention- Outlook

One life review intervention which has shown promise is the Outlook intervention (Steinhauser et al., 2008). This intervention allows the patient to address their existential/spiritual needs through identifying areas of their lives they would wish to amend, relishing the positives of their journey thus far and setting themselves goals for the future, allowing them to take hold of their situation and re-empower them with decision making. Outlook is conducted by a facilitator over
three sessions of approximately 60 minutes each. Equipment required includes set of questions (see Table 2), prompt cards to be left with the patient at the end of the session (see Appendix III) for further private reflection, and a recording device (optional). The Outlook intervention does not create a legacy product, as some other interventions do. However, if the interview is recorded then the patient can be offered a copy of the interview to keep and or share with their loved ones.

Table 2: Outlook intervention questions (Steinhauser et al., 2008).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session 1- Life Story</th>
<th>Session 2- Forgiveness</th>
<th>Session 3- Heritage &amp; Legacy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tell me about your life?</td>
<td>If you were to do things again, what might you do differently?</td>
<td>What are your most valuable lessons learned?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What are your cherished times?</td>
<td>Are there things or times you regret?</td>
<td>What would you like to share with future generations?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Of what are you most proud?</td>
<td>Is there anyone to whom you would like to offer forgiveness?</td>
<td>If you could choose one thing to pass on as your legacy what would that be?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If someone were to make a movie of your life, what would be important to include?</td>
<td>Is there anyone from whom you would like to ask forgiveness?</td>
<td>What things would you like to accomplish?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What are your cherished times?</td>
<td>Are you at peace?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The first Outlook session asks the patient to recall their life and highlight the most important aspects, which is a conventional part of life review therapy (Haber, 2006). Prompt cards left with the patient suggest the patient recalls their story, and thinks about their family and early life, remembering the people, places and events which have been important in their lives. The second session focusses on forgiveness, for one’s self and for others. This session allows the patient to discuss past disappointments and asks them to consider ways to resolve those regrets. The power of forgiveness as a form of healing has been studied in survivors of incest (Freedman & Enright, 1996) and patients with coronary disease (Waltman et al., 2009) amongst others.

In the third session the patient is asked to identify messages they would like to leave for family or future generations. The prompt cards discuss some options people may consider such as creating a scrapbook or writing letters to be read at loved one’s birthdays and celebrations to come. Also in session 3 the patient is invited to consider their future goals.

The utility of facilitating people with a life limiting illness to consider their personal goals and priorities has been highlighted by several authors (Chochinov et al., 2004, 2005; Wright et al.,
2008). While encouraging goal setting is not something usually associated with dying patients, it may both give patients something to aspire to and a renewed sense of hope. In fact, once the goal of cure or remission is removed by advancing disease, patients and practitioners are often left with a feeling of hopelessness and futility, compounding depression and anxiety which is already over-represented in this population (Breitbart et al., 2000). Hope as a form of coping was prioritised by Clayton et al. (2005) who found in their descriptive study of fostering coping in palliative care patients, care givers and practitioners three predominant themes; 1) emphasise what can be done, 2) explore realistic goals and 3) discuss day-to-day living (Clayton et al., 2005). The enhancement of hope in end of life care is also supported by Chochinov et al. whose therapeutic life review intervention Dignity Therapy was found to be the most helpful in patients with the highest rates of despair and hopelessness (Chochinov et al., 2005).

The Outlook intervention, delivered by a social worker, has been studied in a small (82 enrolled patients) USA-based randomised control pilot study involving three arms, intervention (Outlook), attention (relaxation meditation) group and control (no contact except for pre and post assessments) (Steinhauser et al., 2008). The intervention group showed improvement in measures of activities of daily living ability, anxiety, depression and preparation for end of life. Interestingly, the attention group also showed improvements in activities of daily living ability, but worsening of anxiety and end of life preparation scores and stable depression scores. The control group showed stable activities of daily living ability scores and worsening anxiety, depression and end-of-life preparation scores. Activities of daily living ability, anxiety and depression scores worsened in the control group over time. Improvements were non-significant due to a small sample size and a high attrition rate (>50%). Nonetheless, results are promising.

The role of palliative care nurses in addressing existential/spiritual issues

Life review interventions are not meant to replace formal psychotherapy for which social workers, psychologists and psychiatrists may be the most appropriately skilled. Nevertheless, these specialists are not always available due to financial or resource constraints (Bolmsjo, Hermeren, & Ingvar, 2002) and some patients are reluctant to engage with these health practitioners due to the stigma of mental ill-health (Schomerus, Matschinger, & Angermeyer, 2009). Additionally, rates of referral to these specialists fluctuate as Ellis et al. (2009) found in their medical record review of 326 patients with metastatic cancer; with those more likely to be referred for psychological counselling being younger, unmarried and exhibiting more depressive
behaviours. Rates of referrals for psychological interventions declined with advancing age even in patients with documented distress (Ellis et al., 2009).

Nurses are the most numerous member of the healthcare workforce (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 2013), practice in almost every healthcare setting and have more contact time with patients than other health professionals (Gaynor et al., 2007). Hence nurses may be very well placed to provide psychological support and interventions. Palliative care nurses wish to provide holistic care (Ronaldson, Hayes, Aggar, Green, & Carey, 2012; Sinclair et al., 2006) and patients have identified nurses as professionals from whom they would like to receive existential/spiritual support (Hermann, 2007; Tan, Braunack-Mayer, & Beilby, 2005). Palliative care nurses, in particular those who provide community care, are often able to provide support over an extended period of time, establishing and building on nurse-patient relationships identified by many as key to continuity of care and assuring the patient that they will not be abandoned (Bolmsjo et al., 2002; Luker, Austin, Caress, & Hallett, 2000; Steinhauser, Clipp, et al., 2000). In turn this relationship may help nurses to increase their confidence and improve their patient care (Bolmsjo et al., 2002).

Despite being eager, nurses know very little about formal existential/spiritual care interventions (Trueman & Parker, 2006). However those who have been included in education around this type of care have found it very satisfying. For example, Morita et al. reported on a 5 hour workshop, evaluated with 147 nurses, where participants were instructed in ways to help reduce terminally ill patients' sense of meaninglessness. Approaches included role play and didactic lectures of assessment and care planning. Participants reported high levels of satisfaction with the program which they felt helped them with their understanding of patients’ distress, ways to assess and address it and to become more self-aware (Morita et al., 2007).

However, interventions and practices conducted by nurses or to help nurses specifically address existential/spiritual concerns of palliative care patients appear to be limited with few reported in the literature. Of those identified there were three reports of therapeutic life review interventions to have been (partially) conducted by a nurse, in conjunction with another type of psychosocial professional. This included Dignity Therapy (studied twice) which results in a legacy document that can be both time consuming and costly to create. The initial pilot study of Dignity Therapy showed significant improvements in suffering and depressive symptoms (Chochinov et al., 2005), however results from the subsequent larger RCT did not show significant improvements (Chochinov et al., 2011).
Furthermore little is known about how palliative care nurses currently address existential and spiritual concerns in their practice, and what support they require to do so. Improving both the level of nurses’ understanding and skill base in the provision of existential/spiritual care for palliative care patients would seem necessary.

Summary of literature review and unmet areas of research

Palliative care is a relatively new field of healthcare which provides care for those with advanced life-limiting illnesses. Palliative care is holistic patient care ideally delivered by multidisciplinary teams, which is practiced throughout the world with varying degrees of specialisation and acceptance, with the need outweighing the supply. Concerns of palliative care patients include those of the physical, existential/spiritual, psychological and social domains, and should include care for patients’ loved ones before and after bereavement. Yet not all domains of personhood receive adequate attention, with existential/spiritual care needs often overlooked. Causes for this oversight include the need to triage symptoms, lack of time, skills and confidence and difficulty assessing and defining concerns.

There is a growing interest in this area and some interventions have been developed to address existential/spiritual concerns. One type of intervention is the therapeutic life review, an example of which is the Outlook intervention. This intervention has been studied in an RCT with promising results. It was conducted in the USA by a social worker. The majority of existential/spiritual interventions are conducted by social workers, psychologists or psychiatrists but these practitioners are not as numerous, available or well-represented as nurses. Nurses are eager to provide holistic care though have limited knowledge of formal interventions but are considered by patients to be trustworthy and capable. Research regarding the efficacy of interventions is very important but it is the translation into real world clinical practice that is needed to make a difference to patient care. This of course requires implementation of the interventions that have been found to be effective, in a feasible and cost-effective way, by staff with relevant skills. Nurses are well-placed to deliver interventions such as Outlook.

Currently there is little understanding of the existential/spiritual concerns of Australian palliative care patients, or the feasibility and acceptability of a nurse facilitating the Outlook intervention for palliative care patients. Furthermore, there is a need to explore Australian palliative care nurses’ current practice and attitudes towards existential/spiritual care as well as their views on the feasibility of implementing the Outlook intervention into their clinical practice.
**Aims of this project**

To address these identified knowledge gaps, the aims of thesis are:

1. To critically appraise the literature around therapeutic life review interventions used with palliative care patients.
2. To explore the efficacy and feasibility of a nurse-facilitated therapeutic life review intervention, Outlook, in the Australian palliative care population.
3. To explore the perceptions that individuals with life-limiting illnesses have about their lives, both positive and negative, and their messages to future generations using a therapeutic life review intervention, Outlook.
4. To understand how Australian palliative care nurses address existential/spiritual concerns with their patients.
5. To explore Australian palliative care nurses’ experiences with existential/spiritual interventions and their views on the feasibility of implementing a therapeutic life review interventions, Outlook, into their clinical practice.

**Presentation of thesis**

This thesis is presented as a combination of 1 systematic review and 4 published papers. The review and papers describe the methods, results and discussion of the three research projects undertaken in this candidature. Chapter 1 (this chapter) provides the introduction to the field of palliative care and the concerns of palliative care patients, in particular those in the existential/spiritual domain, interventions to address these concerns and the role of the nurse in providing appropriate care for those concerns.

Chapter 2 reports the results of the systematic review of validated therapeutic life review interventions which have been conducted in the palliative care population, and potentially could be conducted by a nurse (aims 1, 4 and 5).

Chapter 3 reports the quantitative results of a pilot study of a nurse facilitated existential/spiritual questionnaires (aim 1). Chapter 4 describes the qualitative findings of the pilot study, the analysis of patients’ interviews, to better understand the perceptions of individuals with life-limiting illnesses (aim 2) and the feasibility of conducting such an intervention (aim 1).
Chapter 5 reports the results of semi-structured interviews with 20 palliative care nurses from a variety of working areas to gain their perceptions on therapeutic life review interventions (aims 1, 3 and 4). Chapter 6 reports the palliative care nurses’ current practices, facilitators, barriers and strategies, in regards to providing existential/spiritual care to patients (aim 4).

Chapter 7 provides the summary and conclusions of the research undertaken and further research directions.
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CHAPTER 2

Therapeutic life review in palliative care: a systematic review of quantitative evaluations.

This chapter contains the systematic review titled “Therapeutic life review in palliative care: a systematic review of the quantitative evaluations” which has been accepted for publication in the Journal of Pain and Symptom Management and is currently in press.
CHAPTER 2

Therapeutic Life Review in Palliative Care: A Systematic Review of Quantitative Evaluations

Abstract

Context. There is growing interest in providing non-pharmacological treatments, including therapeutic life review interventions, to enhance palliative care patients’ existential/spiritual domains.

Objectives. To review quantitative evaluations of therapeutic life review interventions to assist palliative care patients with prognoses of six months or less in addressing existential and spiritual domains.

Methods. Comprehensive searches of Pubmed, Medline, Web of Science, CINAHL, Scopus and PsychINFO were undertaken using a validated palliative care search filter in accordance with PRISMA. Each paper which met the inclusion criteria was read and classified according to the American Heart Association’s Disease Management Taxonomy, Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials, QualSyst and the Task Force on Psychological Interventions. Intervention procedure and outcomes were described.

Results. The searches yielded a total of 1768 articles of which 14 met the inclusion criteria. The articles reported six interventions evaluated once and four interventions evaluated twice resulting in ten distinct interventions. The interventions were evaluated in RCTs (n= 9), single arm studies (n= 3) and a cohort study (n= 1). Interventions were conducted in 1- 8, 15- 160 minute sessions by psychologists, social workers and nurses. Attrition rates were 12-50% due to death and deterioration. Participants lived 28- 110 days after completion. Significant results were reported in 11/14 studies.

Conclusion. There are few studies evaluating therapeutic life review interventions although results are promising. Further studies are required utilising tighter selection criteria to demonstrate efficacy before these are adopted into clinical practice. Further study may include the effect of these interventions on the interventionist and the bereaved family and care givers in long term follow up.

Key words: life review, reminiscence, life completion, story-telling, spiritual well-being.

Running title: Therapeutic Life Review in Palliative Care
**Introduction**

Palliative care aims to provide whole-person care, by relieving pain and other distressing symptoms, integrating psychological and spiritual aspects of patient care, enhancing quality of life and death while neither hastening nor postponing death (1) and where possible, positively influencing the course of an illness (2). Palliative care, historically the care of the dying, has evolved to include care of those with chronic incurable illnesses and may be referred to as hospice care in some countries. Regardless of the patient’s length of prognosis, palliative care practitioners aim to help patients and their families to complete life and prepare for death, and affirm patients as a human with a unique life (3).

Many of these goals are well addressed by the current practice of palliative and supportive care, with for example, growing knowledge and application of pain and other physical symptom control. However, some goals, such as addressing psychological and spiritual/existential concerns, are less well addressed. One needs analysis of more than 250 advanced cancer patients who were not receiving formal palliative care, reported that 40% had unmet psychological/emotional needs (4). Another study found that patient consultations with the treating oncologist focused on psychological or spiritual concerns for less than 1% of the time (5). The oversight of these important domains is thought to be due to health practitioners’ feelings of inadequacy (6), lack of time and skills (7), potential for self-exposure for professionals (8, 9) and a perceived need to prioritise unresolved physical symptoms (10). Due to these current deficiencies in care for these domains, interest has grown in specific interventions to address them.

One way of addressing existential/spiritual concerns is the therapeutic life review. Therapeutic life review in the elderly population is thought to bring peace to the individual through review of their life lived, both relishing accomplishments and resolving conflicts (11-13). It is important to clarify that life review differs from reminiscence. Reminiscence is a descriptive activity involving thinking about one’s life and recalling memorable events from the past (not recent or current events). Reminiscence may be structured or unstructured, and delivered individually or as a group activity. It is considered pleasurable, improving quality of life and assisting with life adaptation, and has been shown to be effective in the aged population in decreasing depression (11, 14). Life review, on the other hand, is more of an evaluative activity involving examination, addressing and resolving or rectifying conflict if able. Life review takes reminiscence to a deeper level whereby the participant looks for meaning in the events of their life; this may be beneficial in assisting patients facing death with resolution of conflict and completion of life tasks resulting in a sense of peace (15).
Life review interventions have been found to be efficacious in reducing depression in the elderly (16, 17) and those recovering from cerebral vascular accidents (18); improving self-esteem and life satisfaction in elderly veterans (19), improving quality of life in people living with AIDS (20), and preventing despair in those newly relocated to residential aged care facilities (21).

Therapeutic life reviews have been offered and well received by terminally ill patients (22) and are gaining support after several studies (23-27) reported promising results. Therapeutic life reviews were recommended in a recent summary of non-pharmacological treatments for depression in end-of-life care (28). However, to date, there have been no systematic reviews of life review interventions in the context of palliative care, to guide practice. Therefore we aimed to conduct a systematic review of quantitative evaluations of therapeutic life review interventions to assist palliative care patients in addressing existential and spiritual domains.

**Methods**

This review follows the PRISMA-Statement reporting standard (29). Table 1 presents our research questions in the PICOS approach.

Table 1: PICOS approach to the systematic review following the PRISMA statement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P- patients</th>
<th>Life limiting illnesses e.g. Cancer, AIDS, end-stage organ failure, end stage dementia, prognosis &lt;6 months</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I-intervention</td>
<td>Manualized therapeutic life review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C- comparison</td>
<td>None, usual care or attention control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O- outcome</td>
<td>Coping with end-of-life, sense of peace, life completion, mental well-being, quality of life or physical symptoms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S- study design</td>
<td>Quantitative randomized control trials, prospective trials, cohort studies, case series</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Inclusion criteria**

Publications were included if; 1) they quantitatively evaluated the implementation of a manualized therapeutic life review with palliative care patients or patients identified with life limiting illnesses with a prognosis of 6 months or less, including those with end stage organ failure, end stage AIDS, cancer and dementia; 2) patients were over the age of 18; 3) the paper was reported in the English language and 4) the paper was published in a peer-reviewed journal.
Interventions needed to be manualized, either in a published or un-published form and available to the public for replication, or an adequate description of the intervention needed to be given so that the reader could implement the intervention. Having a manual or a thorough description of the intervention allows translation of the research into practice, whereby others can replicate the intervention or incorporate aspects of it into their clinical practice.

As the literature surrounding this subject was presumed to be small, all quantitative study designs apart from single case studies were allowed, including randomised control trials (RCT), cohort studies or case series.

**Exclusion criteria**

Publications which fulfilled the above criteria but reported qualitative findings only of therapeutic life reviews were excluded as were study proposals, as these studies did not produce quantitative evidence of efficacy. Also excluded were articles in which the intervention targeted someone other than the patient, e.g. the patient’s caregivers or relatives (unless as part of a dyad with the patient), health professionals or the general population.

**Search strategy**

The following computerized online databases were searched in the second and third weeks in March 2014; Pubmed, Medline, Web of Science CINAHL, Scopus and PsychINFO, including the following filters: article, abstract available, full text available, humans over 18 and in English. Our systematic review was limited to the years 1993-2014.

The first part of the search strategy was to use a validated palliative care filter to improve accuracy and precision (30) using the terms; advance care planning/OR attitude to death/OR bereavement/OR terminal care/OR hospices/OR life supportive care/OR palliative care/OR terminally ill/OR death/OR palliat*.tw. OR hospice*tw. OR terminal care*tw. OR advance care plan*tw. OR attitude to death*tw. OR bereavement*tw. OR terminal care* tw. OR life supportive care* tw. OR terminally ill* tw. OR palliate* tw. OR hospice* tw.

The second part of the search strategy was to use the following terms: life review intervention OR life review OR reminiscence OR life completion OR story telling OR existential OR existential plight OR meaning of life OR meaning OR spiritual well-being OR short term life review OR good death OR forgiveness.

Reference lists of included articles, and repeat authors of included articles, were hand-searched. Although to our knowledge there are no systematic reviews of therapeutic life
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interventions alone, these are occasionally discussed in systematic reviews of general psychological interventions and these reviews were also hand-searched. The results were saved to a citation manager, Endnote X6. See figure 1 for a summary of the search results.

Figure 1: Search strategy results.

_Data Extraction_

Data were extracted by two reviewers using an electronic (Microsoft Excel 2010) pro forma specifying data items. Where there was disagreement between the reviewers, discussion was undertaken until consensus was reached. The reviewers followed the American Heart Association’s Disease Management Taxonomy (31). Data items included 1) patient population, 2) intervention recipient 3) intervention content 4) delivery personnel, 5) method of communication 6) intensity and complexity 7) environment and 8) clinical outcomes. In order to guide the practitioner to apply best supportive care most appropriate to their workplace, we also recorded characteristics of the participants in greater detail (where information was available) using the revised core checklist of the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials as adapted for hospice and palliative care research (32). Therefore characteristics of patients recorded included age, gender, socioeconomic indices, ethnicity, life-limiting illness, performance status, days from referral to death, and caregiver availability. Service-descriptors, including setting of study, were also recorded.
Quality assessment

The quality of included studies was based on the standardized QualSyst assessment tool (33). QualSyst consists of two separate scoring systems to evaluate both quantitative and qualitative studies. This assessment tool was selected because it included an extensive manual for quality scoring with definitions and detailed instructions. One author (RK) assessed the quality of all studies and another author (PB) assessed 50% of the studies. Any identified discrepancies were resolved through iterative discussions. For full definitions and instructions for quality scoring, see (33).

Criteria for empirically-validated treatments

A judgement was made as to whether the interventions met the criteria for empirically-validated treatments which are either ‘well-established’ or ‘probably efficacious’ as described by the Task Force on Psychological Interventions of the American Psychological Association. An intervention is considered a ‘well established’ treatment when it shows superiority in two independently researched well-designed studies, it is manualized to treat a specific population and the client sample is well-defined. A ‘probably efficacious’ treatment is one which meets most of the ‘well-established’ criteria but has only been researched by one team rather than an independent research team, or has been studied by the same research team but in one or more well-designed studies showing superiority (34).

Results

Utilising the validated search filter and following the described search strategy 1768 articles were identified. Of the articles excluded the majority were because they did not pertain to therapeutic life review interventions (n= 907) or were not palliative care study subjects (n= 676). Other articles excluded were not adult subjects (n= 102), qualitative results only (n= 24), not original research (n= 13), not in English (n= 13), not manualized (n= 4) or study protocol only (n= 3). This resulted in fourteen articles evaluating ten interventions that met the inclusion criteria and data were extracted following the methods described.

Within the fourteen included articles we found nine RCTs evaluating the following interventions; Legacy Activities, One Week Short Term Life Review, Meaning Centered Group Psychotherapy, Individual Group Psychotherapy, Dignity Therapy, Meaning Making Intervention (two studies), the Meaning of Life intervention and Outlook. The remaining studies were cohort studies (Forgiveness Therapy) and single arm studies (Life Review Intervention, Dignity Therapy and Outlook). The quality of the studies using the QualSyst criteria varied, with scores ranging from 71-80% (n= 3), 81-90% (n= 8) and 91-100% (n= 3).
The studies were conducted in the USA (n = 5), Japan (n = 3), Canada (n = 2), Canada and Australia (n = 1), Canada, USA and Australia (n = 1), Australia (n = 1) and Hong Kong (n = 1). Of the ten interventions evaluated, therapeutic life review was a component (n = 2) or the entirety of their content (n = 8). Interventions were conducted by either a social worker, clinical psychologist or psychiatrist only (n = 9), or by these professionals and nurses (n = 3) or a nurse alone (n = 2). Interventions were implemented in the outpatient clinic (n = 3), the inpatient unit only (n = 2), the client’s home only (n = 1) or either the patient’s home or inpatient dependent on the patient’s need (n = 8). All of the interventions were conducted face-to-face either individually (n = 8), as part of group therapy (n = 1) or as a dyad (n = 1). Interventions were delivered in two (n = 6), three (n = 2), four (n = 4), seven (n = 1) and eight (n = 1) sessions lasting 15 minutes to two and half hours. Patient populations were independent to bed-bound, 28 to 110 days before death.

None of the interventions satisfied the criteria for a well-established treatment. Six had been evaluated in only one study and four, while they had been evaluated in two different studies, had not been evaluated by two unrelated research teams (the 2nd evaluation included a member of the original team). Nor had they shown sustained superiority and thus they are considered to be ‘probably efficacious’ rather than ‘well-established’. Two interventions require more information before being considered probably efficacious (Outlook and Legacy Activities), whilst the remaining 8 met the ‘probably efficacious’ treatment criteria (34). The fourteen studies are described in more detail below and in table 2 (see table 2).

Insert table 2 about here

**Results by intervention**

**Legacy Activities** This intervention is conducted with a patient and carer dyad. The patient-carer dyad is guided by the interventionist to create legacy activities to be enjoyed before and after the patient’s death. Examples of legacy activities include creating a scrapbook, cookbook or audiotape of family stories. The intervention lasts for three sessions in which; session 1) the interventionist uses the Legacy Participant Notebook questions to assist the dyad to decide on a legacy activity; session 2) the interventionist coaches the dyads with their project; and session 3) the dyads share their project.

Legacy Activities have been evaluated in one study (35), which was an RCT of the intervention versus Usual Care of 31 dyads of caregivers and patients with multiple co-morbidities, Cancer and Dementia. Participants, both patients and caregivers, were predominantly female, African-Americans with caregivers in self-reported fair to good health and home-based. The interventionist was a social worker or psychologist with access to the treatment manual, the unpublished Legacy Participant Notebook, and supervision by the
intervention developer. There was an attrition rate of 26% due to deteriorating cognitive or physical ability or external stress rather than death. Significant improvements were observed in caregiver stress (intervention group reduced from 49.65 to 48.94 whilst control increased from 43.64 to 46.57, P= 0.034), caregivers’ report of patients’ talkativeness/social interaction (intervention group increased from 3.35 to 4.94 whilst control decreased from 4.14 to 2.64, P= 0.016), patients’ reported talkativeness/social interaction (intervention group increased from 3.47 to 4.47 whilst control decreased from 3.71 to 2.71, P= 0.019) and self-reported breathlessness (intervention group improved 3.00 to 1.43 whilst control worsened from 3.00 to 3.50, P= 0.026). Non-significant improvement was shown in pain, however, measures for well-being did not change. It was suggested that volunteers could be trained to improve feasibility of intervention.

Life Review Intervention asks the patients to describe the important events in their lives. It is conducted over four sessions and patients review in chronological order their childhood, adolescence, adulthood and their present situation. The interventionist only takes notes for recording of content; no end product is created.

Life Review Intervention has been evaluated in one single armed, pilot study (36) of 12 inpatients in a Japanese palliative care unit who were predominantly female and either chair or bed-bound. The interventionist was a clinical psychologist and developer of the intervention, as adapted from a previously published author’s research (37). There was an attrition rate of 43% due to patients becoming too unwell or dying. Outcome measures of the intervention showed improvements in mood (z= -2.76, P= 0.008), orientation (z= -2.05, P= 0.041), spirituality (z= -2.23, P= 0.023) and overall quality of life (z= -2.49, P= 0.013). These results were reviewed alongside the interventionist’s notes and the authors surmised that the patients who had more positive improvements had been able to evaluate their lives and integrate the bad memories with the good (36).

One Week Short Term Life Review consists of two sessions, and is a condensed version of Life Review Intervention as described above. The interventionist was a clinical psychologist and intervention questions are detailed in the article. In the first session the interventionist helps the patient to review their life, both good and bad memories, in a structured way. The interview is recorded and (between session 1 and 2) the therapist then selects key words from patient responses and creates an album illustrated with representative photos and pictures from books and magazines. At the second session the patient and interventionist review the album and the patient has time to re-evaluate, re-construct and appreciate their lives. The interventionist chooses the pictures and words to go in the patient’s album which may not be what the patient would have chosen, however as the patients are all in poor
health and close to death this may be an acceptable way of creating the patient’s legacy document.

One Week Short Term Life Review has been studied in both a single arm pilot study of 30 patients (38) and an RCT of 68 patients of a Japanese palliative care unit (23). The single arm study was of mainly female patients with Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group Performance Status Rating (ECOG) of 3 or 4 with an average of 67 days from intervention completion to death resulting in a 14% attrition rate due to deterioration or death. Outcome measures of the single arm study showed significant improvements in: spiritual well-being ($z = -4.2, P < 0.001$), anxiety ($z = -3.8, P = 0.001$), depression ($z = -3.7, P = 0.001$), distress ($z = -4.1, P = 0.001$), suffering ($z = -3.5, P = 0.001$) and happiness ($z = -3.2, P = 0.002$) (38).

The RCT compared One Week short Term Life Review with Usual Care. The study included predominantly female patients with ECOG of 3 or 4 with an average of 28 days from intervention completion to death. The interventionist was a clinical psychologist and developer of the intervention. Intervention questions are included in the article. 12% of patients did not complete the intervention due to death or deterioration. Significant improvements were shown in spiritual well-being (intervention group increased from 17.2 to 25.5 whilst control worsened from 16.7 to 13.8, $P < 0.001$), hope (intervention group increased from 4.4 to 6.0 whilst control worsened from 4.2 to 3.3, $P < 0.001$), life completion (intervention group increased from 4.3 to 5.3 whilst control worsened from 4.1 to 4.0, $P < 0.001$) and suffering ($z = -4.2, P = 0.01$). No effect on physical symptoms was demonstrated (23).

**Meaning Centered Group Psychotherapy** consists of eight group sessions with the participants considering for themselves the following weekly themes; 1) Concepts and sources of meaning, 2) Cancer and meaning, 3) Historical sources of meaning- past, 4) Historical sources of meaning, present and future, 5) Attitudinal sources of meaning, life’s limitations, 6) Creative sources of meaning- creativity, 7) Experiential sources of meaning- nature, art, humour and 8) Termination- goodbyes, hopes for future.

Meaning Centered Group Psychotherapy has been studied in an RCT of the intervention versus Supportive Group Therapy in 90 advanced Cancer patients. The patients were 50% female, predominantly Caucasian. The intervention was conducted by a psychiatrist (developer of the intervention) and one to two assistants (39). There was an attrition rate of > 66%, causes not fully recorded, however more participants attended most Meaning Centered Group Psychotherapy sessions compared with the Supportive Group Therapy. Outcome measures for those in the intervention arm of the RCT showed significant improvements in spiritual well-being ($d = 0.72, P < 0.0001$) and meaning/peace ($d = 0.74, P = 0.001$).
0.0001) with sustained improvement and improvement over time (2 months). Non-significant improvement was shown in hopelessness, desire for death and anxiety.

Individual Meaning Centered Psychotherapy is adapted from Meaning Centered Group Psychotherapy (see above) and uses didactic and experiential exercises and psychotherapeutic techniques such as reflection, clarification and exploration with participants over seven 1 hour sessions of the following themes; 1) Concepts and sources of meaning, 2) Cancer and meaning- before and after cancer, 3) Historical sources of meaning, 4) Attitudinal sources of meaning, 5) Creative sources of meaning, 6) Experiential sources of meaning and 7) Reflections and hopes for the future. The interventionist meets with patients for an hour to discuss the session and the patient receives readings and completes the activity in their own time.

Individual Meaning Centered Psychotherapy has been studied in an RCT of the intervention versus Therapeutic Massage. The participants of this study were 120 advanced cancer patients with Karnofsky Performance Status scores of > 50. The patients were predominantly female and Caucasian. The interventionist was a psychologist who underwent extensive training, details of the intervention have been published (40). There was an attrition rate of 34% with slightly better attendance at the Individual Meaning Centered Psychotherapy sessions over the Therapeutic Massage group. Outcome measures for the intervention arm showed improvement in; spiritual well-being (d= 0.60, P < 0.001), meaning/peace (d= 0.68, P= 0.003), faith (d= 0.35, P= 0.03), quality of life (d=0.83, P= 0.013), number of symptoms (d= -0.36, P< 0.001) and symptom distress (d= -0.59, P< 0.001). There was no change to hopelessness, anxiety or depression for either arm (24).

Dignity Therapy is conducted over two sessions. At session 1) the interventionist asks patient Dignity Therapy questions including ‘Tell me about your life? What are the important roles you have played? What are your hopes and dreams for your loved ones?’ The interview is recorded and (between sessions) transcribed. At session 2) the patient is able to review the transcription and make edits as necessary to the ‘generativity document’ which can then be bound and bequeathed.

Dignity Therapy has been studied in both a single arm study (25) and an RCT (41). The single arm study was conducted in 100 advanced cancer patients, > 50% males with an average of 40 days from end of intervention to death, in two different countries (Canada and Australia). The intervention was conducted by a psychiatrist, psychologist and palliative care nurses who had access to the intervention manual and underwent training with the
intervention developer. Outcome measures for the single arm study with an attrition rate of 22% showed significantly improved suffering (z = -2.00, P = 0.023), self-reported depressed mood (z = -1.64, P = 0.05) and non-significant improvement in dignity, hopelessness, desire for death, suicide, anxiety and will to live. There were greater improvements in those who scored higher on pre-test distress (25).

The RCT compared Dignity Therapy to Client-Centered Care or Usual Care of 441 patients with advanced cancer or end organ failure. Forty-nine percent were males with an average Palliative Performance Scale of 44.3% (where 0% = death and 100% = healthy) with an average of 110 days from end of intervention until death. The intervention was conducted in three countries simultaneously, Canada, Australia and the USA. The intervention was conducted by a psychiatrist, psychologist and palliative care nurses who had access to the intervention manual and underwent training with the intervention developer. There was attrition of 25% but these patient’s incomplete results were not included in calculations. There were no significant improvements in any of the study arms of the validated measures including the distress specific, Patient Dignity Inventory. This lack of change was thought to be due to low levels of pre-intervention distress. However the patient evaluation at the end of the intervention period found significant differences between groups in likelihood of helpfulness (Dignity Therapy (mean) 4.23, SD=0.64, Client-Centered Care (mean) 3.72, SD=0.89 whilst Usual Care (mean) 3.50, SD= 1.01, P<0.0001), ability to increase quality of life (Dignity Therapy (mean) 3.54, SD= 0.95, Client-Centered Care (mean) 2.84, SD= 1.05 whilst Usual Care (mean) 2.96, SD= 0.96, P= 0.001) and increasing sense of dignity (Dignity Therapy (mean) 3.52, SD= 1.04, Client-Centered Care (mean) 3.11, SD= 0.97 and Usual Care (mean) 3.09, SD= 1.02, P= 0.002) (41).

Forgiveness Therapy involves four sessions during which the interventionist encourages the participant to: 1) Review an issue from their life that needs resolution with the interventionist explaining both positive and negative anger, 2) Expand on the situation from the perspective of offending person, identifying compassion and cognitive reframing from the participant, 3) Give the participant the chance to let go of the associated painful memory and 4) Identify outcomes of forgiveness and a new way of relating to offender. Forgiveness therapy is usually conducted over 10 weeks to 14 months but was truncated to accommodate the poor prognoses of the participants.

Forgiveness therapy was studied in 20 advanced cancer patients, predominantly Caucasian females with ECOG 1-2. The intervention was conducted by a social worker under the guidance of the intervention developer and the treatment manual, which is available on request. There was a 0% attrition rate. The study was a yoked pair design with the initial control group becoming the intervention group after the first intervention group was
complete. Outcome measures of the yoked pair design showed improvements in the intervention group in forgiveness (t= 7.34, P< 0.001), anger (t= -5.10, P< 0.001), hope (t= 4.63, P< 0.001) and quality of life (t= 3.12, P< 0.01). There was no difference between the groups after they had both completed the intervention and the initial intervention group maintained their improved levels of forgiveness, anger, hope and quality of life. (42)

**Meaning Making Intervention** is conducted in one to four sessions during which the participants acknowledge the present, contemplate the past and commit to the present for the future. This is achieved using a 'Life line' timeline to 1) Tell their story starting from the diagnosis, then 2) Add in their life 'turning points' and review how they dealt with those critical events followed by 3) To plan for the future with short and long term goals using their previously recalled strengths.

An RCT of the Meaning Making Intervention versus Usual Care was conducted with 74 patients with either breast or colo-rectal cancer. The majority were female with early stage breast cancer and therefore there was a low attrition rate of 8% due to deterioration or death. The interventionist was either a psychologist or a research nurse who was guided by the intervention developer and the published intervention (43). Improvements were shown in self-esteem (intervention group improved from 17.60 to 15.49 whilst control worsened from 16.56 to 17.15, P= 0.006), optimism (intervention group improved from 22.74 to 25.85 whilst control marginally improved from 22.36 to 22.77, P= 0.019) and self-efficacy (intervention group improved from 31.71 to 34.49 whilst control worsened from 32.68 to 32.08, P= 0.002). Interestingly by the end of the study time participants utilising external psychological support had increased two fold in the control group and three fold in the intervention group despite not being promoted by the investigators. This raises the question of whether this intervention increase vulnerability or proactivity of participants (26).

**Adaptation of Meaning Making Intervention** as above. One to four (most took three) sessions with therapist who supports self-exploration around three tasks: 1) Review the impact that cancer has made on their lives, 2) Recall other life events and successful coping mechanisms they have used and 3) Review their life goals now they have the cancer diagnosis.

This RCT was of Meaning Making Intervention versus Usual Care in 28 patients with advanced ovarian cancer. The study had an attrition rate of 14% due to patients' deteriorating health rather than death. One patient withdrew from the study as the intervention made her drop her denial coping mechanism. The intervention was conducted by a clinical psychologist with supervision by the intervention’s developer and access to the published manual (43). Outcome measures were taken at baseline and 1 month and 3
months post-intervention to observe for changes over time. Significant improvement was shown after three months in spiritual well-being (intervention group improved from 23.3 to 25.3 whilst control worsened from 23.3 to 22.3, \(P=0.04\)), and support (intervention group improved from 9.3 to 9.4 whilst control worsened from 8.6 to 7.7, \(P=0.003\)). Non-significant improvement was shown in existential well-being at 1 month with improvement to statistical significance after 3 months (intervention group improved from 7.2 to 8.2 whilst control showed no change at 7.0, \(P=0.03\)). A similarity between the two studies of Meaning Making Intervention was the observation of increase in use of external counselling by participants from both the intervention and control arms, (intervention arm increased by 3 participants whilst control group increased by 1 participant) although numbers were too small to draw significance (44).

The Meaning of Life Intervention consists of two sessions conducted over two to three days. Session 1) recorded semi-structured interview of the search for personal meaning, questions include 'What do you think about your life? How have you faced adversity in your life? What do you do to love yourself and others? What brings you joy? What do you appreciate in your life? These core questions are followed with other probing questions. In between sessions 1 and 2 the facilitator listens to the recording and extracts significant information into three themes 1) The taste of life 2) The power of love and 3) The meaning of life. At session 2 the interventionist reviews the summary of the interview with the patient.

The Meaning of Life intervention has been studied in an RCT of the intervention versus Usual Care of 84 patients with advanced cancer in Hong Kong. The majority of patients were male with a high level of illiteracy and either requiring physical assistance or chair or bed-bound. The intervention was conducted by a nurse researcher and the authors proposed that it was so simple it could be conducted by any member of the health care team after training. The intervention is described in the unpublished manual potentially available from the author on request. There was an attrition rate of 31% due to death, deterioration or refusal. Significant improvement was shown in quality of life (intervention group improved from 5.1 up to 6.3 whilst control worsened from 6.1 to 6, \(P<0.05\)), existential distress (intervention group improved from 4.9 to 7.2 whilst control slightly improved from 5.6 to 5.8, \(P<0.05\)) and overall quality of life (intervention group improved from 6.3 to 7.1 whilst control minimally improved from 6.7 to 6.8, \(P<0.05\)) (45).

Outlook Intervention Outlook consists of three sessions where the interventionist asks the participant several questions in the following themes; 1) Life story, 2) Forgiveness and 3) Legacy and heritage. Participants are left with prompt cards at the end of each session to encourage further personal reflection about the session they have just completed, they are
also given a handout encouraging development of their own legacy activity e.g. scrapbook, photo album and letter writing. The intervention can be recorded for further analysis or for patient to keep.

Outlook has been studied in both a RCT (27) and a single arm study (46). The RCT of Outlook versus Attention Control versus True Control was in 82 patients with advanced cancer and end stage organ failure, predominantly males. The interventionist was a social worker trained by the intervention’s developer with access to the manual (27). There was a greater than 50% attrition rate due to deterioration and death. Non-significant improvements were shown in functional status (intervention group improved from 26.1 to 22.7, attention control improved from 26.3 to 24.8 whilst true control worsened from 28.4 to 28.3), anxiety (intervention group improved from 6.4 to 3.7, attention control worsened from 4.4 to 5.0 whilst true control worsened from 4.4 to 5.6), depression (intervention group improved from 11.8 to 9.1, attention control minimally improved 10.1 to 10.0 whilst true control worsened from 10.7 to 11.9) and end-of-life preparation (intervention group improved from 3.4 to 3.7, attention control worsened from 4.0 to 3.8 whilst true control worsened from 4.2 to 3.4). No P values were recorded and the sample size was not large enough to demonstrate significance.

Outcome measures in the single arm study of Outlook with 11 advanced cancer and end stage organ failure patients of which six were female with a 9% attrition rate, showed non-significant improvement in meaning/peace (21.6 improved to 23.9, P= 0.08) and end-of-life preparation (2.67 improved to 2.97, P= 0.07). Sample size was not large enough to show effect. The interventionist was a palliative care research nurse coached by the intervention developer with access to the manual (46).

**Discussion**

In this systematic review of 14 articles, reporting 10 distinct therapeutic life review interventions, were identified and data extracted. This small number of results reflected the early stage of development of this literature. However there were a few robust RCTs in which significantly improved patient outcomes were reported. These interventions with further investigation may prove to be ‘well-established’ empirically-validated treatments, warranting widespread clinical application. Due to the diversity in interventions and measures it is difficult to promote one intervention as the most effective way to conduct therapeutic life review with patients with advanced life threatening illnesses. However it is this diversity that will allow the palliative care practitioner to choose an intervention to suit their clientele, consider conducting their own research study thereby adding to the evidence-
base for the intervention or adding the intervention to their practice to improve patient outcomes and provide truly holistic care.

A weakness of several of the studies was inadequate power due to insufficient sample size and/or high attrition rates. As is the case with many interventions in the palliative care setting, where an attrition rate of 35% is considered common (47), failure to complete the interventions was primarily due to death, fatigue or symptom burden, rather than dissatisfaction. The interventions with the highest attrition rates (Meaning Centered Group Psychotherapy (39), Life Review Intervention (36) and Outlook (27)) were also those with multiple patient-interventionist sessions. Even excluding interventionist time alone creating documents or analysing interviews, these interventions were conducted over the longest period of time and ultimately reported limited or non-significant outcomes.

Shorter interventions fared better. Meaning Centered Group Psychotherapy (39) was re-configured and slightly condensed and resulted in a lower attrition rate and more effective intervention in Individual Meaning-Centered Psychotherapy (24). Similarly, One Week Short Term Life Review therapy, which was adapted from Life Review Intervention, and evaluated in two separate studies, had better than expected attrition rates considering the proximity to death of the participants (67 and 28 days respectively), and positive results on two validated scales, FACIT-Sp. and HADS (23, 38). It would appear that the briefer interventions are more effective in those more proximal to death, a population with high rates of fatigue and symptom burden (48).

Another common deficiency in the literature was failure to screen participants for distress or need, prior to the intervention. Thus several studies which reported negative results noted low or minimal morbidity pre-intervention, leaving little room for improvement (27, 41, 46). Whereas Forgiveness therapy participants were only included if they had a sense ‘of being treated unjustly and hurt deeply by another’; this study demonstrated significant improvements in forgiveness, anger and hope (42). Tighter selection criteria might provide a fairer test of these interventions.

Dignity Therapy, in a single arm study of patients with an average of 40 days from intervention until death showed limited but positive results (25) however these were not replicated in the larger RCT which found no significant improvements despite being well reviewed in the participant evaluation (41) and using a validated custom-made tool (49). This was an unfortunate outcome as the study had a large sample size and a good study design. Had the RCT of Dignity Therapy shown significant results, the intervention would be classified as a well-validated intervention (34). The negative results may be in part due to the intervention being simultaneously conducted in three countries, making it difficult to maintain
protocol adherence across large distances. Furthermore, cultural perceptions of such interventions have been shown to differ. One study comparing Korean, Japanese and American palliative care patients undergoing therapeutic life review found differences in perceptions of both the questions asked in the intervention and patients’ primary concerns. The authors concluded that interventions need to be tailored to meet the cultural expectations of participants (50).

The Meaning of Life intervention (45) required the least amount of interventionist training, level of patient functioning and education, yet this study still produced statistically significant results. However, study efficacy was measured using a single item quality of life scale which some may argue is not adequate, and a more comprehensive scale which had been validated only in a Chinese population. It is a challenge for researchers in this field to use measures which are neither too burdensome whilst giving adequate detail (51) and are understood by the culture in which it is used. Although translation and validation of tools in different cultures is time-consuming it is an important part of research, allowing for more equitable comparisons and robust results (52).

How generally applicable the intervention is to the palliative care population and the degree of staff training and time required are also all important factors when considering the feasibility and efficacy of these interventions. The importance of adequate staff training was highlighted in an evaluation of the Meaning-Making intervention, in which an unexpected finding was a three-fold increase in participants’ use of external psychological support, thought to be due to either increasing vulnerability or proactivity of the participants (26). A subsequent study of the same intervention reported a 12% attrition rate, with one patient withdrawing as her coping mechanism of denial had been removed by the intervention (44). This highlights the need for the interventionist to be adequately trained, and the requirement for contingency psychological care.

Several interventions resulted in an end legacy product (Legacy Activities, Dignity Therapy, Meaning of Life, One Week Short Term Life Review, Outlook (single arm study) and Meaning Making Intervention) which may be helpful to the bereaved carers, as one researcher has studied (53). Legacy Activities specifically created an end product, and positively improved carers’ level of stress as well as patients’ level of interaction and perceived physical symptoms (35). Carer outcomes should perhaps be explored more extensively in future research.

Of course, creating legacy products are time consuming for the interventionist and possibly costly. The Legacy Activities participants were given US$25 to buy supplies to create their legacy product and a qualitative study of Dignity Therapy created legacy documents for
around US$17 each (54). This raises the question of reimbursement by health care insurers for which more robust evidence would be required, or accessing of donated funds to complete the intervention.

Despite being shown to be helpful, therapeutic life review interventions are not widely practiced. This may be in part because these interventions are perceived to be time consuming or the sole domain of the psychologist or social worker (55). A recent study of hospice and palliative care social workers found that although the value of life review was acknowledged, engagement was low due to high case loads, patient length of stay (not enough time) and high patient acuity (56). In the current review, nine of the identified interventions were conducted by a clinical psychologist, psychiatrist or social worker but several had the potential to be conducted by nurses, other healthcare workers such as personal care attendants or trained volunteers. This flexibility may improve uptake of life review interventions as psychosocial professionals may not always be available and patients may be reluctant to engage with them due to the stigma of mental ill-health (57). Nurses may prove to be a viable option as patients want to talk about their lives with nurses (58, 59) and front-line practitioners, including nurses, wish to provide holistic palliative care (60, 61).

**Limitations and Future Research Directions**

A limitation of this study is that despite using a validated search filter and MeSH terms identified on the publications, there is still potential to have missed or excluded a study which would have contributed to this discussion.

Future research directions could be conducting feasibility studies of the shorter interventions by front line workers without protected research time, for example community palliative care nurses, evaluating the effect on both the participant, the interventionist and their professional relationship. Extension of such a feasibility study could be to examine the long term effects on the grieving family and care-givers of the interventions, in particular those which create legacy products which could potentially reduce complicated bereavement.

Two problems common to the many of the interventions was the high rates of attrition due to death or deterioration of the participant, and ceiling effects on baseline measures which reduced the power of the studies and the potential to show statistical improvement. One approach to address these short comings could be to conduct multi-centre trials to increase the potential number of participants to be recruited, allowing more stringent inclusion criteria of elevated pre-intervention distress. Additionally, ensuring use of the most appropriate tool for measuring pre and post intervention constructs is essential, although this can add a layer of complexity for researchers in non-English speaking countries who must first validate the tool in their language and culture.
**Conclusion**

In this systematic review ten distinct interventions were identified, evaluated in adequate to good quality studies with some positive, some negative and some unexpected findings. Eight of the interventions were judged to be probably efficacious treatments. The interventions could be conducted with palliative care patients, days to months before their deaths, in one to eight sessions of 15 to 160 minutes per session. The interventions required little to comprehensive training to conduct and all had a manual available or detailed description in the article. Many interventions resulted in creating a legacy product which may be helpful for the bereaved family as well. Therapeutic life review interventions are showing promise as a viable option in helping palliative care patients to address their existential/spiritual domains, an area often under treated.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Design</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Breitbart et al., 2012, J. Clinical Oncology</td>
<td>Individual Meaning Centered Psychotherapy/ RCT</td>
<td>CP/ Outpatient</td>
<td>60 mins/session 7 weekly sessions Intensive training required</td>
<td>FACIT-Sp., MQOL, HADS, Beck Hopelessness, MSAS, KPS. Measures at baseline, post &amp; 2 months post Sig. in FACIT-Sp-total (P &lt; 0.001), meaning (P = 0.003), faith (P = 0.03). MQOL (P = 0.013), MSAS-Sx (P &lt; 0.001), MSAS-Di (P &lt; 0.001). NC hopelessness, anxiety or depression 93%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chochinov et al., 2005, J. Clinical Oncology</td>
<td>Dignity Therapy/ Single arm</td>
<td>CP, psych. &amp; nurses/ Inpatients &amp; pt.'s home</td>
<td>60 mins./session 2 int.-pt. session 7-10 days to make legacy product. 3 day training</td>
<td>ESAS &amp; single item for; depression, dignity, anxiety, hopelessness, desire for death, suicide &amp; sense of well-being. Baseline &amp; post intervention Sig. in suffering (P = 0.023), depressed mood (P = 0.05). NS in dignity, hopelessness, desire for death, suicide &amp; will to live. More Sig.in pts. with high pre-test distress 80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chochinov et al., 2011, The Lancet</td>
<td>Dignity Therapy/ RCT</td>
<td>CP, psych. &amp; nurses/ Inpatients &amp; pt.'s home</td>
<td>60 mins/session 2 int.-pt. session 4 days to make the legacy product 3 day training</td>
<td>PPS, FACIT-Sp., PDI, HADS, SISC, qol scale, ESAS Measures at baseline &amp; post NC in distress, depression or desire for death. Pt evaluated more satisfaction with Dignity Therapy (P &lt; 0.0001). Secondary analysis Sig. spiritual well-being (P = 0.006) &amp; depression than control (P = 0.009) 89%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hansen et al., 2009, J. Palliative Care</td>
<td>Forgive-ness Therapy/ cohort</td>
<td>SW/ Outpatients</td>
<td>60 mins/session 4 weekly sessions Int. training required</td>
<td>MQOL, HHI, State Anger Scale, Enright forgiveness inventory. Measures at baseline post &amp; 4 weeks post Sig. in forgiveness (P &lt; 0.001), anger (P &lt; 0.001), hope (P &lt; 0.001) &amp; qol (P &lt; 0.01) 82%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee et al., 2006, Social Science &amp; Medicine</td>
<td>Meaning-Making/ RCT</td>
<td>CP or nurse/ Clinic or pt.’s home</td>
<td>Up to 120 mins./sessions 1-4 sessions Int. training required</td>
<td>RSES, LOT, GSES, Measures at baseline &amp; post Sig. in self-esteem (P = 0.006), optimism (P = 0.019) &amp; self-efficacy (P = 0.002). 2 fold increase (control), 3 fold increase (int. group) in ext. psych. use 89%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry et al., 2010, Psycho-Oncology</td>
<td>Adaptation of Meaning-Making/ RCT</td>
<td>CP/ Clinic or pt.’s home</td>
<td>90 mins (av.)/session 1-4 sessions Int. training required</td>
<td>FACIT-Sp., MQOL, HADS, GSES. Measures at baseline, 1 &amp; 3 months post Sig. in meaning (P = 0.04), &amp; after 3 months support (P = 0.03). Initial NS in existential well-being (P = 0.08) with improvement over time (P = 0.03) 86%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study</td>
<td>Patient Population</td>
<td>Intervention Details</td>
<td>Outcome Measures</td>
<td>Results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mok et al., 2012, Oncology Nursing Forum</td>
<td>n=84, Cancer Female n= 39, Illiterate n=19, Walking n= 36, In bed n=15, AR=31%</td>
<td>The Meaning of Life / RCT, Nurse/ Inpatient, 15-60 mins/session 2 int.-pt. sessions 60-120mins.making legacy product Minimal training</td>
<td>QOLC-E, single item qol scale Measures at baseline, one day &amp; two weeks post.</td>
<td>Sig. in existential distress (P&lt; 0.05), QOLC-E total (P&lt; 0.05) &amp; qol (P&lt; 0.05). 89%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steinhauser et al., 2008, J. Palliative Medicine</td>
<td>n= 82, Cancer, heart &amp; lung disease Female n= 38, Afro-American=35, HS Ed. =47%, AR &gt;50%</td>
<td>Outlook/ RCT, SW or CP/ Inpatient &amp; pt.’s home, 45-60 mins/session 3 weekly sessions Int. training required</td>
<td>CESD, POMS, Rosow-Breslau ADL, Daily Spiritual Experience, QUAL-E, MSAS Measures at baseline, 1 &amp; 2 weeks post</td>
<td>NS in end of life preparation sub-scale, depression, anxiety &amp; ADL. NC or Worse for controls 75%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keall et al., 2013, Cancer Nursing</td>
<td>n=11, Cancer 50-89 yrs. Female n=6, Caucasian = 50%, AR= 9%</td>
<td>Outlook / Single arm, Nurse/ Inpatient &amp; pt.’s home, Sessions 40- 160 minutes 3 weekly sessions Minimal training required</td>
<td>CESD, POMS, FACIT-Sp., MSAS QUAL-E, Measures at baseline and 1 week post</td>
<td>NS in FACIT Sp. peace/meaning subscale (P= 0.08) &amp; end-of-life preparation sub scale (P= 0.07) 85%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Patient sample descriptors for available data; life limiting illness, age, gender, socio-economic indices (including Ed. = years of education completed & HS= high school education completed), ethnicity, performance status, days from referral to death (Days), care-giver availability (c-g), attrition rate (AR)

Abbreviations; J.= Journal of, n=number, pt.= patient, int.= interventionist, yrs.= years, mins= minutes, av.= average, Sig.= significant improvement, NS = non-significant improvements, NC= no change, CP= clinical psychologist, SW= social worker, psych. = psychiatrist, qol= quality of life, SOB= shortness of breath, ext. psych.= external psychological support

Abbreviation for measures; PSM= Physical Self-Maintenance, SuWB= Subjective well-being, BMMRS= Brief Multidimensional Measure of Religion and Spirituality, C-GSS= Caregiver Stressors Scale, FACIT-Sp.= Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy- spirituality well-being, POMS= Profile of Mood States, QUAL-E= qol at End-of-Life , CESD= Center for Epidemiological Depression Scale, MSAS = Memorial Symptom Assessment scale, (MSAS-Sx= symptoms number, MSAS- Di= distress level), ADL= activities of daily living, QOLC-E= qol concerns in the end-of-life, HHI= Herth Hope Index, SELT- M= Skalen zur erfassung von Lebens qualitat bei tumorkranken, HADS= Hospital Anxiety Depression scale, GSES= General Self-Efficacy Scale, RSES= Rosenberg Self-esteem Scale, LOT= Life Orientation Test-Revised, PPS= Palliative Performance Scale, PDI= Patient Dignity Inventory, ESAS= Edmonton Symptom Assessment scale, SISC= Structured Interview of Symptoms and Concerns in Pall Care, KPS= Karnofsky Performance Scale, MQOL= McGill qol scale, SATHD= Schedule of attitudes toward hastened death, GDI= Good Death Inventory
CHAPTER 3

Nurse-Facilitated Preparation and Life Completion Interventions are Acceptable and Feasible in the Australian Palliative Care Setting: Results from a Phase 2 Trial

This chapter contains the systematic review titled "Nurse-facilitated preparation and life completion interventions are acceptable and feasible in the Australian palliative care setting: results from a phase 2 trial" Published in Cancer Nursing (2013; 36 (3) E39-46)
Nurse-Facilitated Preparation and Life Completion Interventions Are Acceptable and Feasible in the Australian Palliative Care Setting
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**Background:** Existential/spiritual needs of advanced cancer patients are not always met in healthcare. Potential barriers for health professionals exploring existential concerns include lack of time, training, tools, and confidence. Yet patients with life-threatening illnesses require holistic care, and interest in their existential/spiritual needs is growing. Preparation and life completion interventions have shown positive results in the existential/spiritual care of hospice-eligible patients in the United States. Nurses are in the ideal position to deliver such interventions, but have not been previously evaluated in this context. **Objective:** The objective of this study was to explore the acceptability and feasibility of a nurse-facilitated preparation and life completion intervention (Outlook) in an Australian palliative care patient population. **Methods:** Patients discussed their life story, forgiveness, and heritage and legacy over 3 audiotaped sessions. Preintervention/postintervention outcome measures included the Memorial Symptom Assessment Scale, Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy–Spirituality Well-being, Profile of Mood States, Quality of Life at End of Life Scale, and Center for Epidemiological Depression Scale. Participant feedback was subjected to thematic analysis to
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The goal of palliative care (PC) for patients with advanced cancer is to be holistic, encompassing all the domains of personhood: physical, psychosocial, spiritual, and existential. However, some domains receive more attention than others. For example, a search through Scopus for English-language articles since 2000 about “pain” and “advanced cancer” yielded 4048 results, whereas during the same period, “spiritual care” and “advanced cancer” yielded only 104 articles. Similarly, a recent study of oncologists’ discussion with patients about health-related quality of life documented that oncologists focused on physical concerns 27% of the time, whereas spiritual concerns were rarely touched upon (1%).

For some patients, existential concerns can be more distressing than physical ones.

Lack of attention to spiritual and existential issues in oncology may be multifactorial including inadequate professional preparation and tools and clinician discomfort associated with discussing emotional issues and potentially exposing one’s inner self. Existential care is not considered part of the medical model and thus is not common part of physician or nurse training. The care of the spirit is usually addressed by pastoral care workers, but pastoral care workers are not always available, and for some persons, pastoral care workers may not be acceptable, indicated by fewer individuals who identify themselves as practicing a particular religion. Religion and spirituality are not interchangeable terms; spirituality is defined as “…the aspect of humanity that refers to the way individuals seek and express meaning and purpose and the way they experience their connectedness to the moment, to self, to others, to nature, and to the significant or sacred.”

In order to address this deficit in the provision of holistic care, interventions that have proven effective in non-life-limiting illnesses, such as depression in the elderly, have been adapted for use in the PC population. For example, life review, which has been shown to be effective as a treatment and prophylaxis of depression in the older person, is now proven effective in alleviating depression and anxiety and preparation for end of life, among other measures, in patients with life-threatening illnesses. Life review draws on Erikson’s stages of psychosocial development especially the developmental stages of “generativity versus stagnation,” where one is challenged to formulate a lasting legacy, and “ego integrity versus despair,” where one can judge the merit of one’s life. It is during these life stages that life review may be particularly useful to assist a person to feel that his/her life has been meaningful and to see a peaceful and just conclusion to life. If this is not achieved, despair in the form of guilt and remorse may dominate. For those facing premature death from advanced illness, failing to achieve either generativity or ego integrity may lead to existential and spiritual distress.

K.E.S. and her colleagues tested an intervention that builds on life review called Outlook. This intervention was based in their earlier work that identified emotional and spiritual well-being as integral to quality of life at the end of life. Outlook focuses on domains identified as important to patients with life-limiting illnesses, specifically “preparation for end of life” and “life completion.” In their study, Outlook was evaluated in a 3-armed randomized controlled trial with 82 hospice-eligible patients from the United States. Participants randomized to the intervention arm showed improved functional status and end-of-life preparation and decreased anxiety and depression, whereas the true control arm (no intervention vs attention control) had unchanged or worsened results measured using reliable, peer-reviewed psychometrics.

In the study of K.E.S. and her colleagues, a social worker facilitated the intervention. However, in routine care, oncology nurses may be in an ideal position to deliver such interventions because cancer patients often have years of outpatient treatments or protracted inpatient stays, allowing the building of a nurse-client trustful relationship. The oncology nurse who has delivered the regular chemotherapy or care in the clinic, hospital, or community setting may be more acceptable to some advanced cancer patients than pastoral care or psychosocial health professionals when discussing existential and psychological concerns due to the relationship formulated over the illness trajectory.

The first aim of our study therefore was to explore the feasibility of a nurse facilitating the Outlook intervention and its potential applicability for use in clinical practice by nursing staff. A second aim of our study was to explore the acceptability of the intervention in an Australian healthcare context through participant evaluation of the intervention. Factors that may affect the acceptability and efficacy of Outlook in other cultures include the ethnic and religious mix of the population and patterns of PC. Australia, for example, is heterogeneous in its cultural and ethnic demography and has an overall lower religiosity than the United States; thus, an intervention focusing on spirituality may be less accepted. Referral patterns to PC services and possible acknowledgement of advanced illness also follow
different patterns, with the United States having later referrals to PC than Australia.26 Thus, patients in the PC setting in Australia may have longer to live than those in the United States and may find an intervention containing elements of life review and legacy difficult to accept at this earlier stage of the disease trajectory.

■ Methods

We conducted a mixed-methods study to assess acceptability and feasibility of a life-review intervention (Outlook). This study included quantitative preintervention and postintervention psychometrics, quantitative and qualitative measures of participant’s evaluation of the intervention (reported here), and qualitative analysis of participants’ responses to the intervention questions (results reported elsewhere25). Qualitative measures were subjected to thematic analysis.

Setting and Participants

All patients were recruited from the specialist PC services in Northern Sydney through one of the following arms of the PC service: teaching hospital consultative service, inpatient PC unit, or outpatient community settings. Inclusion criteria for the study were having a diagnosis of life-threatening illness with a prognosis of less than 2 years and being cognitively intact and older than 18 years. Patients who were not fluent in English were excluded as there was no provision to employ interpreters.

Ethics approval was granted by the University of Sydney ethics committee, as well as the ethics committees of participating hospitals/services.

Procedure

Several PC clinicians were invited to enroll their patients in the study after an explanatory presentation. Eligible participants were identified by their clinicians as meeting the study criteria and then approached by the research assistant and given the study sheet. The study was introduced as an opportunity for life review (reflecting on one’s life and how one wants to be remembered). Written consent was obtained, and baseline measures were administered immediately afterward. The life-review intervention (Outlook) was then implemented (below). One week following the intervention, the research assistant again met with the participant and administered the final questionnaires and a brief assessment interview.

The Intervention

The preparation and life completion intervention was similar to the Outlook intervention described by K.E.S. and her colleagues22 and included 3 sessions, exploring life story, forgiveness, and legacy. Participants were guided through predetermined questions and were permitted to respond with as much or as little detail as they wished. The session content is shown in Table 1. As in the US study, sessions were scheduled 1 week apart except when this was inconvenient or not possible because of patient illness. In contrast to the US study, where the intervention was delivered by a social worker, our intervention was delivered by an experienced PC nurse. Prior to commencing the study, the nurse received instruction regarding the Outlook intervention. This involved the nurse reading the Outlook manual and a teleconference support session with K.E.S. (original intervention author), each lasting approximately 30 minutes. As per the original protocol, at the completion of each session, participants were given laminated cards containing information regarding the content of each of the 3 sessions—life story, forgiveness, and heritage and legacy.

In an adaptation of the US Outlook intervention, we offered participants’ audiotapes of their interviews, which were easily duplicated to a CD.

Patient Questionnaires, Assessment Interviews, and Research Nurse Observations

Preintervention and postintervention measures with sound psychometric properties, used previously with a PC population, were selected and included the following:

- Depression was assessed with the Center for Epidemiological Depression Scale, short version.28 Patients are asked to rate how true 10 statements regarding mood are for them. Time involved around 2 minutes. Scores range from 0 to 30; scores of 8 or greater indicate depression.
- Symptoms were assessed using the Memorial Symptoms Assessment Scale.29 The Memorial Symptoms Assessment Scale

| Table 1 • Preparation and Life Completion Intervention Questions22 |
|---|---|---|
| Session 1: Life Story | Session 2: Forgiveness | Session 3: Heritage and Legacy |
| Tell me about your life. | If you were to do things again, what might you do differently? | What are your most valuable lessons learned? |
| What are cherished times? | Are there things or times you regret? | What would you like to share with future generations? |
| Of what are you most proud? | Is there anyone to whom you would like to offer forgiveness? | If you could choose one thing to pass on as your legacy what would that be? |
| If someone were to make a movie of your life what would be important to include? | Is there anyone from whom you would like to ask forgiveness? | What things would you like to accomplish? |
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is a comprehensive scale, asking patients if they experience 32 symptoms and if so to rate the frequency, severity, and distress the symptoms cause them. This scale takes up to 10 minutes to complete depending on the amount of symptoms and produces several subscales; we used the Global Distress Index as it is considered more clinically significant. Scores range from 0 to 4. Higher scores indicate greater symptom burden.

- Anxiety was assessed with the Profile of Mood States anxiety subscale. This scale includes 5 statements about anxiety, and the patient is asked to rate how true these are for them. This scale takes 2 minutes to complete. Scores range from 0 to 20. Higher scores indicate greater levels of anxiety.

- Quality of life at the end of life was assessed with the Quality of Life at End of Life Scale. The scale includes 16 statements that are either positively or negatively phrased about end-of-life care, and patients are asked to respond on how true they are for them. This scale generates several subscales including “sense of completion” and “preparation for end of life,” which we focused on. This scale takes 5 to 7 minutes to complete. Subscale scores range from 0 to 5, with higher scores indicating a greater quality of life.

- Spirituality well-being was assessed with the Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy–Spirituality Well-being. This item is made up of 12 statements about faith, and patients are asked to rate how true they are for them. This scale takes 5 minutes to complete. Scores range from 0 to 32 overall and generate 2 subscales: “sense of meaning and peace” (scores 0–32) and “faith in illness” (scores 0–16). Higher scores indicate greater spiritual well-being.

Patient evaluation of the intervention was assessed quantitatively (Table 4) and qualitatively via postintervention evaluation interview (see Appendix for participant evaluation questions).

Research nurse observations were gathered from detailed notes taken after each intervention session and after completing the study.

### Analysis

Quantitative data were entered into Predictive Analytics Software version 18.0 and analyzed using 1-tailed paired Student t tests. The purpose of this analysis was to evaluate the feasibility of the preintervention-postintervention measures and to examine for trends, to inform a future, larger study.

Thematic content analysis was used to analyze the participants’ evaluation of the intervention. Thematic content analysis portrays the thematic content of interview transcripts by identifying common themes in the texts. The researcher groups quotes and distils a list of common themes from the texts, to portray a shared experience across participants. The themes are named and described to reflect the actual words of participants. Although identifying and naming themes require some level of interpretation, “interpretation” is kept to a minimum. For this analysis, transcripts were read individually (R.K. and P.B.), with each reader identifying discrete themes using the participants’ own words. When analyses of the data were completed and when no new themes were identified, the discrete themes were grouped into 3 overarching themes. Results were compared and discussed to ensure consistency of interpretation and resolution of discrepancies. A third investigator (J.M.C.) reviewed the transcripts and findings to ensure trustworthiness of the data was maintained.

### Results

#### Participants

Seventeen people receiving PC were invited to join the study: 3 refused, 2 stating “it’s too private,” and a third stating “I’m not dying” (no mention was made of patients’ life expectancy during

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2 • Demographic Characteristics of the Sample</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Characteristic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50–59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60–69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70–79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80–89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Widowed/divorced</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single, never married</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnicity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Australian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White European</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White African</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language spoken at home is English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highest level of education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than school certificate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higher-school certificate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade/diploma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate/professional degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancer type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prostate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recruited from</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospice: community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospice: inpatient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protestant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are you practicing your religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Importance of spirituality or faith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somewhat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not at all</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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the recruitment process, although, unlike the original study of K.E.S., we did introduce the study as an opportunity to discuss how one wants to be remembered). Fourteen participants consented and completed premeasures: 2 deteriorated before the intervention, and 1 participant deteriorated cognitively during the intervention; as a result, the participation of all 3 was discontinued. Eleven participants completed the intervention, and 10 advanced cancer patients completed the entire intervention and the postintervention measures and intervention evaluation. Demographic characteristics of the final sample are shown in Table 2.

### Psychometric Measures

All psychometric measures showed nonsignificant improvements from preintervention to postintervention. Trending to statistical significance ($P < .1$) were the Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy–Spirituality Well-being “meaning/peace” subscale ($P = .08$) and the QUAL-E “preparation for end of life” ($P = .07$). Changes over time are shown in Table 3.

### Participant Evaluation of the Intervention

As participants in this population often had many medical appointments and became unwell and tired easily, scheduling intervention sessions required some flexibility. Sessions for 3 participants were more than a week apart; sessions 2 and 3 were combined for 1 participant at her request (as she felt she could cope with and value the intervention that day, whereas she was not sure if she would feel up to it in a week’s time). The interviews took from 40 minutes to 2½ hours. Four participants accepted an audiotape of their interviews.

Overall, 8 of 10 participants agreed that the intervention was helpful, and 9 participants would recommend the intervention to others. Seven participants felt the intervention helped them to reflect on their life. None of the participants found the printed materials given at the end of each session upsetting. Four participants agreed that some intervention questions were upsetting, in particular for those who had memories of violence or abuse in their lives. However, all of these participants still agreed that the program was helpful and would recommend it to others. Several participants commented that it was very helpful to have the nurse provide the intervention because of the sensitive manner in which the interviews were conducted. Only 1 participant (who had not found the questions upsetting) disagreed that the program was helpful and would not recommend the intervention to others. This participant had already done extensive journaling/reflection about his life prior to study participation. This person did not feel the program added to the work he had already done by himself. See Table 4 for quantitative evaluation questions and responses.

### Participant Qualitative Evaluation

Participants reported that participating in the study was acceptable and meaningful. Participants’ evaluations of the intervention were analyzed using thematic content analysis, which resulted in 3 overarching themes, which are discussed in the following sections. These embraced issues regarding the value of reflection, the occasionally challenging yet therapeutic nature of reflection, and the need for sensitivity in conducting such an intervention. Illustrative participant quotes are shown in Table 5.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Agreed</th>
<th>Unsure</th>
<th>Disagreed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I found the questions during the sessions with the research nurse easy to understand</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I found the questions during the session with the research nurse upsetting</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I feel the program helped me to reflect on my life</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I found the interview sessions with the research nurse to be helpful</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It was difficult to find time for the project</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The written materials were distressing to me</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I found the written materials easy to understand</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I found the written materials to be helpful</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall I found this program to be helpful</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I would recommend this program</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 3** Preintervention and Postintervention Psychometrics Showing Mean (SD) and $P$ Values

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>FACIT-Sp Peace/meaning Subscale</th>
<th>FACIT-Sp Faith Subscale</th>
<th>QUAL-E End-of-Life Preparation Subscale</th>
<th>QUAL-E Life Completion</th>
<th>POMS Anxiety Subscale</th>
<th>CES-D</th>
<th>MSAS Global Distress Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Preintervention mean (SD)</td>
<td>21.6 (6.23)</td>
<td>8 (5.1)</td>
<td>2.67 (0.67)</td>
<td>3.74 (0.67)</td>
<td>4.8 (3.76)</td>
<td>6.9 (3.07)</td>
<td>0.9 (0.56)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postintervention mean (SD)</td>
<td>23.9 (6.25)</td>
<td>8.4 (6.29)</td>
<td>2.97 (0.54)</td>
<td>3.81 (0.93)</td>
<td>3.8 (3.3)</td>
<td>5.8 (3.42)</td>
<td>0.71 (0.69)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t Test P</td>
<td>.08</td>
<td>.36</td>
<td>.07</td>
<td>.37</td>
<td>.26</td>
<td>.20</td>
<td>.12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 4** Participant Quantitative Evaluation of the Program

**Table 5** Participant Qualitative Evaluation

---

**Note:**

- **Table 3** Preintervention and Postintervention Psychometrics Showing Mean (SD) and $P$ Values
- **Table 4** Participant Quantitative Evaluation of the Program
- **Table 5** Participant Qualitative Evaluation

**Abbreviations:**
- CES-D, Center for Epidemiological Depression Scale
- FACIT-Sp, Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy–Spirituality Well-being
- MSAS, Memorial Symptoms Assessment Scale
- POMS, Profile of Mood States
- QUAL-E, Quality of Life at End of Life Scale
Challenging yet therapeutic

“…I found the natural progression of the programme through childhood, I guess because we go to those early memories through to thinking about death, I actually found that very daunting. Because even though I have a very serious illness, for some reason I’ve never really thought of it in those terms.”

“I found it hard to answer ‘valuable lessons learned,’ it is hard to pinpoint.”

“Things I’d like to achieve” is hard to answer at my age (86 years), but I’d like to accomplish being sweet and gentle to my family I guess.”

“Are you at peace?” It doesn’t mean any difference to me.”

“One that I had a struggle with was ‘are you at peace?’ … because I thought I should be and I’m not.”

Sensitivity to individual variability

“It shouldn’t be done too soon after diagnosis because they are still trying to absorb it. But it might be good a bit later, maybe in a group session.”

“As long as they’re coping, if you can go for more, go for it.”

“Good to have some flexibility, some might like to have more sessions and smaller themes.”

**THEME 1: ENHANCING LIFE REFLECTION**

Seven participants made positive comments about the intervention, feeling that it had precipitated reflections and discussions that would not otherwise have occurred and made them feel better about themselves and their lives. Nine participants also felt that it would benefit others in a similar situation to themselves. All participants endorsed the value of having a professional lead the intervention and of the individual, face-to-face format.

**THEME 2: CHALLENGING YET THERAPEUTIC**

One participant felt that the process of reflecting on their life made them more aware that they had a limited time to live and found this a little confronting. However, this participant stated that she found the opportunity to discuss these issues and express the associated emotion very helpful. In addition, the intervention prompted her to create a photo memoir for her children, for which the associated emotion very helpful. In addition, the intervention that she found the opportunity to discuss these issues and express feelings. In one case, the interview triggered memories for the participant of past abuse.

**THEME 3: SENSITIVITY TO INDIVIDUAL VARIABILITY**

Although all the participants liked the program as it is currently formatted, 3 felt that the intervention should not be introduced too close to diagnosis of a life-limiting illness before patients had adapted to their prognosis, as it may be too confronting and/or patients may be preoccupied with medical appointments. Having flexibility with the timing and number of the sessions was also endorsed by 6 participants.

**Nurse Facilitator Field Notes and Reflections**

Integral to the intervention was “bearing witness” to the participant’s life; probing and interpreting was discouraged, whereas active listening was promoted. The intimacy created by the interviews was overwhelmingly positive. However, some aspects of the intervention were occasionally challenging for the nurse facilitator. As noted above, respondents sometimes reflected on negative or abusive experiences in the past. Several of the questions needed to be repeated or explained when participants were not clear what was required. This required some skill on the nurse’s part to reframe and explain and ensure a rich discussion. Thus, adequate training and debriefing for the intervention nurse are important.

Although the intervention was meant to be individual, on one occasion the participant’s mother joined, and together they recalled the participant’s childhood and fond memories and reflected on important events. Even though the participant has since died, her mother still has the recording of their Outlook intervention discussion, which she greatly values. This suggests that, in at least some instances, allowing family members to join in the intervention may be a positive adaptation.

**Discussion**

In this study, we found that the preparation and life completion intervention, Outlook, was feasible and acceptable in the Australian...
PC population. Participants reported that the intervention questions and written materials were easy to understand and enjoyed the opportunity to talk with an empathetic listener outside their family about their lives and to be provided with materials to help them reflect in their own time. Participants appeared to recognize the value of reflecting on regrets, remaining life goals, and past achievements at this time of their lives and finding a way toward resolution and acceptance. Our quantitative data, although preliminary and based on a small sample size, revealed trends to improved psychosocial outcomes following the intervention of a similar magnitude to those reported by K.E.S. and her colleagues. Together, these mixed-methods data support Erikson’s theory that reflection and resolution are critical tasks for people at the end of their lives.

Furthermore, we found it was feasible and acceptable for a nurse to facilitate the Outlook intervention. The nurse facilitator found it to be a very rewarding and effective way to connect with patients regarding existential and spiritual concerns and allowed him/her to form a deeper and more meaningful relationship with the patients. The training undertaken to facilitate the intervention was relatively straightforward as Outlook is a manualized intervention. The nurse’s prior training and experience with counseling in this study were beneficial but not essential, and the only resources required were an audio recorder and time. In some situations, this last component, time, may be the most difficult to secure. Our study has shown that it is possible for nurses to be trained to conduct the intervention and implement it into their clinical practice.

Two participants described the question “Are you at peace?” to be unsettling. Subsequent to this study, the Outlook training manual has been refined (by K.E.S.) to further enhance training of facilitators at a distance and to enable wider implementation of the Outlook intervention. Particular emphasis is given in the new training manual regarding the importance of ensuring that the intervention questions (Table 1) are asked conversationally with a lead-in. For example, although the topic may be “Are you at peace?” the intervention facilitator is taught to introduce this tentatively to avoid imposing an agenda that the patient needs to feel at peace. For example, the intervention facilitator may say, “Some people reflect on the extent to which they are at peace. I’m wondering what your thoughts are about the extent to which you are feeling at peace.”

Likewise the term legacy did not appear to be easily understood by participants in the current study, with many participants requiring rephrasing of this part of the interview. The notion of legacy has been identified by some other culturally diverse samples as an unclear concept or unimportant to some patients. Perhaps, this concept needs further exploration and development in an Australian context with regard to how it is introduced conversationally during the intervention by the nurse. Phrases such as “future accomplishments” and “wisdom shared” may be better understood by Australian PC patients. K.E.S. and her colleagues used such phrases in their intervention to describe legacy and did not experience the confusion sometimes apparent in our participants.

There were several limitations to our study, primarily a limited sample size and some dropouts. As a feasibility study, we did not aim to have sufficient power to demonstrate statistical significance or to include a control arm; thus, we cannot comment on efficacy. Nonetheless, the overall positive findings of this nurse-facilitated intervention merit further investigation with a larger sample utilizing a randomized controlled design. Other directions for future research may include exploring the effect that having an audio recording of a deceased loved one reviewing their life has on caregivers’ bereavement experiences, as well as efficacy and feasibility for wider implementation of the intervention by PC nursing staff.

In conclusion, this study showed that a nurse-facilitated preparation and life completion discussion was acceptable and feasible within the Australian PC population. If nurses could be trained to deliver this intervention to advanced cancer patients, this could potentially make this type of care more accessible to patients in situations where a pastoral care or psychosocial health professional is either not available or not acceptable to patients. Wider implementation of the Outlook intervention by nurses would require further evaluation of efficacy and feasibility. For example, the nurse in the current study had protected time to conduct the intervention during the study period. Further studies could explore whether it would be feasible for nurses to incorporate the intervention into routine clinical practice.
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**Appendix • Participants’ Qualitative Evaluation Interview Questions**

1. The thing/s that I liked most about the program was/were:
2. The thing/s that I liked least about the program was/were:
3. What suggestions do you have to improve the program (eg, include practical activity)?
4. How did the conversations make you feel?
5. When is the best time to do this intervention (ie, in the illness experience)?
6. Is there anybody we shouldn’t do this intervention with?
7. Which of these questions did you find most useful/thought provoking?
8. Were any of the questions not helpful or concerning?
9. How did you find the number of sessions? Could we have covered the same material in fewer sessions? What would be the ideal number of sessions?
10. How important was it to have the nurse to talk with?
11. Do you think this intervention could be done on your own? Yes/no. Please comment.
12. Do you think this intervention could be done with your family? Yes/no. Please comment.
13. Do you think this intervention could be done with a volunteer on your own? Yes/no. Please comment.
CHAPTER 4

Discussing Life Story, Forgiveness, Heritage and Legacy with Patients with Life-Limiting Illnesses

This chapter contains the systematic review titled “Discussing life story, forgiveness, heritage and legacy with patients with life-limiting illnesses.” Published in International Journal of Palliative Nursing (2011; 17 (9): 454-460)
Discussing life story, forgiveness, heritage, and legacy with patients with life-limiting illnesses

Robyn M Keall, Phyllis N Butow, Karen E Steinhauser, Josephine M Clayton

Abstract

Aim: To explore the perceptions that individuals with life-limiting illnesses have about their lives, both positive and negative, and their messages to future generations. Methods: A preparation and life completion intervention (Outlook) was assessed for acceptability and feasibility in an Australian palliative care setting. This paper reports a qualitative analysis of the participants’ responses to the intervention. The intervention sessions were audiotaped, transcribed, and analysed using interpretative phenomenological analysis. Results: Eleven participants were recruited from inpatient and outpatient hospital and hospice settings. Three overarching themes were identified: life review, current situation, and legacy/principles. Conclusions: The intervention provided insights into individual palliative care patients’ sense of self, views of their current situation, hopes, and how they would like to be remembered. Key words: Life review ● Palliative care ● Existential care ● End-of-life care ● Nursing

When curative treatment options have been exhausted and the goal of care is comfort, it is the role of the clinician to attend to the patient in the most effective and holistic manner, which encompasses all human domains of experience and suffering (Coyle, 2006; Mishra et al, 2010). Untreated suffering, in particular existential and spiritual distress, may encourage a patient’s desire for death and requests for assisted suicide (Breitbart, 2002). However, the ability of the clinician to provide holistic care is often limited for many reasons, including lack of education, time, practical skills, and confidence, and the fear of exposing one’s own human frailty (Yardley et al, 2009; Leung and Esplén, 2010).

Historically, owing to the formalization of the medical model that separated the care of the body from that of the spirit, spiritual care was assigned to the clergy and to pastoral care workers, and therefore the education of doctors and nurses did not include approaches to spiritual care (Rousseau, 2000). However, in many situations pastoral care workers are not available or not desired by patients, as indicated by the swing away from formal religious practice (US Census Bureau, 2009; Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2011), so it is important that the clinician who is present when the patient requires spiritual support be capable of providing it.

The response to this deficit has seen a call for greater understanding of patients’ needs, new approaches to care, and evidence-based practices (American Academy of Hospice and Palliative Medicine et al, 2004; Coyne et al, 2007; Puchalski et al, 2009). Many of these practices have been adapted from the successful treatment and prevention of depression in the aged care population (Mastel-Smith et al, 2006; Pot et al, 2008; Binder et al, 2009), and indeed depression is a common symptom among those with advanced life-threatening illness (Eychmueller, 2009).

One approach to tackling depression is life review (Haber, 2006), in which a patient is asked to look back over their life in order to find meaning, reconcile conflicts and regrets, remember moments of particular happiness, and prepare for the end of life, in the hope that they will come to realize their worth and have the opportunity to leave a lasting legacy. The use of life review and the formulation of a legacy has been reported by various authors (Erlen et al, 2001; Breitbart, 2002; Chochinov et al, 2005; McKeown et al, 2006; Ando et al, 2007; Lee, 2008; Steinhauser et al, 2008). The acceptability of such interventions is influenced by cultural differences, proximity to death, diagnosis, age, and social/emotional support (Steinhauser et al, 2008; Ando et al, 2009; 2010).

This study piloted an intervention, termed Outlook, which builds on life review and aims to facilitate preparation and life completion discussions (Steinhauser et al, 2008). The intervention has been piloted before, but here it was being implemented in a different cultural setting (Australia) from the one in which it originally tested (the USA). Steinhauser et al (2009) previously explored the issues raised by US...
patients in response to the Outlook intervention questions and found that they gave a variety of responses providing a rich narrative. The aim of the analysis presented in this paper was to explore Australian individuals’ perceptions of their life, both positive and negative, and their messages to future generations.

Methodology

Design
A trial was conducted to test the acceptability and feasibility of the preparation and life-completion intervention Outlook within an Australian context. Intervention interviews were conducted over a 6-month period by the research nurse and a qualitative analysis was then undertaken.

Sample and setting
Patients were recruited from the specialist palliative care services in Northern Sydney. These include two hospices with a total capacity of 40 beds and an in-house consultative service at a tertiary referral teaching hospital with over 650 referrals per year. Inclusion criteria included having a diagnosis of life-threatening illness with a prognosis of less than 2 years, being English speaking, being cognitively intact, and being over 18. Patients who were not fluent in English were excluded as there was no provision to employ interpreters. Clinicians in the hospital and hospices were asked to identify eligible patients and these patients were invited to participate by a research assistant. The study was introduced as an opportunity for life review (reflecting on one’s life and how one wants to be remembered). This contrasts with the US study, in which the intervention was introduced as focusing more on living with a serious illness.

Fourteen participants were initially recruited to the study but two deteriorated after consenting and one deteriorated during the intervention; these three participants were withdrawn. Thus, eleven participants completed the three life review intervention sessions and all of their session transcripts were included in the analysis.

Ethical considerations
Ethical approval was granted by the University of Sydney and the participating hospitals/services. The patients were assured that their responses would be anonymized and that referral to appropriate services would be provided if distress was caused through the intervention.

Procedure and intervention
The intervention was implemented in the manner described by Steinhauser et al (2008), over three sessions. Each session consisted of an open discussion guided by four or five broad questions, and there was a different theme for each session: life story, forgiveness, and legacy/heritage (Box 1). The sessions were guided by the questions but the participants controlled how much or little they shared. As in Steinhauser et al (2008), sessions were scheduled one week apart except when this was inconvenient or not possible owing to patient illness. The intervention was conducted by an experienced palliative care nurse who had been briefed by the intervention’s author, rather than by a social worker who received formal training as in the US study. The interviews were audiotaped and then fully transcribed. The participants were offered a copy of their audiotape, which was another novel aspect of the present study.

Data analysis
The qualitative data from the transcripts of the intervention sessions were analysed, informed by qualitative methodology (Pope and Mays, 2000). Specifically, interpretative phenomenological analysis (IPA) was used to gain an understanding of how the participants had experienced and made meaning of their lives. IPA uses the ‘bottom-up’ approach to generate data; this allows the analyst to gain understanding of another’s lived experience and make their own interpretation of that experience (Reid et al, 2005). In the present study, the participants’ transcribed interviews were read by two investigators (RMK and

Box 1. Preparation and life completion intervention questions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session 1: Life story</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tell me about your life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What are your cherished times?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Of what are you most proud?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If someone were to make a movie of your life what would be important to include?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session 2: Forgiveness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>If you were to do things again, what might you do differently?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are there things or times you regret?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is there anyone to whom you would like to offer forgiveness?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is there anyone from whom you would like to ask forgiveness?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are you at peace?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session 3: Heritage and legacy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What are your most valuable lessons learned?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What would you like to share with future generations?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If you could choose one thing to pass on as your legacy what would that be?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What things would you like to accomplish?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*(Steinhauser et al, 2008)
PNB) and the results were reviewed by a third (JMC) to ensure credibility. Analysis was undertaken on a case-by-case basis, reviewing the three transcripts of each participant in their entirety. This review generated discrete items using the participants’ own language where possible to ensure consistency of interpretation. These discrete items were then clustered into common thread subthemes and these subthemes were then nested into three overarching themes. The three investigators discussed the IPA process to resolve any discrepancies in the analysis.

**Results**

The participants’ ages ranged from 50–86 years. One participant had end-stage renal failure and the other ten had a cancer diagnosis. Demographic characteristics for the participants are shown in Table 1.

The data was clustered into eight subthemes, which were then further clustered into three overarching themes: life review, current situation, and legacy/principles. The themes and subthemes are discussed below with illustrative quotations and paraphrasing of the participants’ own words. The illustrative examples are identified only by the participant’s sex and decade of age, e.g. M80s is a male in his 80s. Potentially identifying facts have been removed.

**Life review**

This overarching theme includes the ways in which the participants described themselves and their interactions with others, their joyful memories and achievements, and their regrets and unhappy memories.

**Self-identity**

Throughout the interviews the participants told of how their work, family, and lifestyle choices had helped to shape them. They identified their strengths and roles both in society and in their family structure. The participants described themselves as a ‘loyal friend’, ‘hard worker’, ‘parent’, ‘sports player’, ‘master of their own destiny’, and as ‘having a positive attitude’.

‘Oh I was glad to get married and we had three lovely boys.’ (M70s)

‘But I made up my mind that I was going make every post a winning post no matter how small it was.’ (M80s)

**Accomplishments**

The participants spoke most frequently of accomplishments resulting from good luck or hard work. These included strong careers, happy relationships, healthy children and grandchildren, meeting their significant other, having supportive
friends and families, and having kept cancer at bay. Most of the participants described their lives in a free-flowing style, recalling their early adulthood then their childhood before coming back to the present. All of the participants spent some time recalling their careers, but the men in particular remembered their careers in a semi-chronological order. Many careers had been adventurous and involved unexpected opportunities. Careers had been important to the women too, but more for the interaction with colleagues. One participant had met her best friend through work and another recalled how after she had retired from work she would continue to catch the train into her workplace and home again for the company.

‘And I walked in and I saw this woman and I said “Who’s that?” and apparently she said the same thing. And then about a year after that her husband died so I waited and after 9 months I rang her up and I said “Do you want to go out for dinner?” She said “Oh that would be lovely.” We went for dinner and went home. We were together for the next 25 years.’ (M70s)

‘I ended up going back and doing my degree. And I graduated in 2006 and in 2007 everyone expected me to die because the scans were just so bad. Um so I sort of waited around to die for most of 2007. I was incredibly bored!’ (F50s)

‘You know that fella Julio Iglesias? Reckons he’s had a thousand women ... well he’s just an apprentice!’ (M70s)

‘I’ve landed in nearly every place in [remote country] that you could land. I had good experience and enjoyed it very much.’ (M80s)

‘Working as a [artistic career] was really the profession which I got hooked into. I mean I just loved it, it was the most interesting period in my life.’ (M70s)

Conflict
Five of the participants had lived through times of war, either as children in a war-torn country or as young adults in defence services. One participant shared his experience of being evacuated from war-torn Europe as a child in a terrifying train journey, recalling the feelings, sights, and sounds with great clarity. Another participant recalled witnessing atrocities during civil war in her country. Many of the participants recalled abuse, both physical and mental, from family members and workmates. While recalling these events, several participants became upset or paused to consider what they had shared. The majority of the stories of abuse came from women but all had found ways of coping with the memories, either by suppressing the thoughts or by understanding how the lives of the abusers had led them to be abusive.

‘So we were there during the times of war and we’ve seen that some of our families have died horrific, just horrific deaths.’ (F50s)

Regrets
This subtheme included failings and missed opportunities. Failings included ‘not having a good father figure’, ‘gambling’, ‘getting tattoos’, ‘not appreciating my mother’, ‘marrying the wrong woman’, and ‘making bad career choices’. Missed opportunities included ‘not marrying my first love’ and, for two of the participants, not competing nationally in their chosen sport—one owing to lack of finances and the other to lack of discipline. Overall when reflecting on these regrets, the majority expressed some acceptance. As a consequence of the intervention, one participant was prompted to contact some estranged friends, resolve a conflict, and renew that friendship.

‘My mother couldn’t handle a baby. So I was never wanted, I was always unwanted.’ (F70s)

‘My sister never accepted me into the family. She was physically abusive to me.’ (F60s)

‘None of the parents, none of the adults who promised our mother they’d look after us did anything.’ (F50s)

‘I regret that I didn’t have a wonderful father figure but he didn’t know any different ... my father was disciplined in the most shocking ways. So he didn’t know any other way to behave. But he’s left a legacy which is not a nice one.’ (F50s)

‘I wish that I had a better relationship with my mother.’ (F60s, F50s)

‘But I never stopped loving her [childhood sweetheart] and you know not a day goes by when I haven’t thought of her.’ (M60s)

Current situation
This overarching theme contained three subthemes pertaining to the participants’ present life,
Research

Several goals were identified by the participants—some achievable, such as writing a book or memoir, others more fanciful...

including what contributes to their quality of life and what has a negative effect on them.

Current quality of life
Contributors to this subtheme included having supportive family and friends and, for one participant, a very strong faith in God. For two of the participants who had no family support owing to attrition or choice, their close friendships were essential to their wellbeing.

'It was a beautiful family I wouldn't ask for anything better.' (F50s)

'[Name] and I've known each other for 45 years and her husband for 44. And they form all my family.' (F60s)

'My friends are my friends. They mean everything to me.' (M70s)

Loss as a palliative care patient
This subtheme included loss of physical ability, leading to early retirement and financial concerns, loss of friends, and loss of independence.

'My grandchildren find it very difficult to deal with it because I cannot play rough house as we used to. I used to lift them to the air, you know and catch them and I was very strong, but that's not possible.' (M70s)

'Sickness is strange ... it puts you in a limbo land ... it shortens your horizon and it doesn't give you much reason to go on and do things.' (M60s)

Current goals
Several goals were identified by the participants—some achievable, such as writing a book or memoir, others more fanciful...

matter you know. That's a place I should have gone before and I never did.' (M70s)

Legacy and principles
This overarching theme included advice for future generations (principles) and how the participants wished to be remembered (legacy).

Principles
These reflected how the participants had lived their lives, for example those who had lived adventurous, travel-filled lives advised others to 'grab life', 'appreciate life', and 'be the best you can be'. Those who had endured hardships wanted to encourage others by stating that 'adversity strengthens'. Some participants warned others not to make the same mistakes that they had, such as prioritizing their careers over their families. Others spoke of 'the importance of trust' and advised 'don’t judge too quickly'. Several participants suggested that their loved ones 'be responsible for [their] own actions' and 'be a good friend'.

'Don’t go on your days off and play with the grownups, play with your children.' (M70s)

'Celebrate what you have in common and respect differences.' (F50s)

'People dig your own graves from the day you are born, whether it’s a nice grave or not, is up to you.' (M70s)

Legacy
Legacy reflected how the participants wanted to be remembered, and included readiness to laugh or see the positive in life and their global views.

'I try to look for the best in people.' (M80s)

'I always said what I wanted but was never rude.' (M70s)

'I always look beyond the hills. I don't see the dirty window just the hills through the window and beyond.' (F50s)

Discussion
The Outlook intervention was found to be feasible and acceptable in an Australian palliative care population. The participants’ evaluations of the intervention are to be reported in full elsewhere, but eight out of ten of the participants agreed that the intervention was helpful, and nine would recommend it. Seven of the participants felt that the intervention helped them to reflect on their
life. When the participants were offered an audiotape copy of their interviews, four accepted and of those one reported enjoying listening to it with his family. Another participant (who has since died) requested that her mother be included in the interview and the mother still has the audiotape copy as a reminder of her daughter.

The intervention yielded transcripts filled with insights into the individuals’ perceptions of their life—both the good and the bad—their principles, and their hopes for the future and for the generations to come. The participants spoke vividly about their self-identity, remembered difficult and joyful times in their lives, and reflected both on their current situation and the wisdom they would like to pass on. All eleven participants were able to engage with the process and speak about their lives.

The analysis was undertaken on a case-by-case basis, with the three transcripts of each participant in their entirety. This method of analysis allowed the life thread running through each individuals’ responses to be seen. Although this method of analysis was different to that of Steinhauser et al (2009), who followed the structure set by the three sessions, certain themes were common to the two studies. In particular, there was commonality in the theme of regret and forgiveness, in that despite mistakes or hurt the participants stated that they would not change things, as these events all added up to their lives. Participants from both studies advised future generations to ‘be responsible for you own life’ and ‘be kind to others’. By contrast, only one of the participants in the present study referred to God, whereas the US study had greater religious and spiritual content. Similarly, only one participant in the present study regretted not pursuing their education, whereas this was the most commonly cited regret in the US sample.

The participants appeared to have few regrets in life, and they gave advice to future generations in line with their own approach to life. Ando et al (2007) maintain that life review works best for people who have integrated both good and bad memories to obtained a balanced view of their life. This integration can be indicative of having attained ‘ego integrity’. Erikson (1982) proposed that at every developmental stage of one’s life there is a challenge to be faced before one can move on. The final stage of man’s development is of ‘ego integrity’ (acceptance of one’s life having meaning) versus ‘despair’ (guilt, resentment, and regret). This age is identified by an experiential rather than a chronological time-frame and the subsequent adjustments. It is thought that inability to maintain ego integrity will lead to existential despair (Haber, 2006).

Reviewing the individual participants’ stories as a whole was similar to the analysis undertaken by Hack et al (2010) of 50 transcripts from participants of dignity therapy, which identified ‘functions’ and ‘core values’. Many of the core values identified in that study were shared with the current study, such as ‘family’, ‘a sense of accomplishment’, ‘true friendship’, ‘honesty’, and ‘overcoming adversity’. The end product of dignity therapy is to create a ‘generativity’ document, a bound, transcribed book containing the story of the patient in their own edited words (Chochinov et al, 2005). However, the concept of committing memories—both good and bad—feelings, and messages for loved ones to paper may restrain participants from revealing their true feelings for fear of upsetting their loved ones (Hack et al, 2010). Yet four of the eleven participants in the current study accepted the offer of an audiotape copy of their interview sessions, which may have included recall of unpleasant memories; one person who shared this openly with his family reported enjoying the experience, and another family member who had been part of the interview also gladly accepted the opportunity to listen to her deceased daughter’s voice.

The equipment required to conduct the intervention was minimal (audio recorder, blank CDs, computer with CD-ROM). However, the feasibility of clinicians conducting the intervention in addition to their usual practice is not clear owing to the time requirements: most of the interview sessions took 45–60 minutes to conduct. Modifications to the intervention may increase its feasibility—for example, the three sessions could be condensed into one. The positive patient outcomes justify adequate resources being allocated to enable the practice to be incorporated into standard care.

Limitations

The study was limited by its small sample, and the exclusion of people who were unable to speak fluent English may have reduced its diversity. However, the sample size was comparable to that of similar studies (Ando et al, 2007; Steinhauser et al, 2008). The present study had a lower attrition rate than Steinhauser et al (2008), which may be explained by the early referral to palliative care services that takes place in Australia. A potential bias of the study may be that only those who are comfortable with their life may be willing to discuss it with a stranger.

Future research

Future research could build on these pilot findings by using a larger sample, using a modified
intervention, and by investigating the effect of the intervention on the client-clinician relationship and patient outcomes such as bereavement.

Conclusion

The life review intervention Outlook allowed patients to remember their lives, make meaning of their current situation, and clarify their hopes for the future. These preliminary findings indicate that Outlook is an effective intervention in Australian palliative care settings, in particular in preparing for the end of life and increasing patients’ sense of peace and meaningfulness. This form of communication is worthwhile and begs further investigation of its potentially far-reaching effects.
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CHAPTER 5

Australian Palliative Care Nurses' Reflections on Existential/Spiritual Interventions

This chapter contains the systematic review titled “Australian Palliative Care Nurses’ Reflections on Existential/Spiritual Interventions.” Published in Journal of Hospice & Palliative Nursing (2014; 16 (2): 105-112)
The objective of this study was to understand Australian palliative care nurses’ experience with existential/spiritual interventions and their critical appraisal of Outlook. Existential/spiritual interventions are showing positive results with palliative care patients. The majority of interventions are conducted by nonnurses, yet nurses are the most populous health care workers and are willing to provide holistic care, and patients are open to their help. A qualitative study through semistructured interviews was conducted. Participants were recruited using purposive sampling of a cross section of 20 palliative care nurses. Questions focused on their experience and review of existential/spiritual interventions in general and a published intervention Outlook. Their responses were transcribed and subjected to thematic analysis. The nurses’ responses yielded both a range of experiences with existential/spiritual interventions and a review of Outlook. The review of Outlook identified a further 6 subthemes, including (1) Outlook can provide a framework, (2) session II difficult but valuable, (3) benefit for the bereaved, (4) benefit for the nurse/health care team, (5) potential difficulties in delivering Outlook, and (6) possible modifications. Australian palliative care nurses have limited experience with published existential/spiritual interventions, but many are already including elements of these in their practice, and most welcomed the validated tool. Identified needs included training, experience, dedicated space, and time.
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Patients with advanced life-limiting illnesses face many challenges including physical changes with troubling symptoms and dependence on others, adjusting to a shortened life expectancy and altered roles and life goals. These challenges can lead to existential/spiritual distress, including depression, anxiety, request for hastened death and rumination, and, for some, the opportunity for personal growth or transcendence. Interventions tailored to address existential/spiritual concerns are growing in number, the bulk of which have a life review component. Life review interventions have shown positive outcomes in reducing and preventing depression in the elderly and those with AIDS and dementia and even increasing mental and physical health in the young and healthy. For those with life-limiting illnesses, these interventions are gaining acceptance and are showing some positive results.

The majority of published interventions have been conducted by psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers, or other allied health workers. However, these experts do not always have adequate time or an established relationship with the patient and may not be readily acceptable to patients because of stigma related to mental health services. The nurse (the most populous health professional) may be best placed to have intimate conversations and a therapeutic relationship with the patient and family, better enabling delivery of this type of intervention in routine practice. Yet, there is a dearth of research in the area of nurse-led review interventions.

We recently piloted a life review intervention, using an experienced palliative care nurse as the facilitator. We found that when facilitated by the nurse, the intervention was feasible, acceptable to, and perceived as helpful by patients and potentially efficacious in improving “meaning and peace” and preparation for end of life. This intervention, Outlook, originally grew out of sentinel research of patient, family, and caregiver perceptions of what constitutes a good death. It focuses on domains identified as important to patients with life-limiting illnesses, specifically “preparation for end of life” and “life completion.” Outlook is a portable, affordable, and effective intervention that is conducted by a professional (nurse or social worker) with an individual patient over three 45- to 60-minute sessions, ideally 1 week apart. The sessions consist of several thought-provoking questions that follow the themes of
(1) life review (cherished memories and proud moments), (2) regrets and forgiveness (forgiveness for self for perceived failings and to others for perceived hurt), and (3) heritage and legacy (messages to leave to future generations and goals to achieve prior to death). Patients also receive information pertaining to the session for them to further explore the questions in their own time or to discuss with loved ones. Table 1 shows the intervention questions.

Outlook was initially evaluated in a randomized controlled trial with 82 eligible hospice patients from the United States, with a social worker delivering the intervention. The intervention arm participants showed improved functional status and end-of-life preparation and decreased anxiety and depression at follow-up, whereas the control arm had unchanged or worsened results on these measures. Factors such as socioeconomic status and disease type did not alter acceptability.15

Although our recent data17,20 suggest that Outlook is feasible and acceptable when delivered by an experienced palliative care nurse with dedicated time to deliver the intervention, it is not known how easily this intervention could be implemented into routine palliative care nursing practice. For effective delivery of such interventions, nurses require the appropriate skills and dedicated time and to perceive this as an appropriate part of their role. There have been limited studies of nurses delivering existential/spiritual interventions16,17,20,22 or gaining nurses’ perspective on such interventions.23,24 Therefore, we asked Australian palliative care nurses from a variety of backgrounds how they perceived these types of interventions (in particular, Outlook) and if they perceived it would be feasible for them to incorporate such an intervention into their patients’ care.

METHODS

We conducted a qualitative study of palliative care nurses from a variety of professional and geographical settings, using open-ended questions to define their practice and experience with existential/spiritual interventions with palliative care and to garner their views on the Outlook intervention.

Participants

Eligibility criteria for study participation included being an enrolled or registered nurse working in palliative care. Purposive sampling was by presentation at a research group and dissemination through a palliative care–specific electronic mailing list and subsequent peer referral. Interested nurses were asked to contact the research coordinator who confirmed eligibility and obtained informed consent. Ethics approval was granted by the University of Sydney Ethics Review Board. Recruitment continued until informational redundancy (saturation) was achieved.

Procedure

Participants were interviewed either in person or via telephone, and the interviews were recorded and transcribed. Participants were asked if they had any experience or knowledge of interventions targeted at the existential/spiritual domain of care. They were then either shown (if face to face) or asked to open the attachment that had been sent via e-mail (if via the telephone), a copy of the questions that make up the Outlook intervention (as in Table 1). The process of the intervention was explained, including time taken to conduct the intervention and a brief summary of the results of the previous pilot study of nurse delivery.17,20 The nurses were asked to peruse the questions, consider whether it would be feasible to undertake the Outlook intervention in their workplace, and report how they perceived it (see Table 2 for interview questions). These questions were asked as part of a larger suite of questions regarding how Australian palliative care nurses address their patients’ existential/spiritual concerns, identifying facilitators, barriers, and strategies to this care and the nurses’ self-care practices (results to be discussed elsewhere).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session 1: Life Story</th>
<th>Session 2: Forgiveness</th>
<th>Session 3: Heritage and Legacy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Tell me about your life</td>
<td>• If you were to do things again, what might you do differently?</td>
<td>• What are your most valuable lessons learned?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• What are cherished times?</td>
<td>• Are there things or times you regret?</td>
<td>• What would you like to share with future generations?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Of what are you most proud?</td>
<td>• Is there anyone to whom you would like to offer forgiveness?</td>
<td>• If you could choose one thing to pass on as your legacy, what would that be?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• If someone were to make a movie of your life, what would be important to include?</td>
<td>• Is there anyone from whom you would like to ask forgiveness?</td>
<td>• What things would you like to accomplish?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Are you at peace?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TABLE 1 Outlook Intervention Showing the 3 Sessions of Questions19
Analysis
An inductive approach was taken to analysis, allowing the interviewees’ quotes to form the basis of understanding for the investigator, rather than hypotheses dictating the analyses of the data. The number of respondents raising each theme is provided as #/20 to denote frequency of the subthemes.

RESULTS
Participants
Twenty participants were recruited over a 4-month period, April to July 2012; 10 were interviewed via telephone and the remainder face-to-face. Participants were spread between inpatient (palliative care units or hospital consultancy services) and community services, and metropolitan and rural and remote geographical settings and varied in their nursing position, years of experience, identification with a spiritual belief, and importance of spirituality in their lives. Table 2 shows the participants’ demographics.

Demographics of Participants
The interviews took between 21 and 55 minutes to complete. The transcripts of the interviews were subjected to analysis and grouped into 2 overarching themes: (1) current usage/experience with existential/spiritual interventions and (2) the Outlook intervention. The second overarching theme was further grouped into 6 subthemes: (i) Outlook can provide a framework, (ii) forgiveness and regrets (session II)—difficult but valuable, (iii) benefit for the grieving relatives, (iv) benefit for the nurse/health care team, (v) potential difficulties in delivering Outlook, and (vi) possible modifications to overcome difficulties (Table 3).

Table 2: Questions Posed to Participants About Existential/Spiritual Interventions, in Particular Outlook, Used in Palliative Care

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Response</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Do you know or use any treatments or interventions to help with existential and spiritual care?</td>
<td>If so, tell me about them.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How well do they work?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What makes it easier or harder to deliver?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Please review the questions headed Outlook questions. It involves 3 sessions of approximately 45 min of nurse and patient time.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would you consider using this tool?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Which questions do you think would be most useful to be used in your practice?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would it be feasible and acceptable to use in your practice?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you think that this would be feasible in a modified form? If so, what modifications would you suggest?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Theme 1: Nurses’ Current Usage of Existential/Spiritual Interventions
Three of 20 nurses had worked in areas that offered patients the opportunity to record their life reviews; none of the nurses had conducted the process, which was completed by volunteers, social workers, or other allied health staff.

Eight of 20 nurses mentioned they often ask patients about their lives in order to get to know them better, to gain their trust, and better understand who they were before their terminal diagnosis, but none of these approaches were from published tools. One nurse who visits nursing home patients said:

The way I tend to bring it up is to talk to people about who they were before they were this person in the nursing home. “What did you do? What interests do you have?” And then from that lead on to “Do you have particular religious beliefs or spiritual beliefs that you’d like us to help you with?”

A hospital-based nurse mentioned that such a spontaneous, conversational approach may help some, but that other patients required a more structured approach:

Certainly there are some (interventions); our psychologist here uses cognitive therapies and stuff like that depending on the patient. Some people, you know are quite open; others actually need a more structured or guided way to actually express themselves.

One nurse commented on the need for adequate time for life review;

In the hospice where I worked, they had a lot of time; both the chaplaincy and social work would be doing life review with patients, like kind of tell their story.

Four of 20 nurses noted observed benefits of life review conducted by other staff. One nurse told of a patient, who had just completed his biography with the help of a hospice volunteer, a program that had just begun to be trialed in her workplace using volunteers to help record hospice patients life stories:

He wanted to tell his story… and he has an estranged granddaughter who had been adopted out because his
daughter had mental illness. And so his granddaughter came back on the scene. And he was thrilled and so sort of a legacy for her was telling his story.

Twelve of 20 nurses commented that patients often want to tell their story, to help staff to see them as a real person, to be remembered by, and to pass on wisdom and add meaning to their lives:

They (health care workers) only see a person in a bed, but they've had this journey; they've had this story; they've had these struggles, and I think just to acknowledge that is quite powerful.

Theme 2: Nurses’ Reflections of the Outlook Intervention

Subtheme (i): Outlook Can Provide a Framework
Eighteen of 20 nurses were pleased to see the intervention questions; 10 of 20 said that they already asked a few of the questions, and therefore their practice was validated, and others liked the way the questions flowed, forming a framework. Twelve of 20 acknowledged the benefits they could see from such an approach for the patients as well as themselves:

It is a good list of sorts of questions that can open the door that I can see myself doing…

I think having a simple framework from which to operate and practice or get used to having these discussions. I think it's a great idea.

I've never used the words, “Are there times you regret?” And that's a really a really fantastic question because it would get you know people talking. And also “What are

---

### TABLE 3 Demographics of Participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographic</th>
<th>n</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-35</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36-45</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46-55</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56-65</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing position</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registered nurse</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical nurse consultant</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical nurse specialist</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing unit manager</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse practitioner</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Setting of practice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inpatient unit</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute hospital</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location of practice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major city</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large metropolitan</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semirural</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remote rural</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years of experience</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-10</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-20</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-30</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31+</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you identify with a belief?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(continues)

### TABLE 3 Demographics of Participants, Continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographic</th>
<th>n</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Which belief?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christianity</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buddhism</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How important is your belief to you?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extremely important</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very important</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Important</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not important</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
your cherished times?” I think that’s a good one too. I think this would give me a bit of structure, more focus.

That looks really good. Not simple questions but not scary questions.

**Subtheme (ii): Forgiveness and Regrets—Difficult but Valuable**

Seven of 20 nurses commented on the second session that deals with regrets and forgiveness for themselves and others and concludes with the question, “Are you at peace?” For many of the nurses, these were the most valuable and yet the most difficult questions in the intervention:

Like you can’t just ask someone outright you know, are you at peace, just randomly, it sort of has to be the right moment.

...waltzing in and saying now “Is there anyone you’d like to offer forgiveness before you die?” would sound really contrived…. I have often asked people “Do you feel at peace?” And even that question gets people talking sometimes.

I think it would take me some time to get comfortable asking patients the forgiveness ones, I’d only really ask those if I had as a kind of follow-on, if they’d mentioned something. “I regret doing that.”

Despite the perceived awkwardness that may come with asking some of the more difficult questions, 5 of 20 nurses could see great benefit in these questions:

I think that forgiveness is really valuable, and if people can get through that and explore it a bit and be honest with themselves, it allows for such potential peace, end-of-life peace.

What would give you a degree of peace or greater peace at this stage of your life? It’s often really little things too, easily achievable things.

I haven’t come out with that question, “Do you have any regrets?” specifically, but that is quite interesting. And that one about forgiveness we’re often facilitating reunions. Actually, I think that I would be able to use these questions.

And that encapsulates what people are trying (to do). They want forgiveness, to reconcile with family members…. This is going to give you all the prompts that you need. And often when people are telling you their life story, they are also talking about their disappointments and their regrets and wanting to make peace with people, other family members; a time of reconciliation.

**Subtheme (iii): Benefit for the Grieving Relatives**

Three of 20 of the nurses who had had experience with patients’ undertaking recording of their biographies or life review interventions (either in their current work place or in previous roles) commented on the benefit they have observed for patients’ loved ones who were bequeathed the biographies/life reviews:

Our care coordinators recorded life stories with the people over a period of time and they would give the family the recording (after the patient had died), and I spoke to the families afterward, and sometimes and they didn’t listen to it for a long time because it was too painful, but a few weeks or months down the track, then they felt strong enough, they were very glad to have it.

It would be good to be able to do that for people because that would be satisfying for them and for us, and it would be great for their, you know, for their families to see them just at that little bit more peace.

**Subtheme (iv): Benefit for the Nurse/Team**

Two of 20 nurses talked about the benefit to the health practitioner of doing such an intervention, in a way of rounding out the practitioner’s holistic care for both themselves and the patients:

I think I could reach a level of comfort to do it fairly easily. I don’t think that would be a problem. And I know for me personally that I think that would for want of a better word, would feed that spiritual side of me as well.

(It could) highlight to the team that maybe this person has a potential for having some kind of spiritual crisis or a terminal agitation because they’re had all of this in their life that’s unresolved.

**Subtheme (v): Potential Difficulties in Delivering Outlook**

One of the most pressing problems the nurses identified with incorporating Outlook into their work was the amount of time required, with 7 of 20 of the nurses commenting on this:

This is something I would like to do when I retire and volunteer, as my role is very clinical at present, and these look like they may take time.

I guess to me, you know hearing about that particular project in terms of biography, it’s staff cumbersome. But if you have volunteers, that would be great. I can’t add anything else in my day.
Another potential difficulty was ensuring the nurse-patient relationship was developed enough to enable this conversation. Three of 20 nurses commented on this relationship being integral to allowing a level of comfort for both patient and nurse:

This sort of intervention would be with somebody that I'd probably had a bit of a relationship with already. You know, when you just want to kind of take it that step further.

You probably wouldn't be able to ask all them at once, you'd have to wait for the patient. If they're going to be there a long time, then you could ask these things because I think they would quite like them. It's the matter of the time and if they're going to there long enough and mentally with it.

One nurse commented that experience would be necessary to undertake the intervention:

Things like “Are there things that or times that you regret?” That would be a difficult question to ask somebody that you've only just met. A lot of these things (intervention questions) for a new palliative care nurse would be really difficult, I think.

**Subtheme (vi): Potential Modifications to Overcome Difficulties in Delivering Outlook**

Six of 20 nurses could see the merit of the intervention while acknowledging time constraint difficulties and made suggestions for modifications that may help the implementation of the intervention in their workplace:

Could you do a question at a time? You know how like, you actually talk to people say when you are giving them a wash or something, and sometimes that's when people open up.

I think it would be good to have that as a part of not necessarily admission because that's a big and arduous kind of thing that happens anyway but to be maybe a week after admission to get to know your patients.

One nurse with both ward and community experience suggested having the questions on a card that could be added to the nurses’ identification card (which is worn clipped to their clothes or on a lanyard to identify their name and role) and can accommodate other helpful information cards such as emergency numbers or needle stick injury protocol:

I think it would be really good as, like a prompt for staff to be able to just cast their eyes over this and know that it's OK to ask these questions and what the result could be if they did ask these questions.

**DISCUSSION**

This study of palliative care nurses’ views has elicited informative perspectives about existential/spiritual interventions in general and the Outlook intervention in particular. The key findings included that palliative care nurses have limited knowledge of existential/spiritual interventions, but are enthusiastic to learn more about them and readily reflected on a published tool (Outlook), giving positives, negatives, and possible adaptations to overcome the negatives.

Nurses’ limited knowledge of existential/spiritual interventions has been noted elsewhere and is not surprising, as these targeted interventions were conducted by nonnurses and/or are published in nonnursing journals. Even the few nurses who were familiar with such interventions noted that they had never undertaken such an intervention themselves; this was the domain of the pastoral care worker, the social worker, the psychologist, or the volunteer. The lack of nursing-conducted interventions and research is unfortunate as palliative care nurses want to provide holistic care, palliative care patients want help from nurses for their existential/spiritual concerns, and nurses are the most abundant health care professionals.

The nurses’ reflections on Outlook were overwhelmingly positive. Some nurses were pleased that they already used some of the Outlook questions, giving validation to their practice and prompting thought for expansion. Many felt the questions were valuable as a framework to keep them on track and, although not necessarily easy to ask, were feasible to include in their practice. The second session (forgiveness and regrets) drew the most comment; some nurses felt patients commonly seek forgiveness and reconciliation and noted that facilitating reunions was already part of their practice.

The nurses felt that using this “framework” would allow them to tease out patients’ stories, to allow them to get to know their patients better, and would assist patients to know their life had been valuable. This benefit could potentially reach beyond the patient’s life and provide both a legacy and solace for the grieving relatives, as the nurses with patient biography experience noted. One study of an alternate life review/preparation for end-of-life intervention found that the deceased person’s completion of the intervention had positive effects on the relatives’ grieving process.

The impact on nurses of conducting existential/spiritual interventions with patients has not been formally studied, although in a previous study of a nurse-led intervention the nurse interventionist did find it a satisfying activity. One of the participants in the current study noted that using
such an approach “would feed the spiritual side of me.” Studies looking at the benefit of existential/spiritual care training on nurses are limited and mixed; 1 study found a moderately positive effect, whereas another found none. However, in the latter study, patients were not directly involved; therefore, the element of helping others may have been absent.

The nurses in the current study identified potential difficulties in implementing Outlook, such as lack of time (leading to the perceived appropriateness of volunteer delivery), the need for a mature nurse-patient relationship, and the need for experience in palliative care nursing; these barriers have been identified elsewhere. However, the nurses were able to suggest creative modifications to overcome such difficulties, including the use of a prompt card to be attached to their identity badge, using the questions one at a time, conducting the intervention later in the admission when the patient was more comfortable, and sharing this information with the team in order to predict or perhaps diminish symptoms of existential/spiritual distress. These could be usefully considered and evaluated in future trials of nurse-delivered existential/spiritual intervention.

LIMITATIONS

This study was limited by the number of participants (20 participants), but the spread of participants’ backgrounds did provide a reasonable cross section of palliative care nurses while not being exhaustive. Also it is acknowledged that qualitative research is influenced by the researchers’ position, prior experience, and beliefs. In this study, the interviewer and first researcher were also a palliative care nurse.

CONCLUSION

This study found that palliative care nurses want to help their patients holistically and are willing to try existential/spiritual interventions such as Outlook, either as a whole or modified intervention, and that interventions such as Outlook give validation to their own practice. The participants acknowledged challenges to conducting Outlook but also made suggestions that may facilitate usage. The findings of this study justify further research into several areas: (1) implementation of Outlook in both its current and modified version by a range of palliative care nurses; (2) development of measures of patient, family, and nurse satisfaction and spiritual well-being to ensure sensitive evaluation of nurse-delivered interventions such as Outlook; and (3) evaluation of the effect of the Outlook intervention on bereaved loved ones. Results of such investigations could be disseminated via the nursing literature to influence palliative care nurses’ knowledge and practice in provision of holistic patient care.
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CHAPTER 6

How do Australian Palliative Care Nurses Address Existential and Spiritual Concerns? Facilitators, Barriers and Strategies

This chapter contains the systematic review titled “How do Australian palliative care nurses address existential and spiritual concerns? Facilitators, barriers and strategies.” In press Journal of Clinical Nursing
Aims and objectives. To investigate the facilitators, barriers and strategies that Australian palliative care nurses identify in providing existential and spiritual care for patients with life-limiting illnesses.

Background. Palliative care aims to be holistic, incorporating all domains of personhood, but spiritual/existential domain issues are often undertreated. Lack of time and skills and concerns for what you may uncover hamper care provision.

Design. A qualitative study through semistructured interviews.

Methods. We interviewed 20 palliative care nurses from a cross section of area of work, place of work, years of experience, spiritual beliefs and importance of those beliefs within their lives. Questions focused on their current practices of existential and spiritual care, identification of facilitators of, barriers to and strategies for provision of that care. Their responses were transcribed and subjected to thematic analysis.

Results. The nurses’ interviews yielded several themes including development of the nurse–patient relationship (14/20 nurses), good communication skills and examples of questions they use to ‘create openings’ to facilitate care. Barriers were identified as follows: lack of time (11/20 nurses), skills, privacy and fear of what you may uncover, unresolved symptoms and differences in culture or belief. Novel to our study, the nurses offered strategies that included the following: undertaking further education in this area, being self-aware and ensuring the setting is conducive to in-depth conversations and interactions and documentation and/or interdisciplinary sharing for continuity of care.

Conclusion. Palliative care nurses are well placed to provide existential and spiritual care to patients with the primary facilitator being the nurse–patient relationship, the primary barrier being lack of time and the primary strategy being undertaking further education in this area.

Relevance to clinical practice. These findings could be used for nurse-support programmes, undergraduate or graduate studies or communication workshop for nurses.

Key words: communication skills, end-of-life care, existential care, nurse education, nurse–patient relationships, nursing care, nursing interventions, palliative care, spiritual care
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What does this paper contribute to the wider global clinical community?

• Identification of facilitators and barriers to existential/spiritual care.
• Strategies to assist nurses in overcoming barriers to existential/spiritual care.
• Future research considerations of these findings.
Introduction

Palliative care aims to provide support and symptom control, improving quality rather than quantity of life, for those with life-threatening illnesses throughout their illness trajectory (Puchalski et al. 2009). This approach is holistic, treating the entire person not just the disease, taking into account that person’s physical, social, psychological and spiritual needs and addressing each component with equal consideration. However, provision of care is not always adequate in the spiritual domain (Rainbird et al. 2009, Yardley et al. 2009).

Interest in provision of spiritual care as part of healthcare delivery is growing. Guidelines to providing spiritual care for palliative care patients have been formulated. Recommendations include the following: the regular assessment of spiritual concerns using a reputable tool (enabling identification of a patient’s hopes, dreams, fears and beliefs), assisting patients to incorporate these spiritual concerns into their daily care and life completion activities including life review. This care is ideally provided by appropriately educated, interdisciplinary and in particular pastoral care staff (National Consensus Project for Quality Palliative Care 2004).

Background

In a well-funded, professionally resourced area, there may be a variety of amply qualified spiritual practitioners, but this is not the reality for all palliative care services (Bolmsjo et al. 2002). Nurses make up the largest percentage of the healthcare workforce. They are present in almost every palliative care setting and have the greatest amount of contact with patients (Gaynor et al. 2007). In Australia, palliative care nurses practise in hospitals as consultants or within dedicated wards as bedside nurses, in hospices and in community roles in which they visit patients in their home, nursing home, hostel or institution (Candy et al. 2011). The palliative care nurse’s geographical area of service may be up to several hundreds of square kilometres, providing support either directly to patients or to local generalist practitioners via telephone or computer link-up. The palliative care nurse’s interaction may be as brief as once or as long as several years with almost daily support. Thus, they are potentially the staff member most likely to be present and able to provide spiritual care. Importantly, palliative care patients have identified nurses as providing them with much needed spiritual support (Tan et al. 2005, Hermann 2007).

Previous studies specifically about palliative care nurses and the provision of spiritual/existential care are limited, with results for nurses usually not presented separately to those for other members of the palliative care practitioner team (Wright 2002). The limited research available suggests that (1) nurses view this care as part of their holistic care role (Sinclair et al. 2006); (2) there are inherent challenges to provision of spiritual care, such as lack of time and difficulty in documentation (Bailey et al. 2009); (3) nurse–patient relationships, therapeutic touch, active listening, communication and being spiritually self-aware (Boston & Mount 2006, Bush & Bruni 2008), being present and co-creating fluid relationships with patients and families (Daaleman et al. 2008) can all be beneficial.

Few of the published studies have been entirely about palliative care nurses’ perspectives, and of those, none to our knowledge have included palliative care nurses from different geographical and workplace settings. Therefore, the aim of this study was to explore (from a variety of settings) Australian palliative care nurses’ perceptions of the facilitators, barriers and strategies to provision of spiritual/existential care to their patients.

Methods

Design and data collection

In this qualitative study, structured interviews were conducted with palliative care nurses from the State of New South Wales, Australia. Recruitment involved several approaches: an advertisement disseminated via the New South Wales Palliative Care Association and a brief presentation to colleagues at a research meeting with recruitment flyers, which in turn was disseminated through the Rural and Remote Palliative Care Nurses Association. Interested participants were asked to contact the researcher to discuss the study further and provide informed consent. Consented participants were also invited to mention the study to eligible colleagues, who in turn could contact the researcher for further information.

Once consented, participants were invited to complete an interview either face-to-face or over the phone, at a time convenient to them, which was recorded using a hand-held digital recorder. The semistructured interviews began with gathering of demographics and followed with open questions concerning the nurse’s current approach to spiritual care for palliative care patients, facilitators and barriers to providing spiritual care and strategies they use in discussing spiritual concerns. Interviews took between 21–55 minutes to complete. The recorded interviews were then transcribed and subjected to thematic analysis.
Analysis

An inductive approach was taken to analysis, allowing the interviewees’ quotes to form the basis of understanding for the investigator, rather than hypotheses dictating the analyses of the data (Kuper et al. 2008). The number of respondents raising each theme is provided, and the words ‘a few’ (0–5), ‘some’ (6–10), ‘many’ (11–15) and ‘most’ (16–20) have been used to denote frequency of the subthemes.

The quotations used have been de-identified, however, the following system has been used to enable comparison of responses. This includes place of practice: community (C) or acute (A); setting: rural/remote (R) or urban (U); years of experience: (number); and self-reported importance of spirituality: not important (NI), important (I), very important (VI) or extremely important (EI) to the nurse. Therefore, a community nurse in a rural setting with 12 years of experience, to whom spirituality is VI, would be identified as (C/R/12/VI).

Ethics approval was granted by the University of Sydney Human Research Ethics committee. All participants provided informed written consent.

Results

Participants

Recruitment took place over four months, April to June, 2012, with 20 eligible participants volunteering to take part. Ten interviews were conducted via telephone and 10 in person. Demographic details of participants are shown in Table 1. Twelve of the 20 nurses identified with a spiritual or religious belief, 11 of those with Christianity and one with Buddhism; of these, they considered their beliefs to be NI (2), important (4), VI (5) and EI (1) in their lives. Interestingly, two of the participants who said they did not identify with any particular spiritual belief still felt that spirituality was important in their lives.

Facilitators

The nurses identified facilitators to talking with patients about spiritual and existential concerns, as outlined below.

1. Development of nurse–patient relationship (14/20)

Many participants felt that nurse–patient relationships are essential to allowing conversations on a deeper level. The majority of the nurses identified that whether they saw the patient once or many times, rapport and trust allowed conversations of a deeper level to take place:

The initial part is about rapport building… and people can open up a little bit more each time…slowly over a number of visits you’ll get to know who that person is. (C/R/31)

The concept of fostering the nurse–patient relationship was more frequently mentioned by the community nurses who also spoke of the benefits of continuity of care:

I find it easier when I see the patient for the first time and go through the whole admission process…… it’s much easier to continue on with their spiritual care than it is to come in cold. (C/U/12/I)

Factors that aided the development of the nurse–patient relationship included the following:

Table 1 Demographics of participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25–35</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36–45</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46–55</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56–65</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sex</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nursing position</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registered nurse</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical nurse consultant</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical nurse specialist</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing unit manager</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse practitioner</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area of practice</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Community</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inpatient unit</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute hospital</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location of practice</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Major city</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large metropolitan</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semirural</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remote rural</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Years of experience</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1–5 years</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6–10 years</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11–20 years</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21–30 years</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31–40 years</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Do you identify with a belief?</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Which one?</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Christianity</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buddhism</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>How important is it to you?</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Important</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very important</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not important</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extremely important</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1a. Confidence and experience

For many nurses, confidence and experience enhanced their ability to provide care. Several nurses could remember feeling inadequate or uncomfortable discussing sensitive issues with patients earlier in their careers:

Once I became more confident…my approach…is to be completely open-minded and treat everybody as unique. (C/U/12/I)

It’s about your own clinical skills and your intuition about how much further you can take conversations or whether you are just planting seeds and then you come back. (A/R/20/NI)

1b. Walking alongside the patient

Some participants used the phrase ‘walking alongside the patient’ to describe an approach in which they did not try to change things but tried to support the patient in their decisions and listen when the patient was ready to talk about spiritual issues:

You might see that moment where you got in and they’ve opened themselves up a little and you can sit down and talk to them for half an hour and really kind of figure out what’s going on. (A/U/2)

So there is only so much I can do. I can only walk beside it, I can’t change it. (C/R/32/VI)

1c. Patient openness

While patient openness was out of the control of the nurse, a few identified that a patient’s demeanour can assist in the development of the nurse–patient relationship:

It’s definitely easier when the patients are very aware of themselves, aware of what might happen along the course of their illness. You can have a more open discussion. (A/U/2)

2. Communication skills (13/20)

Many nurses responded that good communication skills are essential to the provision of spiritual care; one hospital-based nurse reflected on how poor communication can make a difficult situation worse:

We’ve got a clinical complaints unit here and I would say that 95% of the complaints that come through there are about our poor communication. Even things like, ‘We didn’t understand that mum was going to die, we weren’t given information.’ I think communication is the key to all of this. (A/U/25/I)

Different components of good communication skills were identified as follows:

2a. Active listening: Some nurses spoke about the importance of giving the patient 100% of your attention and showing them you have heard what they have to say by paraphrasing their words:

Being open yourself, either maybe noting inflections of what they’re saying or specific words that (you) may use at another time which may lead you to may be open up that discussion again. (C/R/31)

2b. Be genuine/human/know your limitations: Some of the nurses talked about being open and honest and that patients can sense whether you are genuine or not. A few participants spoke of being self-aware and avoiding a situation if you cannot give 100% of your attention:

You need to respect people…I think people can pick up that respect and they can pick up if you genuinely care, that’s a connection with humanity. And if they feel that you are very human and caring…then they are probably more likely to open up to you. (C/R/31)

Some also noted that it is not essential to know all the answers and that patients do not expect it, being genuine and listening as another human was adequate:

I try and really engage with someone like a 100% when they’re telling me something… even if I don’t really have the answers… because I mean I don’t have the answers but people seem to appreciate when you just listen without judgement. (A/U/1.5/I)

2c. Some of the nurses noted that allowing silence, rather than filling the void with questions or comments, gives patients the opportunity to elaborate on their thoughts in an unhurried or directed way:

Allowing people to talk or allowing silences. One of my mentors told me that you should sit on your hands or if you feel like you should leave don’t- stay a bit longer. (C/R/32/VI)

2d. Compassion: Some nurses identified having and showing compassion and empathy for the patient’s circumstances allows the deepening of the therapeutic relationship:

Acknowledging what a tough time people are having…..that it must be frightening and that they must be concerned is a good way of opening up those lines of communication. (A/U/25/I)

2e. Body language/reading clues: A few nurses spoke of being aware of nonverbal cues from the patient and of their own nonverbal behaviour, to fully engage with the patient and put them at ease:

And you can connect too with people with just even how you are sitting, how you’re looking, the care in your face, the tone in your voice, the spaces that you put between words. (C/R/31)

3. Examples of questions palliative care nurses use to facilitate conversations

Many experienced participants gave examples of questions they typically used to facilitate spiritual discussion, for example (Table 2):
I use Hope a lot because… hope is dynamic and it’s changing. It’s a word that can be used as a verb. I can hope, I will hope, I shall hope and in life our hopes can change. And in death or in the lead up to death, our hopes can change and those changing hopes can help support us. For example, you can go from ‘I hope I don’t die’ to ‘I hope the pain is a little bit less’; ‘I hope my family are going to cope better’, ‘I hope I am going to die peacefully’. ‘I hope I am going to have a few more days’. ‘I hope I am going to find something after death’. (C/R/31)

Barriers

Various barriers to discussing spiritual and existential concerns were identified.

(1) Time (11/20) was the most prevalent barrier. Many nurses spoke about not having enough time to discuss their patients’ concerns due their concurrent workload:

You might see that moment where they’ve opened themselves up a little…but you’ve got to go and do six other things, finding that balance in a busy ward can be hard. (A/U/2)

(2) Fear of what you may uncover or that you may make a bad situation worse was identified by 7/20 nurses who spoke of their perceived inadequacies:

We need to be treating the whole person although I don’t know that I’m the greatest at doing that because I don’t feel confident enough because I am afraid if they come up with something and I don’t how to answer. (A/U/10/NI)

(3) Unresolved symptoms: (4/20) nurses identified that spiritual and psychological concerns can be mistaken for physical ones and treated inappropriately; one respondent gave a particularly vivid example of this:

A young single father … went to theatre, open and close. He was riddled with cancer. His pain relief kept escalating without any effect. We sat down and talked… and got him to tell his life story. … and his needs for opiates actually decreased significantly. (A/U/40/I)

(4) Lack of privacy due to the presence of family members or other team members, which can stifle meaningful conversation, was noted by (4/20) nurses. This could be a problem both in the patient’s home and in the inpatient unit:

If it’s a husband they won’t talk in front of their wife or vice versa. And not having other people there… the Registrar, the Consultant and we (have) had a student attached with us lately. So it’s really difficult. (C/U/30/VI)

(5) Lack of skills in others: Three of the twenty nurses expressed concerns about lack of skills and gave examples of other nurses with whom they had worked who had been reluctant to undertake deep and sensitive conversations with patients:

Some of the nurses particularly feel very uncomfortable asking questions around those sorts of areas. They feel that they’re not really sufficiently trained. (C/U/40)
(6) Differences of belief: One nurse who identified herself as a Christian noted that she felt more comfortable helping Christian patients as she was concerned that she may offend someone of another faith:

I (worry that I) would offend them… because I don’t know enough about their faith to provide them with things that could be comforting…. I can tell them about my faith but that’s not what it’s about. (A/U/10/NI)

Strategies

The nurses identified several different strategies to assist in the provision of existential and spiritual support to patients, as outlined below.

(1) Making appropriate referrals: A key role of the nurse included knowing when to refer a patient on to other members of the multidisciplinary team. Thirteen of the twenty nurses responded that they would refer a patient on to a social worker, pastoral care worker or psychologist:

It’s about identifying them and acknowledging them as being important and then making sure that people have access to the supports that they need. (A/U/25/I)

(2) Maintain realistic expectations: Seven of the twenty nurses commented about the importance of maintaining realistic expectations regarding the amount of help you can provide:

So there is only so much I can do. (C/R/32/VI)

Keeping a realistic perspective is the biggest thing. You can’t fix everything and you can’t deal with everything. Sometimes you’ve just got to go, well that’s the way the world is and you take a step back from it all. (A/U/2)

(3) Setting the scene: Several (7/20) of the nurses touched on ensuring the setting was conducive to a deeper-level conversation; this may be accepting the offer of an unwanted cup of tea to show you mean to stay awhile (A/R/20/NI), trying to blend in with the surroundings I often sit on the floor at people’s houses…trying to mould yourself into that environment (C/R/31), using prompts to start the conversation I’ll look around the room and…discuss who’s in the photos…breaks the barrier down a bit. (C/U/40/EI) or asking close family for insights into the patient:

You have to work through the family as well… You talk to wives of you know 50 years or more and you get an idea of what that person has been like. (A/R/20/NI)

(4) Undertake counselling courses: Several of the nurses (6/20) had (of their own volition or with work support) undertaken either counselling courses or courses in self-awareness which they felt had improved their communication skills and changed the way they viewed their role and interactions with others:

I did a 3 day (an expert in grief counselling) course that really opened my eyes. I went from a nurse that wanted to fix things to letting things unfold. (C/U/12/I)

(5) Documenting: Participants felt that discussions of existential/spiritual concerns with patients can reveal sensitive issues, but the need for good team communication and continuity of care needs to be balanced against maintaining patient confidentiality and the burden of paperwork. Many nurses said that they would not document the details of the discussion, rather simply noting that an in-depth conversation had occurred:

No we wouldn’t document…. We might pass it on to some extent… we (might) discuss in the office (for continuity of care) but probably not documented. (C/R/8/I)

Some would use the patient’s words in inverted commas in their documentation to describe their distress, for example ‘I can’t go on!’, but not the detail of the distress. For one nurse, this raised the question of not treating spiritual concerns with the same attention as physical issues:

I would hesitate to sort of verbatim write things down. I don’t know if that’s good or bad because I would write verbatim what someone said about pain. (C/U/16/VI)

A few nurses identified that it is easier to record tangible things like bowel movements and response to medications than to quantify those of a spiritual nature:

You always write down the easy things to measure but spiritual concerns aren’t quite as easy to put a number on. (A/U/1.5/I)

In addition, two nurses raised concerns that documenting may breach patient confidentiality boundaries; one nurse makes a point of getting the patient’s permission first:

I ask ‘do you mind if I document our conversation?’ And sometimes they say ‘no, I don’t mind’ and sometimes they say, ‘of course I don’t want anyone else to ever hear this’. So in that case I would just document that a discussion was had about the person’s concerns or the person’s beliefs or whatever it was. (A/U/25)

Some nurses who would document details felt it was important for the team to understand what was troubling the patient to give appropriate care:

I try to document as much as possible when writing in the Progress Notes. If somebody’s upset for whatever reason I just plainly write it down. (C/U/12/I)
Facilitators, barriers and strategies

Original article

A recent study comparing palliative care nurses with acute care nurses found that the palliative care nurses had higher levels of spiritual awareness, which enabled them to provide spiritual/existential care, which was attributed to advanced experience and career progression (Ronaldson et al. 2012). In contrast, our findings suggest that the degree of importance of spirituality to participants and identification with a particular belief did not correlate with years of nursing experience, suggesting perhaps that nurses who are drawn to palliative care are more interested in spirituality for themselves and their patients.

The bulk of the nurse-identified barriers in this study have been previously discussed in the literature, in particular the barriers of lack of time, lack of skills, lack of privacy and fear of what you may uncover (Boston & Mount 2006, Sinclair et al. 2006, Bush & Bruni 2008, Daaleman et al. 2008, Bailey et al. 2009, Leung & Esplen 2010, Ronaldson et al. 2012). Other writers have also described an imperative to resolve symptoms such as pain and breathlessness (Georgesen & Dungan 1996), which may take precedence over spiritual suffering, while others describe how unresolved symptoms can exacerbate spiritual distress (Chochinov 2006) and vice versa. Differences of cultural and spiritual background/beliefs between the professional and the patient have also been previously identified as a possible barrier (Sinclair et al. 2006) warning of the dangers of overstepping the boundary into proselytising one’s faith or belief (Daaleman et al. 2008).

The nurses noted that a conducive setting, ongoing education and development of self-awareness allow in-depth conversations of issues of spiritual/existential concern to take place and in turn enable ‘a nurse who wanted to fix things to letting things unfold’. Also of interest are the findings about documenting spiritual concerns; they are difficult to quantify, they might breach patient confidentiality, and yet, the nurses felt that it was important to note that the patients had concerns of a spiritual nature and for some verbal handover to colleagues to ensure continuity of care. One study agreed that it is essential for nurses to document their care of this domain to both acknowledge the interaction and raise awareness of the importance of this care (Ronaldson et al. 2012).

Limitations

The limitations of this study were the moderate sample size and the single-state sample. The respondents were not directly asked about their personal experience of loss or caring for a loved one which has been identified as a facilitator.
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to spiritual discussion (Boston & Mount 2006, Daaleman et al. 2008), with one author going so far as to say that only the wounded healer can truly heal (Boston & Mount 2006). In addition, participants were self-selected and therefore a potentially biased sample.

Conclusion

To meet the clinical practice guidelines for quality care in palliative care (National Consensus Project for Quality Palliative Care 2004) and to truly provide holistic care, ‘spiritual, religious and existential aspects of care’ must be addressed. Palliative care nurses are well placed and willing to provide such care, but are not always skilled and are most often time-poor. Therefore, attention must be given to ongoing education and organisational commitment to moving nursing from task-oriented care provision to holistic care, including adequate time to deliver this care. This may be achievable with investigation of alternative models of nursing care and support of evidence-based education programmes to enhance skills in this important aspect of care.

Relevance to practice

It is proposed that these findings could form part of a communications education programme for nurses, building on the concept of the therapeutic nurse–patient relationships and the role of models of nursing, and used in both the palliative and the nonpalliative care setting. Further research into nursing models of care to enhance palliative care patients’ care in all domains of care should be undertaken.
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CHAPTER 7

Summary and Conclusions
Summary and Conclusion

Summary of systematic review findings
The first aim of this thesis was to critically appraise the literature around therapeutic life review interventions used with palliative care patients. A thorough systematic search of several databases was conducted using a validated search filter and strict inclusion criteria. Subsequently identified articles were subject to scrutiny using several validated tools as described in the methods section of Chapter 2. Of the fourteen articles identified, describing 10 distinct therapeutic life review interventions, there were nine randomised control trials evaluating the following interventions; Legacy Activities (Allen, Hilgeman, Ege, Shuster, & Burgio, 2008), One Week Short Term Life Review (Ando, Morita, Akechi, & Okamoto, 2010; Ando, Morita, Okamoto, & Ninosaka, 2008), Meaning Centered Group Psychotherapy (Breitbart et al., 2010), Individual Group Psychotherapy (Breitbart et al., 2012), Dignity Therapy (Chochinov et al., 2011), Meaning Making Intervention (Henry et al., 2010; Lee, Cohen, Edgar, Laizner, & Gagnon, 2006), the Meaning of Life intervention (Mok, Lau, Lai, & Ching, 2012) and Outlook intervention (Steinhauser et al., 2008). The remaining studies were either cohort studies evaluating Forgiveness Therapy (Hansen, Enright, Baskin, & Klatt, 2009) or single arm studies evaluating the following interventions: Life Review Intervention (Ando, Tsuda, & Morita, 2007), Dignity Therapy (Chochinov et al., 2005) and Outlook (Keall, Butow, Steinhauser, & Clayton, 2013). The quality of the studies using the QualSyst criteria varied, with scores ranging from 71-80% (n= 3), 81-90% (n= 8) and 91-100% (n= 3). Eleven of the fourteen studies reported significant improvements in measures of constructs such as depression, sense of peace and preparation for end of life and quality of life. The interventions were conducted in 5 different countries by either a social worker, clinical psychologist or psychiatrist only (n= 9), or by these professionals and nurses (n= 3) or a nurse alone (n= 2). All of the interventions were conducted face-to-face but varied in their duration, frequency and complexity. They were all conducted with patients in their last days to months of life with levels of functioning from independent (least amount of participants) to semi or totally dependent (most participants).

None of the interventions satisfied the criteria for a well-established treatment. Six had been evaluated in only one study and four, while they had been evaluated in two different studies, had not been evaluated by two unrelated research teams (the second evaluation included a member of the original team). Nor had they shown sustained superiority and thus they are
considered to be ‘probably efficacious’ rather than ‘well-established’. Two interventions require more information before being considered probably efficacious (Outlook and Legacy Activities), whilst the remaining 8 met the ‘probably efficacious’ treatment criteria (Chambless & Hollon, 1998). In summary there are few studies evaluating therapeutic life review interventions, although results are promising.

Summary of Outlook intervention pilot

The second and third aims of this thesis were to explore the efficacy and feasibility of a nurse-facilitated therapeutic life review intervention in the Australian palliative care population and to explore the perceptions that individuals who underwent the therapeutic life review have about their lives, both positive and negative, and their messages to future generations. The results were presented, discussed and compared with previous literature in two related papers (Chapters 3 and 4).

Chapter 3 reports the efficacy and feasibility results of the Outlook intervention when conducted by a palliative care nurse with 11 Australian palliative care patients. One participant died after completing the intervention but before post intervention measures, so only their interviews were subjected to qualitative analysis in Chapter 4. Patients with advanced cancer (n= 10) and one end-stage organ failure (n= 1) participated in the study and were assessed pre (n= 11) and post (n= 10) intervention using a battery of validated scales.

The Outlook intervention comprises three face-to-face sessions focusing on: a) their life history- asking the patient to talk about their life, their cherished moments, the important parts to be included if a movie were to be made of their life, b) forgiveness and regrets- asks the patient to consider the things they would do differently if they had the time over, things they like to forgive themselves about, things they would like to forgive others about and c) heritage and legacy- asks the patients to consider messages they would like to leave for future generations, how they would like to be remembered, their principles- what they stood for and to think of goals they would like to achieve in their remaining time. Patients are offered a copy of the recorded sessions at the end of the intervention to keep.

Quantitative results showed non- significant changes in the constructs of meaning of life/sense of peace (p= 0.07) and end-of-life preparation (p= 0.07). Quantitative participant evaluation of the intervention found 8/10 considered it to be helpful and 9/10 would recommend the intervention. Four out of 10 patients accepted the recording of the interviews to keep and show to their family. Thematic analysis of the participants’ evaluations of Outlook intervention resulted in three themes 1) the intervention Outlook enabled them to
reflect on their lives 2) they found the second session of Outlook (regrets and forgiveness) to be challenging yet therapeutic and 3) they appreciated the sensitivity to individual variability that was shown by the interventionist.

Chapter 4 reports the qualitative results of the Outlook intervention. The recorded intervention interviews were transcribed and subjected to qualitative examination using Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (Reid, Flowers, & Larkin, 2005). This resulted in the identification of three overarching themes: 1) life review, 2) current situation and 3) legacy and principles. Within these themes there were several sub-themes. Within the first theme of life review were: self-identity, accomplishments, conflict and regrets. The second theme of current situation included: current quality of life, loss as a palliative care patient and current goals. The final overarching theme was legacy and principles which included: participants’ messages for future generations and their families. The Outlook intervention yielded both good and bad memories for patients and offered for those who wished to accept it, a legacy product which may provide comfort for the patient’s bereaved loved ones. The Outlook intervention was feasible, acceptable and effective (with non-significant improvements) and offered insights into the concerns of terminally ill patients. However, finding the time for both the patient and the healthcare practitioner was challenging. Suggestions which would shorten the time involved were considered, including combining the three sessions, giving patients a work book or training volunteers to conduct the intervention.

Summary of palliative care nurse interviews

The fourth and fifth aims of the thesis were to understand how Australian palliative care nurses address existential/spiritual concerns with their patients and to explore the nurses’ experiences with existential/spiritual interventions and their views on the feasibility of implementing a therapeutic life review intervention, Outlook, in their clinical practice. Twenty Australian palliative care nurses from a variety of areas: inpatient specialist palliative care units, community palliative care teams and acute hospital consultancy teams and geographic settings: urban, metropolitan and rural and remote were interviewed in semi-structured interviews either face-to-face or via the telephone. The results were presented, discussed and compared with previous literature in two related papers (Chapters 5 and 6).

Chapter 5 reports the qualitative analysis of transcribed interviews with the nurses in regards to their current practice of providing existential/ spiritual care to palliative care patients. The analysis identified facilitators, barriers and strategies to this care provision. Facilitators were identified as development of the nurse- patient relationship, good communication skills and helpful questions. Factors contributing to the development of the nurse-patient relationship
were identified as confidence and experience, walking alongside the patient and patient openness. Good communication skills included active listening, knowing your limitations, allowing silence, showing compassion and being aware of your own and the patient’s body language. The nurses also shared their helpful questions to ‘create openings’ which they used to facilitate the exploration of existential and spiritual concerns. The nurses identified barriers to provision of existential/spiritual care of which by far the most frequent was lack of time, being either too busy or too late in the patient’s life. Additional barriers included fear of what you may uncover, lack of privacy, unresolved symptoms, lack of skills in others and differences of religious belief. Strategies to improve provision of existential/spiritual care included making appropriate referrals to other professionals for example pastoral care or social worker where available, maintaining realistic expectations, setting the scene, undertaking counselling courses and clearly documenting assessments about spiritual or existential concerns to assist with continuity of care and team communication.

Chapter 6 reports the results of the twenty nurses’ experiences with existential/spiritual interventions in general and their assessment of the feasibility of conducting Outlook, a therapeutic life review intervention in their current practice. The recorded interviews with the nurses were transcribed and subjected to thematic analysis. The results found that the nurses had very little knowledge of or experience with existential/spiritual interventions; of those who did have experience it was vicariously through others such as social workers, volunteers or pastoral care workers having conducted the interventions. The nurses’ evaluation of the Outlook intervention was overwhelmingly positive and their responses were categorised into the following six sub-themes: Outlook can provide a framework; exploring forgiveness and regrets is difficult but valuable; benefit for grieving relatives; benefit for the nurse/team; potential difficulties in delivering Outlook; and potential modifications to overcome difficulties in delivering Outlook. The nurses in the interviews were pleased to see the intervention as it validated some of their current practice and gave them a framework in which to explore patients’ existential/spiritual domains. As one nurse said, conducting such an intervention would ‘feed the spiritual side of me’. Concerns were raised about the amount of time needed to implement the intervention and strategies and modifications to increase feasibility were suggested. The results of the interviews will ideally provide other nurses with facilitators and strategies and encourage the utilisation of Outlook or another validated tool to overcome barriers to existential/spiritual care provision for patients with life-limiting illnesses.
Recommendations for future research into therapeutic life review interventions

Therapeutic life review interventions, though relatively new to the palliative care setting, are showing promise to be adapted into clinical practice by healthcare workers including nurses. Unfortunately these interventions are time, personnel and resource consuming to varying degrees and it is apparent from both the literature (Chapter 2) and this research (Chapters 3 and 4) that lack of time is the most frequently occurring barrier to existential/spiritual care provision. Therefore the interventions chosen for further study must be brief and easily taught. In Chapter 2, the systematic review, therapeutic life review interventions were found to be variable in duration, frequency and complexity. The simplest interventions which showed significant improvements, the Meaning of Life and One Week Short Term life review, were both conducted overseas and it would be worthwhile pursuing these interventions in both a pilot study to check for cultural acceptance and then if successful in a larger randomised trial comparing the most promising intervention against a control group.

Investigation of the Outlook intervention pilot (Chapters 3 and 4) and the review by the nurses (Chapter 5) were positive and culturally acceptable but it was also agreed to be quite time intensive, thereby reducing its feasibility in clinical practice. Several modifications were suggested and these included condensing the three sessions of Outlook into one, asking one question at a time and using a prompt card attached to the nurses’ identification badge to remind the nurse of the questions that have been validated as acceptable e.g. ‘Are you at peace?’ ‘What are you most cherished memories?’ ‘What would you like to accomplish?’ Of these modifications suggested, condensing the intervention into one session would seem the most sensible and likely to increase clinical usage. However, care must be taken when adapting an intervention to stay true to the underlying philosophy so collaboration with the intervention’s developer would be advisable. Condensing an intervention can be successfully done for example the greatly improved results shown when the four session Life Review intervention was modified to be two session One Week Short-Term Life Review. A modified Outlook intervention could be trialled in a pilot study initially comparing the results to those of this research reported in Chapter 3 and if similar or better, be studied in a larger randomised trial, ideally using practicing nurses rather than those with protected time to investigate the true feasibility.

Recommendations for enhancing existential/spiritual nursing clinical practice through further research

Regardless of the outcome of the studies into therapeutic life review interventions this current research also showed that palliative care nurses are willing to provide holistic care however they lack knowledge around interventions, would benefit from validation of their practice and exposure to evidence-based findings. Addressing the deficits in nursing
knowledge in this area could be by way of a workshop on enhancing existential/spiritual care. This workshop could be conducted face-to-face or via teleconferencing to enable rural and remote nurses to participate. The workshop would include some didactic teaching of the background to existential/spiritual care and results of the research in particular the facilitators, barriers and strategies found in the nurse interviews and reported in Chapter 6.

Key points for the workshop informed by the research conducted in Chapters 5 and 6 would include:

- The importance of the nurse-patient relationship, ways to develop and enhance
- Good communication skills - allowing silence, observing for body language, being empathic
- Knowing your limitations - acknowledging what you can and can’t do, being prepared for the conversations, being in the moment
- Understanding yourself better - addressing your spiritual/existential concerns, being aware of your biases and preconceptions
- Being able to share your findings with your colleagues - being respectful, measures and language around existential/spiritual concerns
- Setting the scene - introducing yourself, looking for cues, being comfortable in the situation

A modified Outlook intervention (or an alternative therapeutic life review intervention if one of the briefer interventions if shown to be effective, feasible and acceptable in Australia) could be discussed. The workshop would involve role play of the intervention and the use of facilitators and helpful questions as shared by the nurse participants.

The author is also interested in the consequence of practicing effective existential/spiritual care has on nurses (professionally and personally) and the nurse-patient relationship, which is understood to increase support for both the patient and family whilst allowing the nurse a better understanding of their patient and his/her needs, enhancing job satisfaction and retention. It is envisioned that the nurse workshop participants could form part of the prospective research cohort to assess the effectiveness of an existential/spiritual care teaching program.

Examination of the effect of the education program using validated tools to measure improvements in both nurse and patient outcomes will ideally influence practice and change models of care. For example the nursing model of primary nursing, whereby a patient is assigned a nurse like a case manager who develops a professional nurse-patient relationship, may be more effective in providing holistic nursing care and providing job
satisfaction than the current widely practiced skill mix dependent model. Of course holistic care is not solely the domain of the registered or advanced practice nurse and as many other levels of nurse e.g. personal care assistants and nursing aids have more patient contact time than their registered colleagues, they must be included in any education program as well.

Ongoing shortages of nurses due to an aging workforce, a burgeoning aged population of those with chronic illnesses, and fiscal constraints, require rethinking of resource management. Because nurses are present in almost all health systems and are therefore a universal resource, they often called upon to provide holistic care ad-hoc in the absence of other more skilled workers. For example, many services have limited or no access to social workers, pastoral care workers or counsellors. Up-skilling current nurses in holistic care, for example in the provision of psychological and spiritual counselling, and incorporating this education into undergraduate training, would allow nurses to have increased skills, autonomy and job satisfaction and is likely to produce better outcomes for patients and families.

A recent study of undergraduate nurses found a high rate (25%) of attrition (Gaynor et al., 2007) possibly due to perceived lack of meaning in their work. The ability to relate closely to their patients, and to feel that they can provide care at a deep and meaningful level, might increase perceived work meaning, and reduce attrition. Additionally the impact of upskilling of nurses to have a greater focus on psychological rather than physical care may be a way of keeping aging nurses in the workforce longer (O'Brien-Pallas & Duffield, 2004), providing skilled nurses with an opportunity to use their experience whilst transitioning to less hands-on care which can be impeded by the practitioner’s own health.

In summary, the results of this thesis have answered several questions, what is the evidence for therapeutic life review interventions, is it effective and feasible to conduct a therapeutic life review intervention, what are the concerns of palliative care patients found as a result of the therapeutic life review, how do palliative care nurses perceive therapeutic life reviews and what are their current practices. There is room for further studies into all of these areas and dissemination of the current and future results throughout the nursing community in order to positively influence practice and enhance existential/spiritual concerns for palliative care patients from both a nursing and patient perspective.
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Examples of recruitment flyers, participant information sheets and consent forms for the Outlook intervention pilot study
WOULD YOU BE INTERESTED TO HEAR MORE ABOUT A LIFE REVIEW STUDY?

Why life review? Studies have shown that life review (reflecting about one’s life and how you want to be remembered) can be helpful to people. People who have participated in this process say they feel clearer in their thinking and more able to plan their life. Some people have shown improvement in their general well-being.

What does it involve? Three individual sessions (each lasting no more than one hour) with an experienced nurse. You will also be asked to complete questionnaires before and after the program. All responses in your questionnaires and individual sessions will be treated confidentially.

Where does it take place? Wherever is most convenient to you - your home, the clinic or hospital.

If you are willing to hear more about this project please complete the lower section and give it to the receptionist or your health provider and Robyn Keall, RN, MS will contact you with further information.

---

Name: ..........................................................................................................................
Contact phone number: .............................................................................................
Dear Palliative Care Practitioner,

We are conducting a pilot research study into a life review tool in the Palliative Care population. This tool known as Outlook has been designed and trialed in the US and we would like to check the feasibility and acceptability in the Australian population. The intervention is a set of questions designed to assist patients complete life review and death preparation tasks, and potentially assist in spiritual and existential distress. We are looking to recruit 10 participants who fit the following criteria;

- Experiencing a life shortening illness
- Life expectancy greater than 3 months
- Over the age of 18
- Fluent English speakers
- Mentally competent
- Willing to participate in 3 weekly one hour sessions

We would appreciate it if you would mention this study to your clients who fit the criteria and if they agree to participate that you complete the following questions. Should you have queries or concerns about this study please do not hesitate to contact Ms. Keall on 045 8215562,

With many thanks

Ms. Robyn Keall, R.N., M.S.
Dr. Josephine Clayton, M.D., PhD.
Prof. Phyllis Butow
Dr. Karen Steinhauser, PhD.
Ms. Angela Robl, B.A.(psych)
Data Sheet: Research study into evaluating a life review intervention for palliative care patients

* This information is to be obtained from the Palliative Care practitioner or medical records.

1. Date of consultation: ______________

2. Patient's main diagnosis resulting in referral to palliative care:

3. Patient's extent of malignancy if applicable (tick):
   - Locally advanced
   - Metastatic
   - Other (please specify)

4. The Palliative Care practitioner's estimate of the patient’s likely survival (best guess in order of number of months.)

5. What is the best way to contact this patient?
   - Telephone number
   - Next clinic visit, scheduled for
   - Letter/email address

6. Is there anything else you would like us to know about this potential participant?

Thank you for participating in this research project. Your time and co-operation is very much appreciated.
PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET

RESEARCH STUDY OF IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION OF A LIFE REVIEW TOOL FOR PALLIATIVE CARE PATIENTS

Page 1 of 6

Invitation
You are invited to participate in a research study which explores the benefits of a series of three structured interviews with an experienced nurse. The interviews consist of several questions designed to assist people to look back on their lives, address outstanding issues and set future goals. We know through other studies that life review work has been helpful to people in many stages of their lives. Some people have found that through organisation of complex thoughts and feelings they have been more able to be clear about other aspects of their lives.

This model has been developed in USA and found to be helpful in improving levels of anxiety and depression. We would like to measure these and other symptoms before and after the intervention using questionnaires. We would like to try this model of intervention in Australia to see if it is acceptable and helpful in our culture. We would greatly value your feedback about the intervention and if and how it should be adapted for the Australian context. Patients with incurable diseases face many challenges and it is hoped that this intervention will help with some of those difficulties.

The study is being conducted by;

Ms Robyn Keall, R.N. Research Nurse, Centre for Medical Psychology and Evidence Based Decision Making, University of Sydney

Dr Josephine Clayton, Staff Specialist and Head of Department, Palliative Medicine, Royal North Shore Hospital

Professor Phyllis Butow, Professor of Psychology, University of Sydney.

Dr Karen Steinhauser, Associate Research Professor, Duke University.
Before you decide whether or not you wish to participate in this study, it is important for you to understand why the research is being done and what it will involve. Please take the time to read the following information carefully and discuss it with others if you wish.

1. ‘What is the purpose of this study?’
This study is to trial a life review tool, a series of questions, in an Australian setting to find if it is both acceptable and helpful.

2. ‘Why have I been invited to participate in this study?’
You are eligible to participate in this study because you are experiencing a life threatening illness and we value your feedback on this intervention.

3. ‘What if I don’t want to take part in this study or if I want to withdraw later?’
Participation in this study is voluntary. It is completely up to you whether or not you participate. If you decide not to participate, it will not affect the treatment you receive now or in the future. Whatever your decision, it will not affect your relationship with the staff caring for you.

New information about the treatment being studied may become available during the course of the study. You will be kept informed of any significant new findings that may affect your willingness to continue in the study.

If you wish to withdraw from the study once it has started, you can do so at any time without having to give a reason.
4. ‘What does this study involve?’
   If you agree to participate in this study, you will be asked to sign the Participant Consent Form.

   This study will be conducted over 6 meetings including this one. The sessions can take place at your convenience, we could meet at the hospital/clinic/ or your home. The second session will take 45-90 minutes of your time and involve completing several brief questionnaires and taking part in an interview with an experienced research nurse. The third and fourth sessions will take around 45-60 minutes and consist of further interviews with the research nurse. There is preferably one week between each of the sessions 2-6. The fifth session will take around 45 minutes and involve repeating the several brief questionnaires and an evaluation form. The final session will be scheduled for 3 weeks after the session 5 and will involve completing the brief questionnaires once more and a patient evaluation form.

   We also ask your permission to discuss your health information with your Palliative Care practitioner and review your medical record pertaining to your medical condition.

6. ‘How is this study being paid for?’
   The study is being sponsored by research funds for the Centre for Medical Psychology and Evidence Based Decision Making. No money is paid directly to individual researchers.

7. ‘Are there risks to me in taking part in this study?’
   The intervention involves asking questions which may uncover some memories or feelings that you have not wished to think about. Should this occur we will offer referrals to trained mental health practitioners. You will be able to refuse to answer questions and withdraw from the intervention at anytime.

8. ‘Will participating in this study affect my plans to start a family?’
   No.
9. ‘What happens if I adverse effects as a result of the study?’
If you suffer any adverse feelings as a result of this study, you should contact the study nurse as soon as possible, who will assist you in arranging appropriate support and follow up.

10. ‘Will I benefit from the study?’
This study aims to improve the well being of people facing a life threatening illnesses. We hope that you will benefit by taking part in this study.

11. ‘Will taking part in this study cost me anything, and will I be paid?’
Participation in this study will not cost you anything.

12. ‘How will my confidentiality be protected?’
Of the people treating you, only the researchers named above will know whether or not you are participating in this study. Any identifiable information that is collected about you in connection with this study will remain confidential and will be disclosed only with your permission, or except as required by law. Only the researchers named above will have access to your details and results that will be held securely at the Centre for Medical Psychology and Evidence Based Decision Making, University of Sydney.

13. ‘What happens with the results?’
If you give us your permission by signing the consent document, we plan to discuss/publish the results in peer reviewed journals and conferences. If after formal evaluation the intervention is found to be beneficial then we hope to make the intervention widely available through local palliative care teams.

In any publication, information will be provided in such a way that you cannot be identified. Results of the study will be provided to you, if you wish.

14. ‘What happens to my treatment when the study is finished?’
Your Palliative Care treatment will not be interrupted during the study period, and will continue as required following completion of the study.
15. ‘What should I do if I want to discuss this study further before I decide?’
When you have read this information, the research nurse Robyn Keall will discuss it with you and any queries you may have. If you would like to know more at any stage, please do not hesitate to contact her on 0458 215 562.

16. ‘Who should I contact if I have concerns about the conduct of this study?’
This study has been approved by the Harbour HREC of Northern Sydney central Coast Health (NSCCH). Any person with concerns or complaints about the conduct of this study should contact the Research Office who is nominated to receive complaints from research participants. You should contact them on 02 9926 8106 and quote [0907-182M].

Thank you for taking the time to consider this study.
If you wish to take part in it, please sign the attached consent form.
This information sheet is for you to keep.
CONSENT FORM
RESEARCH STUDY OF IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION OF A LIFE
REVIEW TOOL FOR PALLIATIVE CARE PATIENTS

1. I, ...........................................................................................................
of..........................................................................................................................agree to participate as a subject in the study described in the participant
information statement attached to this form.

2. I acknowledge that I have read the participant information statement, which
explains why I have been selected, the aims of the study and the nature and the
possible risks of the investigation, and the statement has been explained to me
to my satisfaction.

3. Before signing this consent form, I have been given the opportunity of asking any
questions relating to any possible physical and mental harm I might suffer as a
result of my participation and I have received satisfactory answers.

4. I understand that I can withdraw from the study at any time without prejudice to
my relationship to the Northern Sydney and Central Coast Palliative Care
Service.

5. I agree that research data gathered from the results of the study may be
published, provided that I cannot be identified.

6. I understand that if I have any questions relating to my participation in this
research, I may contact Ms Robyn Keall, R.N. on telephone 0458215562, who
will be happy to answer them.

7. I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this Consent Form and the Participant
Information Statement.

Complaints may be directed to the NSCCAHS Research Office on 02 9926 8106.

Signature of subject  Please PRINT name  Date

Signature of investigator  Please PRINT name  Date

Version 2, 14th August 2009
Centre for Medical Psychology & Evidence-based Decision-making (CeMPED)
Faculty of Medicine, Blackburn Building D06
The University of Sydney, NSW 2006 Australia
Phone: +61 (0)2 9036 5396
Fax: +61 (0)2 9036 5420
www.psych.usyd.edu.au/cemped
REVOCATION OF CONSENT

RESEARCH STUDY OF IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION OF A LIFE REVIEW TOOL FOR PALLIATIVE CARE PATIENTS

I hereby wish to WITHDRAW my consent to participate in the study described above and understand that such withdrawal WILL NOT jeopardise any treatment or my relationship with the Northern Sydney Central Coast Area Health Palliative Care Service.

Signature                                     Date

Please PRINT Name

The section for Revocation of Consent should be forwarded to
Ms Robyn Keall,
Research Nurse,
CeMPED
Blackburn Building, D06
UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
NSW, 2006      AUSTRALIA
APPENDIX III

Examples of Outlook intervention questions and prompt card information given to participants as part of the Outlook intervention pilot study
## INTERVENTION QUESTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session I- Life Story</th>
<th>Session II- Forgiveness</th>
<th>Session III- Heritage and Legacy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Tell me about your life?</td>
<td>5. If you were to do things again, what might you do differently?</td>
<td>10. What are your most valuable lessons learned?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. What are cherished times?</td>
<td>6. Are there things or times you regret?</td>
<td>11. What would you like to share with future generations?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Of what are you most proud?</td>
<td>7. Is there anyone to whom you would like to offer forgiveness?</td>
<td>12. If you could choose one thing to pass on as your legacy what would that be?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. If someone were to make a movie of your life, what would be important to include?</td>
<td>8. Is there anyone from whom you would like to ask forgiveness?</td>
<td>13. What things would you like to accomplish?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reflecting

Serious illness gives people the opportunity to reflect upon what is most important in their lives. It often feels good to review the path of our life, recalling people, places, and times that have been important to us, recalling things we are most proud of.

These cards offer a few ideas to guide you through that process. It is only a suggested starting point - you are the author of this story. Remember, your interpretation of events is valid whether others agree with it or not. This is your story.
In our busy lives, we often don’t take the time to reflect on the things that are important to us.

In the beginning...
Take a few moments to place yourself and your life within history. When and where were you born? How many siblings did you have? Where were you in that order? What were your parents like? What did they do for a living? Where were they born? How did these things create a unique backdrop for your life story?

People...
Who have been the most important people in your life? Are they family, friends, neighbors, co-workers, role models? Who has influenced you to become the person you are? What have you valued about your relationship with these people? What have you learned from them?

Places...
What places hold special meaning for you? Some of these are places you may have lived -- Where were they? With whom did you share that home? Some are places you have visited or always wanted to visit -- What was special about them? What memories or dreams do you associate with them?

Events...
What are some of the most important events that have occurred in your life? Some events may be shared by a whole generation, such as living through a war. Others are unique to you. When did these things happen and what made them significant? How did they shape your life?

Recalling your story: In recalling memories, some people find it helpful to go through photo albums with family or friends, using pictures to illustrate the stories of their unique heritage. Others may reread a diary or listen to favorite music.
As each of us thinks about how we have lived our lives, there are things with which we feel totally at peace. Other things feel unresolved. Some may be plans or dreams. Others may involve personal relationships.

As we reflect on our lives, it is common to have at least a few regrets. There are always things we wish we had a chance to do over again, this time, “getting it right.” Sometimes we’ve said things we wish we could take back. Nobody goes through life perfectly. Imperfection is an inescapable part of being human.

What is forgiveness?
Many people confuse forgiveness with excusing. Forgiveness does not excuse someone from doing something wrong. It does not lessen their guilt or what they may have done. Instead, forgiveness accepts the past as it was, embraces the present, and faces the future. Forgiveness is a strategy for you to become free of hurt and anger. Hate, fury, vengeance, and blame weigh us down. The ball and chain of old wounds tethers us to our past and limits our ability to move forward with life.

Forgiving ourselves
Sometimes the hardest person to forgive is our self. But, we all are worthy of self-acceptance and of love, right now. Even with our imperfections and faults. All of us have things we wish we hadn’t done, even dark secrets that we hide in shame. You might think that other people don’t have them, but they do. Yes, you are flawed, you have made mistakes, some serious. Who hasn’t? It only proves that you are human. Forgive yourself and show yourself some love.
Think about your life as a long, rich novel. Let’s assume that as a reader, you were able to see the difficult circumstances that the main character was dealing with and you knew his or her motives were good. You could see that some things had not worked out the way he or she wanted through life. How would you feel towards the main character? Would you feel some degree of mercy? Can you extend yourself the same mercy you would to this character in the story?
Heritage and Legacy

No matter how young or old you are, you have something to say that no one else can say. Only you can share what you have already learned, loved and cared about.

Questions to guide reflection
What are some of the values your parents or family had that you have tried to live in your life? What are some of the beliefs or values you have chosen as an adult that are unique and different from your family?

What traditions are important to you? How have you celebrated them? What is the special meaning they give to your life?

What are some of the lessons you have learned? If you could talk to younger people, what advice would you give them? What would you say?

What have been your hopes and fears? How have these changed over time?

How have you gathered strength? Has this changed over time?

What did you consider as the meaning of success, when you were younger? What is success now?

Ways of sharing heritage
There are many ways to share the wisdom you have learned, the values you have worked for and cherished. Some people use videotapes or letters to provide messages of legacy and love. Some messages are meant for special birthdays, graduations, or weddings. Others may gather special items in a “heritage box” that can be shared between generations.
APPENDIX IV

Participant questionnaires for the Outlook intervention pilot study
1. What is your gender? Tick one.
- Male
- Female

3. With which ethnic group do you most closely identify? Tick one.
- Aboriginal/Torres Strait Islander
- Asian
- Caucasian
- Pacific Islander
- African
- Other, please specify

5. What was your main occupation during your adult life?

7. What is your current marital status? Tick one.
- Married/Partnered
- Single
- Divorced/Separated
- Widowed
- Never married

9. What is your religion? Tick one.
- Protestant
- Roman Catholic
- Jewish
- Orthodox
- Muslim
- Other, please specify____________________
- I do not consider myself a member of any religion

Are you practicing your faith?
- Yes
- No

2. What is your year of birth?
- 19____

4. Who lives in your household? Tick all that apply.
- Spouse/partner
- Parent
- Child
- Other
- I live alone

6. Which is your main illness requiring palliative care service?

8. What is the highest level of education you have reached? Tick one.
- Less than a school certificate
- Higher school certificate
- Trade certificate
- Diploma
- Graduate/professional degree

10. How important is spirituality or faith in your life? Tick one.
- Very important
- Somewhat important
- Not at all important
CONFIDENTIALITY:
We would like to ask you to complete the following questionnaire. All the information in this questionnaire will be treated as strictly confidential and your identity will never be revealed in any reports. The completed questionnaires will be kept separately from any information that could identify you and will be kept securely under lock and key. There is no need to write your name on this questionnaire.

INSTRUCTIONS:
There are no right or wrong answers, just circle or tick those answers that most apply to you.

When you have completed the questionnaire, please hand it back to the researcher or return it to us in the reply paid envelope provided.

ID: 

DATE ___ ___ / ___ ___ / ___ ___ ___ __
    Day     Month      Year

Version 2, Date 23 June 2009
Over the last 7 days, how often did the following occur:

(Circle one number for each question)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Rarely or none of the time (&lt; 1 day)</th>
<th>Some or a little of the time (1-2 days)</th>
<th>Occasionally or a moderate amount of the time (3-4 days)</th>
<th>Most or all of the time (5-7 days)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C1</td>
<td>I was bothered by things that don’t usually bother me.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2</td>
<td>I had trouble keeping my mind on what I was doing.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C3</td>
<td>I felt depressed.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C4</td>
<td>I felt that everything I did was an effort.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C5</td>
<td>I felt hopeful about the future.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C6</td>
<td>I felt fearful.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C7</td>
<td>My sleep was restless.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C8</td>
<td>I was happy.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C9</td>
<td>I felt lonely.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C10</td>
<td>I could not get “going”.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Over the last 7 days, how often did the following occur:

(Circle one number for each question)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little bit</th>
<th>Moderately</th>
<th>Quite a bit</th>
<th>Extremely</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T1</td>
<td>How much have you felt tense?</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2</td>
<td>How much have you felt on-edge?</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T3</td>
<td>How much have you felt uneasy?</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T4</td>
<td>How much have you felt restless?</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T5</td>
<td>How much have you felt anxious?</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The next set is a list of statements that other people with a serious illness have said may be important. Please tell me how true each statement is for you:

(Circle one number for each question)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little bit</th>
<th>A moderate amount</th>
<th>Quite a bit</th>
<th>Completely</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Q1</td>
<td>Although you cannot control certain aspects of your illness, you have a sense of control about your treatment decisions.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q2</td>
<td>You participate as much as you want in the decisions about your care.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q3</td>
<td>Beyond your illness, your doctor has a sense of who you are as a person.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q4</td>
<td>In general, you know what to expect about the course of your illness.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q5</td>
<td>As your illness progresses, you know where to go to get answers to your questions.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q6</td>
<td>You worry that your family is not prepared to cope with the future.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q7</td>
<td>You have regrets about the way you have lived your life.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q8</td>
<td>At times, you worry you will be a burden to your family.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q9</td>
<td>You worry about the financial strain caused by your illness.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q10</td>
<td>You have been able to say important things to those close to you.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question</td>
<td>Statement</td>
<td>Not at all</td>
<td>A little bit</td>
<td>A moderate amount</td>
<td>Quite a bit</td>
<td>Completely</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q11</td>
<td>You make a positive difference in the lives of others.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q12</td>
<td>You have been able to help others through time together, gifts, or wisdom.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q13</td>
<td>You have been able to share important things with your family.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q14</td>
<td>Despite your illness, you have a sense of meaning in your life.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q15</td>
<td>You feel at peace.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q16</td>
<td>There is someone in your life with who you can share your deepest thoughts.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The last set is a list of statements that other people with your illness have said are important. Please indicate how true each statement has been for you during the past week:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R1</td>
<td>During the past week, you felt peaceful.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R2</td>
<td>You had reason for living.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R3</td>
<td>Your life has been productive.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R4</td>
<td>During the past week, you had trouble feeling peace of mind.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R5</td>
<td>You felt a sense of purpose in your life.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R6</td>
<td>You were able to reach down deep into yourself for comfort.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R7</td>
<td>During the past week, you felt a sense of harmony within yourself.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R8</td>
<td>Your life lacked meaning and purpose.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R9</td>
<td>You found comfort in your faith or spiritual beliefs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R10</td>
<td>During the past week, you found strength in your faith or spiritual beliefs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R11</td>
<td>Your illness has strengthened your faith or spiritual beliefs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R12</td>
<td>You knew that whatever happened with your illness, things would be okay.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MEMORIAL SYMPTOM ASSESSMENT SCALE

Section 1

Instructions: We have listed 24 symptoms below. Read each one carefully. If you have had the symptom during this past week, let us know how OFTEN you had it, how SEVERE it was usually and how much it DISTRESSED or BOTHERED you by circling the appropriate number. If you DID NOT HAVE the symptom, make an "X" in the box marked "DID NOT HAVE."

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DURING THE PAST WEEK</th>
<th>IF YES How OFTEN did you have it?</th>
<th>IF YES How SEVERE was it usually</th>
<th>IF YES How much did it DISTRESS or BOTHER you?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rarely</td>
<td>Occasionally</td>
<td>Frequently</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difficulty concentrating</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of energy</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cough</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feeling nervous</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry mouth</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nausea</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feeling drowsy</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Numbness/tingling in hands/feet</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difficulty sleeping</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feeling bloated</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Problems with urination</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vomiting</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shortness of breath</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diarrhoea</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feeling sad</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweats</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worrying</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Problems with sexual interest or activity</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Itching</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of appetite</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dizziness</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difficulty swallowing</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feeling irritable</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Section 2**

**INSTRUCTIONS:** We have listed 8 symptoms below. Read each one carefully. If you have had the symptom during this past week, let us know how **SEVERE** it was usually and how much it **DISTRESSED** or **BOTHERED** you by circling the appropriate number. If you **DID NOT HAVE** the symptom, make an "X" in the box marked "DID NOT HAVE."

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DURING THE PAST WEEK</th>
<th>DID NOT HAVE</th>
<th>IF YES</th>
<th>IF YES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>DID</td>
<td>NOT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Slight</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mouth sores</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in the way food tastes</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight loss</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hair loss</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constipation</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swelling of arms or legs</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;I don't look like myself&quot;</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changes in skin</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IF YOU HAD ANY OTHER SYMPTOMS DURING THE PAST WEEK, PLEASE LIST BELOW AND INDICATE HOW MUCH THE SYMPTOM HAS DISTRESSED OR BOTHERED YOU.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Other:</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Other:</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other:</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PARTICIPANT EVALUATION SHEET

RESEARCH STUDY OF IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION OF A LIFE REVIEW TOOL
FOR PALLIATIVE CARE PATIENTS

Date: ______/______/__________  Patient Identification No:_________________________________

Dear Participants,

Thank you for participating in the Outlook project, we greatly appreciate your time and effort. We ask you now for your honest evaluation of the program that you have participated in. We would greatly appreciate your feedback and suggestions for improvement. Please circle the most appropriate response.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Unsure</th>
<th>Mostly</th>
<th>Completely</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I found the questions during the sessions with the research nurse easy to understand</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I found the questions during the session with the research nurse upsetting</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I feel the program has helped me to reflect on my life</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I found the interview sessions with the research nurse to be helpful</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It was difficult to find time for the project</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The written materials were distressing to me</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I found the written materials easy to understand</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I found the written materials to be helpful</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall I found this program to be helpful</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I would recommend this program</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PARTICIPANT EVALUATION SHEET

RESEARCH STUDY OF IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION OF A LIFE REVIEW TOOL FOR
PALLIATIVE CARE PATIENTS

1. The thing/s that I liked most about the program was/were:
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

2. The thing/s that I liked least about the program was/were:
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

3. What suggestions do you have to improve the program? e.g. include practical activity:
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

4. How did the conversations make you feel?
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

5. When is the best time to do this intervention? i.e. in the illness experience:
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

6. Is there anybody we shouldn’t do this intervention with?
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

7. Which of these questions did you find most useful/thought provoking?
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

8. Were any of the questions not helpful or concerning? Which ones? Is there anything we could do to reword these to make them more helpful?
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
PARTICIPANT EVALUATION SHEET
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9. How did you find the number of sessions? Could we have covered the same material in less sessions? What would be the ideal number of sessions?
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

10. How important was it to have the nurse to talk with?
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

11. Do you think this intervention could be done on your own? Yes / No Please comment
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

12. Do you think this intervention could be done with your family? Yes / No Please comment
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

13. Do you think this intervention could be done with a volunteer on your own? Yes / No Please comment:
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
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Examples of recruitment flyers, participant information sheets and consent forms for nurse interviews
Research study of Australian palliative care nurses’ current practice in assessing, documenting and supporting spiritual and existential concerns of palliative care patients

Are you an experienced palliative care nurse? Do you have 45 minutes to spare for a telephone interview? If so this, read on!

Invitation to participate in a study of Australian palliative care nurses’ current practice in assessing, documenting and supporting spiritual and existential concerns of palliative care patients.

As an experienced palliative care nurse you are invited to participate in an interview which explores your current practice when assessing, documenting and supporting spiritual and existential aspects of palliative care patients. It has been highlighted in recent literature that the existential and spiritual domains of palliative patients are not always met. The reasons for this are not known but many potential barriers to addressing this aspect of care exist. We would like to find out how comfortable you feel discussing these issues and how you care for yourself to help you continue providing palliative care. You will also be asked to assess the feasibility of using a tool that has been developed to help address existential and spiritual concerns of patients with advanced life threatening illnesses.

The interview will be conducted by a palliative care nurse researcher and take around 45 minutes to complete. The interviews will be audio-taped and transcribed for analysis. Your responses will be completely confidential and will be de-identified.

We hope that this study will help to identify ways to improve the care of palliative care patients with regards to existential concerns, as well as finding better ways to support palliative care nurses to sustain caring for terminally ill patients.

If you are interested in participating or wish to have more information before deciding, please contact, Robyn Keall on 0458215562

This study is being conducted by

Ms Robyn Keall, R.N., M.S., CNC Palliative Care- Community, Greenwich Hospital, PhD candidate School of Medicine, University of Sydney

Associate Professor Josephine Clayton, Staff Specialist, Palliative Medicine, Greenwich Hospital

Professor Phyllis Butow, Professor of Psychology, University of Sydney, Co-Chair Centre for Medical Psychology and Evidence-based Decision –making (CeMPED)

Research study of Australian palliative care nurses’ current practice in assessing, documenting and supporting spiritual and existential concerns of palliative care patients

Version 1 14th November, 2011
I, ..................................................................................................................[PRINT NAME], give consent to my participation in the research project

TITLE: Research study into Australian palliative care nurses’ current practice in assessing, documenting and supporting existential and spiritual concerns of palliative care patients.

In giving my consent I acknowledge that:

1. The procedures required for the project and the time involved have been explained to me and any questions I have about the project have been answered to my satisfaction.

2. I have read the Participant Information Statement and have been given the opportunity to discuss the information and my involvement in the project with the researcher/s.

3. I understand that being in this study is completely voluntary – I am not under any obligation to consent.

4. I understand that my involvement is strictly confidential. I understand that any research data gathered from the results of the study may be published however no information about me will be used in any way that is identifiable.

5. I understand that I can withdraw from the study at any time, without affecting my relationship with the researcher(s) or the University of Sydney, CeMPED now or in the future.

Research study of Australian palliative care nurses’ current practice in assessing, documenting and supporting spiritual and existential concerns of palliative care patients

Version 1 14th October, 2011
6. I understand that I can stop the interview at any time if I do not wish to continue, the audio recording will be erased and the information provided will not be included in the study.

7. I consent to
   - Audio-recording YES ☐ NO ☐

............................................................................................................
Signature

............................................................................................................
Please PRINT name

............................................................................................................
Date
Research study of Australian palliative care nurses’ current practice in assessing, documenting and supporting spiritual and existential concerns of palliative care patients.

PARTICIPANT INFORMATION STATEMENT

What is the study about?

We know from current literature that health professionals do not adequately address patients’ existential and spiritual concerns for many reasons; lack of skills, lack of time, lack of understanding of the issue and the presumed discomfort that such discussions may cause to both patients and professionals. We would like to interview you, as an experienced palliative care nurse, about your current practice in assessing, documenting and supporting the existential and spiritual concerns of the patients for whom you provide care. We would also like your views on the feasibility of an intervention designed to address existential and spiritual concerns of patients with life threatening illnesses. Additionally, as it is important for health professionals to take care of themselves in order that they can continue to provide compassionate care, we would like to explore your personal approach to self-care.

Who is carrying out the study?

The study is being conducted by Robyn Keall, RN, MS and will form the basis for the degree of PhD at The University of Sydney under the supervision of Professor Phyllis Butow and Associate Professor Josephine Clayton.

What does the study involve?

The interview will be conducted by a nurse researcher. The interview will take place over the telephone and will be audio taped and later transcribed. You will be asked a series of questions about your current practice in regards to palliative care patients and their holistic care. You will also be asked some demographic questions. All data will be de-identified.
How much time will the study take?
The interview will take approximately 30 minutes to complete.

Can I withdraw from the study?
Being in this study is completely voluntary - you are not under any obligation to consent and - if you do consent - you can withdraw at any time without affecting your relationship with The University of Sydney, School of Medicine or Centre for Medical Psychology and Evidence-based Decision making (CeMPED).

You may stop the interview at any time if you do not wish to continue, the audio recording will be erased and the information provided will not be included in the study.

Will anyone else know the results?
All aspects of the study, including results, will be strictly confidential and only the researchers will have access to information on participants except as required by law.

A report of the study may be submitted for publication, but individual participants will not be identifiable in such a report.

Will the study benefit me?
We cannot and do not guarantee or promise that you will receive any benefits from the study.

Can I tell other people about the study?
Yes, if you know of other colleagues who would be interested in sharing their experiences please direct them to contact Robyn Keall on 0458215562.

What if I require further information about the study or my involvement in it?
When you have read this information, Robyn Keall will discuss it with you further and answer any questions you may have. If you would like to know more at any stage, please feel free to contact Robyn Keall, RN, MS, PhD candidate, robyn.keall@sydney.edu.au or 0458215562.

What if I have a complaint or any concerns?
Any person with concerns or complaints about the conduct of a research study can contact The Manager, Human Ethics Administration, University of Sydney on +61 2 8627 8176 (Telephone); +61 2 8627 8177 (Facsimile) or ro.humanethics@sydney.edu.au (Email).

This information sheet is for you to keep

Research study of Australian palliative care nurses’ current practice in assessing, documenting and supporting spiritual and existential concerns of palliative care patients

Version 1, 14th October, 2011
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Participant questionnaires for the palliative care nurse interviews
Demographics

Today’s date: ____ / ____ / ______

Date of Birth: ____ / ____ / ____  Age: __________

Gender:  ☐ Male  ☐ Female

What is your nursing position:

☐ 0 Enrolled nurse  
☐ 1 Registered nurse  
☐ 2 CNS  
☐ 2 CNC  
☐ 4 Other, please specify________________________________________

What is your area of practice?

☐ 0 Community  
☐ 1 Acute Hospital  
☐ 2 Inpatient palliative Care Unit  
☐ 4 Other, please specify________________________________________

Where do you currently practice?

☐ 0 Major city (eg Sydney)  
☐ 1 Large metropolitan area (eg Newcastle)  
☐ 2 Semi rural area (e.g. Dubbo)  
☐ 3 Remote rural area (eg Wilcannia)  
☐ 4 Other, please specify________________________________________

Years of experience as a registered or enrolled nurse: ____________years.

---

Research study of Australian palliative care nurses’ current practice in assessing, documenting and supporting spiritual and existential concerns of palliative care patient
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Version 1 14th October, 2011
Do you identify with a particular religion or spiritual belief? : ☐ Yes ☐ No

If yes, what is that religion or spiritual belief?

☐ 0 Christianity
☐ 1 Judaism
☐ 2 Muslim
☐ 3 Buddhism
☐ 4 Other, please specify________________________________________

If yes, how important is this in your life?

☐ 1 Extremely important
☐ 2 Very important
☐ 3 Important
☐ 4 Not very important
☐ 5 Not at all important

Research study of Australian palliative care nurses' current practice in assessing, documenting and supporting spiritual and existential concerns of palliative care patient
Now I would like to ask some questions about your experience and views concerning the place of spiritual and existential care in your clinical practice. There are no right and wrong answers; we are simply interested in people’s views. If you don’t want to answer any of these questions please just say so.

What does the term spirituality mean to you?
What does the term existential mean to you?
Do you feel that spiritual and existential concerns are important to your patients? If so, in what ways?
What do you think the role of the palliative care nurse is (if any), in the spiritual and existential care of patients?
Do you think the nurse should be involved in assessing spiritual and existential well-being? If so, how often? If not routinely, what makes you decide it is appropriate or important to raise spirituality or existential issues? In what circumstances? What helps this process? What hinders? How do you document your findings? How do you think they should be documented?
Can you recall a patient who you felt was experiencing spiritual and existential distress? If so tell me about that patient. What did you do? Was it successful? How did it make you feel? Would you approach the situation differently now?
Do you know or use any treatments or interventions to help with existential and spiritual care? If so tell me about them. How well do they work? What makes it easier or harder to deliver?

Please review the questions headed Outlook questions. It involves 3 sessions of approximately 45 minutes of nurse and patient time.
Would you consider using this tool?
Which questions do you think would be most useful to be employed in your practice?
Would it be feasible and acceptable to use in your practice?
Do you think that this would be feasible in a modified form?
If so, what modifications would you suggest?

How do you care for yourself and sustain your practice as a palliative care nurse? What strategies do you currently use?
What strategies would you ideally use?
What are barriers and facilitators to your self-care practice?
Are there any things that you think would be helpful in improving your
ability to practice self-care; personal or organisational?
How would you look after yourself in a time of crisis?

The set questions are completed Is there anything else you would like to add on
these subjects?